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ZS?JU?S.~~SZXZi INTEKVIEWS REGARDING THE RE- ““

™™K™D -uDBLR w-

n.^amu'V’stioil must L “ewv.d in What Mr. Barnard Macdonald, of the Le pleased to learn that the mmera had dm
this pronnee. the t»* «, ltoi, and Mr. Edmund K„b,, .1 the <£*£ ^ ^LTSJ^X"w“

uonvino-jd ot tile benefits ot railway cum- uecisiuu ,
petition.; The farmers m certain uh. War Eagle, Etc.. Say. ££ p“^“to re^ Œr dcmLL
mets ot me province were unable to --------------- quite prei” o . .....
send their products into tnu mining dis- to the last extremity a ■ - - The Fisher Maiden group of mining
tricts owing to the prohibitory rate of In view of the publicity wmch hes been mines for an indehmte perod claims has been purchased from the Bank
the t'V k hnt whPTt th^v organized the given to the recent dilierence of opinion He went on to say that the oc^urtemt^ „ „ _ ,

>“ st: sssîü-iSMterrïï urjszs.f&jsm=f r r^ss .t « u• s yr=.-r« t rsus sr: k
willing hence it Behooved the govern- charge ot the principal mine» In the camp suffering to a number of innocent and ^ ^ ^ origillaJ)y located by John
ment to act promptly. After declaring and .to ask them for a“ ,?v helpless people : Paphim Ld A. A. Webb in 1893, They

. . Vnr un independent- line so safeguarded <>Pmion ln regard to the matter generally a strange commentary on human atfairs d<d conaiderabje work on the claims, and
The question was one which deeply inter- (j T K could not acquire latet the threatened trouble (which,has been when eight thousand people Who. if polled, j about 200 tons of ore were shipped, which
ested Kossland, tne nerve centre of the MeArtiuir said the C P K could 1,0 fortunately averted. would declare -by an overwhelming ma-j g ameiter returns ot 222 ounces in sli
mming districts. Stimulation in any sec- " , extend their own line to A representative of the Miner, couse- jorjty that they wanted nothing but peace | yer and 12 7-10 per cent lead. Another
tion would be sure to .c.iet here. If the , . ' quently, made a point of calling u and the steady growth, oT industry to find , gbipment gave 324 ounces in. silver and
Crow’s Best people expended $2,000,000 cocfï “ T.; ™ 7inrie- Mr. Bernard Macdonald, manager of the them8elve8 under the tyranny of a little æ M0 per cent kad.
or $3,000,000 in building the road and as Mx- Curtis men sa a tnat ^ B.Â.C. companies, and Mr. E. B. Kirby, group of hall a dozen men who colly | Nrank Watson bought the group from
much more in machinery and smelters, pendent railway cnarterett Dy we g v~-. - ma6a2eT tor the War Eagle and Centre q^ide for their own lends to wreck the u*, locators in 1895 and formed a company 
the entire province would derive marked nient should be compelled to enter into a 6{ar aftairs of the enti-.e population. Such s from the leading men Of Spokane and
benefit therefrom. Continuing, he said working agreement with the Créât JNortn yr Macdonald, when asked what he tb(, ummoag power exerted by the little Koesiand, and expended $23,000 in devel- 
Mr. Dunsmuir was seeking a subsidy for j ern railway. bad to say regarding the matter, said: clreie that this mass ot people with all opmeift. Difficulties then arose which fin-

, j A„A hripflvFxnlain- his own railway, but at the same time j James At. Martin ioUowed m a veiy f£ you will allow me to analyze the vote their pr0perty and otnér interests ‘u.d ally terminated in litigation, and the Bank
Mayor Lalonde presided, br y P took good cane not to insert tne restric- ! etiective speech: in which he cited a seme ^ pn the occas;OI1 to which you refer. tbemseives powerless *0 resist and are ef Montreal bought the group and cleared 

ing the object of the mé g. turns imposed upon other applicants. If : of instances of the beneficial effects ae- en(J make a few remarks on the general compelled to meekly bow their necks to, the title.
traduced Mr. Smith Curtis, M. P- B., as & LQmpetj lme from coast to complmhed by persistent agitation. Iben Ration, as indicated thereby, 1 am quite it8 autocratic will. I In all there has been expended on the
the first speaker. Mr. Curtis Kootenay subsidized by the gov-j he took up the question ot railway coin- lvlUln to say what I think. Look at the situation. After one ytear 1 property about $35,000. v
ing his remarks observed that not m ernment> with a traffie arrangement with ! petition, entered into tne suhiect ex- The votmg for and against the proposi- dlsastrous struggle througliout Qe Work will resume about the 1st of May 
many years had the railway situation the Great Northem, were secured it would i.austively and drew a bright picture ot. tR)n m strlke was conducted by open poll Kootenays and an impending confiict in with a large force of
assumed the importance and interest tbat tfae c p R would also have to what it would accomplish tor the entire fa thg Mlners. Union hall during the entire Kos8land ' the mere prospect of which J The syndicate purchasing the property

- had today, ihere have been build a through line. This meant the ex- province, provided the government did day of tbe 8th inst., so that all the mem- Drostrated the town, peace was fortunate- bas formed a stemk company known aa
UU.U, applications for charters at X icto- diture „f $15j0oo/)00 within three years, its duty. His remarks were warmly ap- |-erH in tbat body, working on the various f restored and for a yfear all bands have tb® ,a ™^f
ria, withal the government thus far had P™deg tbe con8tructK>n of a railway on lauded . shifts in the mines, had an opportunity to ^ t in to repah. the damage. The j “d « pXïdfil lTie t^id^ate bas or-
failed to intimate its real attitude toward V aIlcouvw island. Then there were other , the chairman then submitted the reso- cn,t their vote. The result of that voting, mines have been struggling under their i ^’“ ^onl the M omng John
them. It was understood that although roads and branches. With the lut.0.1 which was adopted amid mum ^ j9 B01V currently reported, was that d accumulation of burde„s trying to find pu^eBroom J WWcnt-

. of them might be allowed to pass, ital to be inverted in sme't- enthusiasm without a dissenting voice. total of m votes were cast, of which 277 f making a profit without re- j ^“rth fronlTWatson J *8 C Fraser J
the evidence of its intentions respecting p he eetimated that not less than --------------------- — were in favor of the atrike and 112 against y Miners and merchants Tl^iek^t W^T Minnix T S Grif-
others only leaked out piecemeal to va- would be expended before four TEMPORARILY SHUT DOWN. |t. bave*bJn gradually recovering from the | üih H j kressly and a H. Fisher. The

nous deputations. Ihis_situation equ y years had elapsed. The resulting good „ Tînti, U the statement that there were lacking debts incurred a year ago. On every hand | tru8’tee9 0f the' new corporation are J. S.
applied to the proposed Coast-Kooten y timcfc. WoUld stimulate the mining industry Lvcn.ng btai Operations U t on- twelve votes to have carried the from ^ men at WOrk is heard the earn- ' ^ 'Fraser, John tiunner, C. K McBroom
as well JS to the Crow a Nest boutùern and enrich all the pioneers. Labor would the Beads Harden. proposition is true, it may be seen just Mt wish that there may be no more trod- : j. w. Wentworth. The following are
tafiway. He condemned the governmbn alao derive marked benefits and labor I ,,,, Vveninir Star veaterdav closed down how near this community came to having ye. 1 the officers: John Hunner, president; J.
for failing to take the public into its troub]lB would be unheard of. He estv ■ g condition of the roads the disastrous consequences of a strike , ln every body of employees iheie are l. Frickett, secretary and treasurer;
confidence. He pictured the overwhelm- mated that if the food products of tim ‘ ®‘a^,c^d^"being abfe to thrust upon it at that time. . men with grievances, imaginary or mil, ’ Frank Watson, manager,
ing change of sentiment prevailing » the Okanogan valley coulw be shipped direct and he “a™deo^r ^days This was It m understood that the Miners' union „ut no œ*e men think of resonmg to
coast cities respecting the wisdom of t„ Kossland the; rate of living of each oi^the not o£3*V Ueorge ha, not to exceed 600 members ra good ^ deaperate expedient of a labor wn;
establishmg railway competition with tb. family would witness a reduction of $1 McAula the managing director, and standing out of the total employees m except apon issues of the most vital Tin-

He recalled the fact that a per day. .PersonaUy toe did n°<- care to • ^ Y, dir^ra ,|.h| foUowing des- this camp, and in view of the serious con- portance and conditions which are unen- Many There Seeking For Goal and Cop-
few years ago the Victoria board 01 whom the subsidy was given, provided it ,-eceived from Spokane direct- sequences that might haev resulted from durable Ag a matter of fact, nothing per Locations,
trade had opposed the entrance ot Mr secured competition and a traffic arrange- WebWM ghut down; the vote of the 8th, it is hard to account q£ toe uind exigtB here. There is not a
Corbin into the Boundary country and ment with tne Great Northern rmlwav. | k Wash.. April 6.—Mr. C. P. for the indifference manifested by so large man m/Kossiand who doles not snow in The Similkameen country is rapidly core-
had resolutely adopted a hostile attitude As an instance of the conditioes which Kossland, B. U. At a meet- a percentage of the union membere m hjs beflrt y,,,. there are no grievances 'ng to the front and is destined to tak
toward any enterprise tending to develop prevailed where a mono,.o,y existed he directors held here tonight it neglecting to cast their vote, unless it be ! worth the breath wasted npoj them, i be a front rank as a iammg centre. Such M
the resources of the Kootenays. this, cited the experience ot a friend who had | 0J£, d to ahut down the Evening that they are made up of the conservative over„belmin majority ot tbe I .'Ml men the opimon of Mr.. J. E. Saucer, whohaa
he declared, formed a marked contrast ,:ent express parcels 01 equal size to Ot- s^ w»; d t ^ nL (Signed.) and honest workmen who have become nQw emploVFd upo„ this hill have go.nl jest returned from there bn
to a decent vote of the people in Victoria tawa and Qu Appelle ibe rate to_ Otta- uEORGE B. McAULEY, disgusted with the bulldozing methods used yenge aad aIb opposed to a sirike and with a ornil expert he v!8,t.ed Pf
when they carried a' proposition for a *, was 60 cents, white the eharg - j Managing Director. by the coterie of the official agitators that durj tbe paat week have been in a oeton. Twenty Mile and o P®
railway to GbiUwack with provision tor northwest point was $1. Mr. Lurtis went uhamberlain, who has been in run the ahairs of the union. state of despair and discouragement over >« loud m ,P/aiS".°f
feny connection with the island and a on to *ow the dimdvantages which^th, Gbamb ^i Evening Star Tbe vote would also explain whythe * ^ a Rrolonged struggle, but ^ around *he^J^d
stipulation ttoat a working arrangement people of the Boundary Ubo since November 29 1899, when operations agitators and extremists are generally What can we dp? 'I’d 01 tin coa , KL,—., „ uj .; -j—
be effected witto the Great Northernrml- with regrtd to !^ thé official position, x. the 1 tie room .
way. TSe feefiSgtn Victoria new vvtl^Bfht coast. Ihe i nf time to travel- organized company, stated last evening union. The conservative members simp > eJemetit means being branded as traitor aem|.anthracitrtcoi!u. Some of the vein»
the representatives should .resigujt they and ‘“^ed g.™a‘ Xk the C P R really that the last shipments made showed keep away, and the agitators are left ^ and perBecuted wherever we ^ n)ne tect wide of clean coal. The
tailed to support a competitive line, eie. Alter . jo ‘ f th^ that the ore ran $30 to the ton in gold, alone to ruu the show to smt tteemselve . ,, Hence ^ have had to witness the | intentjun m to develop these coal mens
expressed tble belief that there was no had no concep , P, QUOted a few There is a good showing of ore in the No one would object to ttos if others e spectacle of a town and 1,400 working ures at an early date. Mr. Saucier has S 
doubt about the unanimity of sentiment resources ^ ^ qf edlti. mine on the third level and elsewhere not made to suffer. But imfortimately, 1 , f whom about 000 are claimed to “a^e syndicate behind him which Will
oa this question prevailing throngbon, statiaUcaand ludu^ Two assessments of on^half a cent each as might have happened m the present PJ the umon endangered by a o^rate these coal measures,
the' interior. To various deputations tne tions The tonnage rt KosslaBd iffi ru ^ ^ ,evled- and the shares are still ease, the innocent men and the.r famffies |jttk of wreckers who are determ While there Mr. Saucier says he saw
premier in replying to them said that m 1899_was only 170,000_to , y assessaole to the extent of a cent. It are compelled to bear the consequents *J°^Py and ^ methods to invent some very promising properties near
he proposed to make the best bargain end 01 the > 1500000 tons wds thought best to close down the mine and herein hes the principal danger of a n«.essary grievances and Three a Princeton, OlaUa and Twenty Mile. The
in the interests of the country. He prac- would be at the rate of tons another assessment, Miners' union. Why, luthe name of aU veins ai. large and the or* carries good
ticaliy said that toe was not out for com- In the oUow ng year “a and aM the roads will not be in good con- tbat is fair and reasonable, should this be | 8t^e ^ ^ „f ^ efforts ot thèse valu«. t
petition, being merely content to obtain predicted, will rea 2 , railway com- dition for two or perhaps three months, permitted? is tbat as every one now knows. Real summer weather prevails m. the
what he considered the best term* Mr. toad no doubt, Üla^poli^; of it was deemed expedient to cease opera- Why should 277 men plus 12 men keep ^ T0tcg coua^ out o£ a possible SimUkameen, the anows having disap-
Curtis argued that the C.P.R. had ai- petition was carried °“G t e e por t tja_6 for tbat period. When operations 1000 men front-working and earning an f of a 8trike and peered several weeks since,
ready obtained all that they were clearly the province ten years hence d _ are resUmeit thrie is ore enough in sight honest living; to ruin the busrnes» of ths? oobosed tiv the constitution of the Tfep wagon road from Penticton t» 
entitled to from the people. I’bie various $160,000,000, or 0.ne'1J^£ o£ e ou the third level and in other plan's town arid destroy the credit of the dis- ioD /8 1 am informted, a strike Princeton, a distancé of /rmues, w™-»=
tonu^s and subsidiT already paid to ports ot Canada m 1899. - whiak can be taken out and used for ,hc trict abroad? There is no reason. The ”iner,8 as ™Va,or"cret ballot completed within four or hve weeks. It
them exceeded $136 000 000 It should be ! Alderman J). W. Bolt followed, n un^lg^tjle«**ra?lfe-pvdperty has been men employed in our mines have no legit- .01 a loca ,h ^rth f it resident is » well constructed highway,,and only

more or less business relations with the P^ ^ g.Kootenay raiiWay as a yublte the new companytook---------------- was Ltiibliehed. has exceeded tourtha of the total membership. It toe ! ofcapital are now in that section looting
U.P.tt. Mr. Curtis considered this a 1 work- bnt intends as declared in the j Crown Grant Applied for. a, ner^ay and no miner has been asked union, as claimed, has at Pl1”nt 6011 [or coal and copper properties,
arbitrary method of disposing ot so mo-, s ch £rom the throne, to subsidize a ** Î* . /’ , thaQ *3 50 per shift. 1 members in good standing, 4o0 votes, At Aspcngrove, a promising m'nu«
mentous a question. Lhe P^Pjf; a£t" a^ : cCpany to build it. then it is the «■ ) pfunder haa had the work for whe^i in the world are better wages would be necessary for a strike As a ; camp is Springing up. £t ,is‘ocal£ed^a“
bad to pay the subsidtes and ^thenr w s I pbatie opunon of this meeting that such ^own grant done on the City Fraction- b miners? Where else in the matter,of fact there were bub 277 patn- ; way between Princeton and ‘‘ f*
and representations should be listened to. 'ubaid ahouid go only to a competitive a -i.im * -Juch adjoins the Towns!te arey m;nea » comfortable to work out who wanted to dte for liberty , say are a pumper ot nch gold-eoppCT ledges in
It was his belief that Dunsmuir would ^ Jtirely ^dependent of the C.P.R.. <neraTclaim in the^southem part of the ™ WTheae mines are dry and well yen- ; 173 votes short of the necessary majority.. .Mt vicinity, and the ground has been
“ITe t0„.?!ve way> or «toe J®11” £”™ with provisions absolutely preventing^ ” A crown grant has been applied for. u, ted equipped with all the modern Arithmetical facts, however, are trilling ,taked m aU directions,________
office. This was not a party question amalg£mat,OI1 wid or control by the C.P. “ty' A ------------------ :------ conveniences and ^feguards. The blast- ’ matters lor toe strategists who const.- ----------7—"ZL
and it gratified him to find out that K ^ that raiiWay should bè ex- j SPLENDID ENTERPRISE. . . done at a time^en nearly ell of tube the returning hoard. The pressure A SMELTER RECORD.
some of his Conservative opponents were a£ leaat as far as the Boundary -----_ * « ^ of ^ minea, and in must still be maintained so that a tew —------- — ' -
the sturdiest champions ot railway com- ; ^ Ca8caie> and that it is the imperative ! .. wfll ship 1,000 Tons of Ore a œ tbere is n0 suffering from weeks more of vigorous rustling may scare One Week’s Work of the creenwooa
petition. If tihe present government tailed d of ^ government in the interest of 1 1 This Season. cases as in other mines. And the wages up a new lot of grievances and improve Flint.
to do its duty these pieople he had re- . country to have such railway begun _____ ® unakilW workmen both over and un- the votte next time. So it seems to have . . a*
ferred to could consistently work for the thl8 spnng> and pushed to completion at | Bruce M.E., has been at Trail ^ nd are ^ high now under the been decided to say as little as possible Mr. Haul J<^n-on' .^^ Ureenwood
establishment of a new government which tfae earUest possible date, and that copes h ' t’Q making an arrangement ht!hour 8y8tem as they were at any about figures and to issue a vague dee- the Mother . Ruyueerin^
would grant the relief sought for. Every- Qf thla resolution be forwarded to tiv. th smleltin 0f the ore from the ti*e under tbe ten-hour system. Besides laration that toe ballot was within twelve wi-res the ioüa™f v.i York 
body knew his (the speaker s) views on of the Provincial government at 1 mine Kat Windermere, from this men desiring to learn the craft of votes of a majority. ^toe description 1 |
the question of government ownership of vict0ria forthwith. „ which he shipped 1,000 tons of sand car- the miner are furnished the opportunity | “The question now arises what if the bir. &“PPleJ^ . “*^ and Mining are., /
railways, views ttoat in the last Section A£tet paying a tribute to Mr. Curtis, bonate8 tbis wi„ter. The ore is at the and permitted to earn $2.50 per day mean- 8,000 inhabitants of Holland «houid sud- gave in toe: Eg ^an^ Brj5* j
had failed to meet the approval of the the speaker pointed out that Premier b QD he Columbia river at Peter- whi,e, with the assurance established by denJy get the idea in their heads that it company’s smelter. I ^
electorate. Now the country was face to j>unsmuir was arrogating to himself ex- * acd tiy. Upper Columbia Navi- countless precedent that the opportumty is not necessary to tremble before half a l olumbia GoPPer V” > week’s
face with a question of railway compe- ceptmnai authority in proposing to be too : '"[“n rômpàny are artanging for ship- ro eam higher wages will not be Wanting dozen firewaters? What if the 600 union will give yc.. the a tot ■
tition. Quoting from Shakespeare about Judge 0f what should constitute the best g where it will be placed 80On aa they become competent .. ! members should take a notion to run thé ™n, as ! ■. oree

time and tide," Mr. Curtis said the «^la for tne province in regard to to. ^^ture ^IsposalV The drop in ractice. . u I union for themselves and for them gen- furnace ol: sire U by Lode> ^
feat opportunity which now presented prposed Coast-Kootenay railway. Posstolj kad T|as unfortunately affected the pros- while referring to the wages paid the ; eral good instead of m tbe interest ot j ™ oreg- in ÿfica; other-
uttlf should be embraced, as no such a bargain which might possess tempora y o£ £be good returns explected, but mUckers and unskilled workmen employed a few agitators. Such things have hap- «
opportunity might arise for years to come, advantages would in toe long run prove pe • gyy carries values which, unjier m our mines, it would not be fair to pass pened.
ifie country had been enjoying a period to be anything but effective. It was a rpnsonabiv good transportation and smel- on without stating that during my visit, “it j am correctly informed a novel and olte sm5ted...
of expansion and was now on the crest sinister spectacle to f66 b ' tin„ facilities, would make it profitable to London last fall, this matter was fuUy ^ interesting method of taking a secret bill- -1#tb ore smelted...
of the wave. He, theriefore, believed that inCe in the hands of the C.P.R. The pres * . , j,ope to hbar that the canvassed with the directors of these com- | jot bas been introduced into the Ross- ’ lted
ho time should be lost in hastening the ent issue was not one of^pafty P®1 *“• turns :w;u well reward Mr. Bruce for panies. And my instructions at that time tand union. 1 have heard of empty cigar 12tb orp smelted !
construction of railways, especially when Lvery Canadian was proud of the C-^ - ,endid enterprise he has shown .n were positive tbat under the conditions boxes being pat to all manner of uses., ... 13th’ ore Bmeked .
the conditions were so favorable. Any as a national undertaking, but he t, development of this property in the that obtained in these mines, no increase but I have nrrer before heard of their Mar™ 14th 0re smelted ........................ —
hitch now would result in a ifclay of reason why people should wo P , , f at difficulties. Mr. Bruce in- of the wages now paid would be permitted. ; being used as ballot boxes to decide the , 15tb ore smelted.......................... 350
five or six years and thus the dream ot a fetich and give it everything it wa . tbat tbe drop in lead means a white, if forced to suspend operations by fate 0f a community. We treat these
raining development and competitive rail- Mr. Roit concluded by declaring . f $14 qqq a ton on the oreishipped a strike, not to reopen the mines excerot , things a little more seriously in munic-
ways would not soon be realized. Busi- way competition On Rowland bad ; „ from fhe Paradise mine.— at a reduced scale of wages commensurate ipaJ and parliamentary elections. A bal-
ness conditions at the coast at présent stimplated the output of ore, and c pe • Mail with the reduced hnrs of work imposed |ot box is usually a deep receptacle and
vere not any too favorable. If the gov- tion in smelting had also been of aavan uev ----------------------------------- by tbc Eight-Hour lew. These Instructions jg locked before being used. It is also
ernment did its duty the country would tage. „mndimr the SMELTER hUR MIDWAY. were recently reaffirmed by cable. | carefully watched by at least three mfen
soon enjoy tihe greatest boom in its ! Mr. J. B. McArthur in s.co ^ --------------- it is needless to say that had the re. whQ are geiected to represent the dif-
fiistory. Any neglect on its part might ' resolution, said he felt deep y rtcd Tbat Mr. James Breen Has cent attempt to bring on the strike been ferent interests and opinions concerned.

mars’ delay. jin 0,8 that he was tak- Reached a Decision. successful and the mines clortd down to j do „ot understand either that it is
Mr. Uurtie pointed out that the finance cials had lnfonned J" , be --------- ,. consequence, these instruction, wo il. thc msuai custom where voting is done

minister justified the increase in the poll , ing a very selfish view simp y Spokane. Wash., April 10.—(Special.)— have to be carried out to the letter, f | ^ ballot to leave toe scrutiny and calling
tax on toe ground that there was not , was working m torn own mte^ti rie £ 8tnted here on good authority that at all. The directors of these compares og ^ one man or to destroy thé ballots
sufficient revenue to meet aU demands, not deny that he bad a seffislp m jamea Biteen of the Dominion Cop- are not willing, however, to reduce the immediately after the vote is counted.
Ibis course he considered very illogical. ; favoring a P°hcy ^ources I ner company, operating the Brooklyn and wages of their employes unless '°rredro ^ one Jearns a great deal in this quick-
As the principle of taxing according to developing onremo population. Stemwinder properties at Phoenix, has do it -by the harassing exact,®n" ®£ ly advancing age."
one’s ability to pay was not followed out, ^n^sts i^ various dfsîricte, in-I decided to locate his proposed smelter d,tion, over which they have =» control
and besides toe government had a ready *eJ™* “JLTZ SimUkameen. ' at Midway, B. C., and that he will leavé As their manager, I would state thati
remedy at hand if it clioae to apply it. eluding the Bounday and h« . benefited . shortly for Chicago in order to place the am endeavoring, by every-means known
He instanced the Crow’s Nest railway Th2 transport;!- order for tie machinery. His contention to the science of minmg. to get the-r mines
Project and the prospective development railway C0™P® transcended is that by locating at’ Midway lie will m shape ,
nf tile mines if tbe legislature granted the tion question m ortance Aa an ». be in the centre of a large mining terri- capital invested in them. But °rd®
charter now being sought for. Beyond a ot£ler ;deaa be went on tory and be as well situated in regard to to be snccessfu! in this, there

ESSBsHB'EEHxrr aanasss- r ",b' E™SS**=s
Pobh the government and the C.P.R. were j - ui the government did not World, died this afternoon,
opposed to the granting of that charter. Mack ,

RAILWAY COMPETITION ENDORSED II

public Meeting Last Night Adopts a Reso
lution Declaring for an Independent 

Coast=Kootenay Line, So Safe
guarded That it Cannot be 

Accquired by C. P. R.—
Prominent Citizens 

Speak.

The Group Carries Dry Ore of a High 

Grade—An Interesting History of the 

.Property.

L
With no uncertain sound Rossland de- 

lar«l last evening tor railway competition 
the coast and the Kootenays. 

entangling connection or al-
Detween 
tree from
tiance with the Canadian Pacific railroad. 
4 large and enthusiastic audience attend- 
. j the public meting held in Miners’ 
Union hall and the sentiments of the 
speakers were warmly applauded through-
out.

men.

which it
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interior.
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wise no fiuxei are used:
Ti

323
327
341
373
386
349 vg

2,429Total ............ ..
Average per day 

Besides the ore smelted, some slag is 
put back. The coke used vane, from 10 
to jo per cent, depending on the amount 
of sulphur in the ore and the fineness of 
the charge. The first matte made varies 

45 to 53 per cent copper, but we 
have made as high as 58 per cent copper 

To handle this amount of mater
ial, only 30 men are employed, including 
the foreman; thus averaging 11.5 tons 

per day. At the smelters some 
one used to figure one man

341

1
mean ten hem

matte.

per man 
years ago 
per ton charge smelted. i

TO TAP REPUBLIC.

Jim Hill Is Likely to Begin Work Im
mediately. V

Spokane, Wash., April 10.—(Spécial.)— 
The work of construction on Jim Hill’s 
proposed railway from Marcus to Repub
lic and Midway, it is stated on good au
thority, wfll be commenced at Marcus 
Within a fortnight. There is a rumor that 
Mr. Pat Welch, has secured toe contract 
for toe first fifty mike.

Mill Will Soon be Ready. ]

Mr. Thomas James, superintendent of toe 
Onondaga Mining company, is in town 
and is registered at the Allan. He reports 
that excellent progress is being made with 
the installation of the ten-stamp mill arid 
that it should be ready for operation in 
a few weeks. In the meanwhile toe de
velopment ot toe minea is being proceed* 
ed with and the showing of ore is being 
increased.

to earn a fair return on the
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Ry. Extension to 

jern Receives 
Reading.

rdb 29.—A bill to in- 
s Nest Southern rail- 

I expected would meet 
ion in the legislature 
reading thin aiternoon 

Thie Is the railway 
frorn the Crow’s Nest 

to connect with the
-m.

iAY RAILWAY.

mditiona Imposed by 
rernment.

arch 29.—The full text 
I which the provincial 
es to impose ou the 
ng to construct the 
Id have been publish- 
pUows :
I shall not be payable 
lis completed and in 
lhe satisfaction of the 
in-council, and secur- 
■faction has tieen given 
hnaintenanee and oper-

y;
in- annum of the gross 
way shall be paid to 
ch sum of 4 per cent, 
arge upon the eam-

r obtaining the benefit 
ly shall be constructed 
continuous line in the

pan t -go vtirnw-m-council 
I control of freight and 
roe charged by the rail-

nt of a charter being 
minion government tor 
>ver or parallel to the 
tbe act, the foregoing 
action shall be assumed 
y the company so in- 
ontract arid obligation 
ay, prior to any other

Steam ferry for tihe 
ars for freight and pas- 
-perated daily between 
I Vancouver island, at 
Bt points, and than ■ a 
inection shall bb made 
| Vancouver and New

specifications and con- 
posed contract for the 

6 railway Shall be sub
irai of tbe lieutenant 
, and that tibé contracts 
I to public tender and 

such conditions as the 
r in - council shall ap- 
;tract shall be awarded 
ial thereunder accepted 
pproval;
e or Japanese shall be 
the construction of the

shall be employed on 
g construction unless it 
fi the satisfaction of tihe 
r-ia-eouneil ! hat the 
proceeded with without 
If aliens.

Dropped Dead.

March 30.—John J. Jes- 
imigration agent, a p«o- 
Columbia, who crossed 
coast in 1860, via what 
d Washington, dropped 
t today from apoplexy.

SAT UPON.

fislatui'e in Favor of a 
lailway Ruled Out

l.—ln (he legislature to- 
Neison, seconded by 

; tempted to get a motion 
favoring the government 
tailway from the Crow’s 
fields to the American 
er bill (Robert Jaffray’s) 
sd the house a few day* 
losing it. Martin ruled

tis, Rossland, moved for 
connection with the pro- 
i of railways in the prov- 
r two hours on the ques- 
m was negatived on a 
te of 11 to 25.

ABIto PROJECT.

nep Returns From Seek- 
andmg Station.

ril 1—The steamer Qua- 
a survey of tne coast for 
,e Pacific cable, has re- 
ierstood that a more fa- 
landing than that at San 
s Barclay Sound and that 
will be at Alberni. Jin
go to Australia by th® 

lay to select a landing 
colonies. The con- 

steamer, larger than any 
en let to an English firm. 
30 tons of cable for the 
• to tbe Fiji islands.

ern

ON BLACKLIST.

[holders Who do Not 

grocery Bills.

iril 1—The Vancouver 
Ion has prepared a black- 
[s to whom all credit 
refused. Thé number _i* 

the heads of families in

Vi ac I’her son, Sutherland
een formed, with three 
Vancouver.
stewart of the X ancou-

iy. Jb
TENDANTS RESIOF '

Westminster Respecting 
i the Superintendent.

ril 1—(Special.)—Thir- .
have resigned their poei- 
rincial asylum at New 
memorial has -been sent 
secretary giving detoils 
cmg put upon us, as 

y. -They have grievances 
nd disliked the manner 

treated bythey were 
intendant, Dr. Man-

... I
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Popularity is the proof of merit 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

•mending the ooel mintes regulation act, 
«noting provision for the examination ef 
miners. The effect of this will probably 
be to largely exclude Orientals from un
derground workings. The metallic mines 
inspection act is also bring considerably 
amended by providing for monthly returns 
from all shipping mines, for additional 
inspection's,"'aird' for a new code of sig
nals. I understand that part of the code 
of signals proposed is not acceptable to 
tHe miners, ae they know what is needed 
and they are as anxious as can be to 
avoid accidents,” concluded Mr. Curtis.

Mining Stocks in Montreal.

During the past quarter thtere were 614,- 
149 mining i traded in on the Mon
treal stock exchange. Of this, War Eagle 
is credited w to 120,200, the fluctuations 
ranging from $1.05 to 35 cents. Republic 
rose to 60 and fell to 25 cents, with trans
actions of 228,524 shares. There were only 
600 shares of Centre Star dfaalt in, the 
price having been steady at $1.05. The 
sales of Payne reached 114,975, the prices 
ranging from 60 to 38 cents.

Mining in Summit Camp.

Mr. John Dorsey, manager of the Late 
Shore Copper company, operating in Sum
mit camp, passed through here yesterday 
on his way to Spokane. Mr. Dorsey re
ports that tife main shaft on the Blue 
Bell has attained a depth of 100 feet, 
where the ledge was crosscut and found 
to be fifteen feet wide of good shipping 

Arrangements are being made to 
send another shipment to the Granby 
enfetter.

ACHAT WITH CURTIShandling baggage.

System Here Better Than It Is in *e 
Old Country.

FREE READING ROOM
Mr. R. Robertson, general baggage agent 

of the C.PJL, was in the city yesterday 
from Vancouver, whftfi'he makes hiihead-’ 

He is making a tour of the

Government Is Jockeying With V., V. 

IE. Railway.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Ua'.on 

Propose Starting One.
quarters.
Kcotenaye and along the main line in the 
interests of his department. In *>«*kui* 
of the system of handling baggage on this 
continent, and particularly on the railway 
by which he is employed, Mr. Robinson 
said tiat he thought the system was as 
perfect as could be devised. A passenger 
gives up his baggage at the commence
ment of has journey, receives a check for 
it and at the end of the journey, when 
he returns the Check, is given back his 
belongings. There is no trouble. The 
passenger need have no worry whatever 
about the matter. This is different from 
the system followed in the Old vountry, 
where baggage has to be looked after 
at each change of cars by the passengers. 
Recent arrivals in this counary from the 
United Kingdom give the baggagemen V 
most trouble. They insist, and tins is 
particularly the case with women, in div
ing into piles of baggage after the trunk 
or gripsack which belongs to them. With 
those to the manner born it is different, 
as they leave the matter of handling t eir 
baggage entirely to the baggagemen and 
the express or transfer people, and do not 
fret over it, being certain that it will 
obme to hand whenever they want it, after 
it has been Checked, if they will only give 
wp their checks to those who make it a 
business of handling baggage.

rr FAVORS THE C. P. 8. CO.THE OUTLINES OF THE PLAN
Mw People Demand a Competitive Une-Pre

motor» of the Crew’s Nest-Southern Shab
bily Trated—Mining Committee Opposed 
to Changing Mining Ant. PAY ROLLRev. George H. florden Tells Why W<

Should Take Part In the Work of the 
Church-How Her Condition Has Been Im
proved, Etc.

Mr. Smith Curtis, member of tife prov- 
a.-.i parliament for this riding, arrived 
in ttfe city last Saturday from Victoria. 
The house took a recess for two weeks 
and Mr. Curtis took advantage of the op
portunity to pay a visit to his constit
uents to leasn^their wishes. He was 
seen by a Miner reporter and 
rioned as to the railway situation at, the 
eapital, he said: "This question is over

bade wing all others il the capital. The 
government has failed, up to date, to de- 
elare finally what it proposes to do with 
She Coast-Kootenay railway, there being 
a well-groundfed fear that it proposes to 
favor the C. P. R. Delegations from va
rious parts of the country affected hsve 
keen interviewing the ministry and have 
in the strongest possible way protested 
against Southern British Columbia being 
handed over to the C..P. R- monopoly. 
Premier Dunsmuir intimated that a con
tract might possibly be made with the 
C. P. R. This hat set ‘the heather all 
aflame’ and two monster meetings were 
held in the city of Victoria, both ot 
which were unanimous, regardless of all 
political party distinctions, in favor of 
the necessary aid being given to Secure 
a competing" line, independent of the C.
P. K., and making provision against any 
possible amalgamation with, or control 
by, the l. P. K. The latter nfeeting re
quested the four city members to resign 
unless they were prepared to support this 
proposition, and the three members pres
ent—Helmcken, Hall and McPhillips, 
game out squarely for competition. This 
is an astounding change of opinion in 
Victoria. Three years ago the Board ot 
Trade there opposed granting a charter 
to Mr. Corbin and the local legislature 
memorialized thte Dominion government 
to the same effect. Victoria has awak
ened, and this recent departure shows 
the new spirit of progress that is ani
mating her and it will make bier a great 
city, ^

•‘Large meetings have been héïd In 
Vancouver and throughout the Fraser 
river valley, in half a dozen places in 
East and West Yale and in the Boun
dary country, all strongly insisting upon 
a competitive route. I attended a very 
large and enthusiastic public meeting in 
Vancouver on Thursday evening and gave 
an address on the benefits of competi
tion to Southern British. Columbia gen
erally and the special good to be derived 
by the coast cities toy a close connection 
with the Boundary and Kootenay dis
tricts. The meeting was entirely in favor 
of government ownership, or of competi
tion, and knowing that government own
ership could not be got from the present 
ministry, it was overwhelmly in favor 
•4 competition. No one came forward 
to say a single word on behalf of the 
«. P. R. and this is very significant, see
ing that that company has enormous in
terests and a big payroll in Vancouver.
I may be wrong, but I Save good rea
eons for believing that a majority ot the 
government’s supporters a tie in favor of 
a competitive line, and if they stick to 
their guns they will have the support of 
the opposition in their fight, and Mr. 
Dunsmuir will either have to carry out 
their wishes or step down and out. The 
long recess taken at this time is un
doubtedly with a view to fix up tile gov
ernment fences on this question and avert 
a orisia which was very imminent. Th<- 
only fear is that when those members 
of the government, who are favorable 
to tl* C. P. R., find they cannot have 
their way, they will endeavor to throw 
the matter over to another session, and 
if the friends of competition become weak 
krieed this may happen. If this is Rone 
it will mean a delay that will be disM- 
trous to all the mining region from the 
Cascade range to the Boundary country. 
Were the road begun this spring it would 
take a year and probably two ytears or 
two and a half years to tap Greenwood, 
Grand Forks and Cascade. Postponement 
to another session will mean no compe
tition in transportation for the Rossland 
riding for the next thitee or three and a 
half years.”

“In taking any action in the houds, 
the platform in this railway mat

ter 1 am not speaking for any corpora- 
■on, but simply on the principle ot the 
question and any despatches in news
papers to the ■-•oairary are entiitely with
out foundation and inexcusable.”

“How about the Crow’s Nest Southern 
charter?"

“This application has*been very cav
alierly treated by the govemmtent. It, 
With all the other railway charters, has 
been thrown over until after the recess, 
to tfe finally dealt with. The promoters 
have been shamefully treated. They ask
ed for no subsidy, they were ready to 
build the line immediately and the gov
ernment knew it. The titeasury of the 
province is so sadly in need of funds 
that the poll tax is increased to $5 and 
other new taxes are being levied and yet 
it is perfectly certain that were this road 
built the increased revenife from the coal 
tax would give far more, revenue than 
these new taxes and that in threte years 
after the completion, of the railway the 
increased coal output would add, directly 
and indirectly, at least $500,000 to our 
revenue. It is quite possible that the 
government will yet impose such condi
tions that the charter, if granted, will 
be useless and the province will ao lose 
this large prospective revenue.”

"Will there be any change in the min
ing laws at this session?"

“The placer act has already had a con
siderable nujpber of amendnfents made 
to it, and just before the recess the Min
ister of Mines said it was proposed to 
recast the tentire placer act and make 
some radical changes, especially with re
gard to hydraulic leases. He also sent 
a large number of proposed amendnfents 
to the mineral act to the mining commit
tee, but that committee passed a resolu
tion that it was inadvisable to make any 
ohanges in the act at this session, but 
I understand that the minister intends 
to bring in a bill amending the act, just 
the same. Bills are also before the house

A meeting was held in the Methodist 
church last Friday under the auspices of 

Christian Temperance 
which Mrs. Agntew presided,

the Women’s 
Union, at
for the purpose of making a start in the 
direction of a free reading room and meet
ing place for the young men of the city.

successful nfeeting. The
The Finest Chew ever put on thewhen quee-

lt was a very
proceedings were opened By a prayer by 
Rev. G. H. Morduu.

Rev W. T. Stackhouse gave an out
line of what was purposed. He spoke 
on the necessity of such an enterprise as 
the ladies of the W.CT.U. have in view, 
showing that about two-thirds of the 
grown up population of this city are men, 
who are practically without home influ
ences and environments, and consequently 
subject to many evil influences to which 
they would not be exposed weite the con 
ditions different. His plan in t*-ief was 
as follows: The erection of an institution 
In a central place in the city containing 
the following dtepartments: First, a well 
equipped library and reading room; sec
ondly, gymnasium with bath rooms at 
tached; parlors, where the fireside games 
might be enjoyed; rooms for writing or 
private conversation; a commodious con- 

where entertainment could be

market.I

Sold Everywhereore.
HMDS MARK

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

winmw*SMOKING CONCERT.

It Will Be Held in Honor of the Volun
teers April 25.

The smoring concert to be given to the 
returned volunteers will take place at 
the Rossland Opera house on April 25. 
\t a meeting of the general committee tor 
the smoker, held last evening, the Allow
ing sub-committees were appointed: Pro
gramme, Judge W. J. Nelson, J. L. G. 
Abbott, Daniel Thomas, W. J. Ramson, 
A. M. Zinn, Wyllie Johnston, Hon. T. M. 
Daly and Frank Oliver; Refreshments, 
Dan Thomas, Harry McIntosh, K. L. Bur
net, T. B. Gilmour, J. S. C. Fraser and A. 
Klockmam; Canvassing and Printing, J. L. 
G. Abbutt, W. J. Robinson, J. b. Gilmour, 
J. H. Watson, Mr. Foster, J. E. Taylor, 
Harry D. Green, J. B. Kerr and Dr. Ed
win Bowes. A meeting of the above com
mittees will be held at the office of Mr. 
J. L. G. Abbott on, Friday evening next.

A- Rosslandfer Honored.

BE BIB BOOB I*
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
To the Suffering, Despon

dent and Weary.

PAINE’S (ELERYcert room
furnished at such prices as would, be in 

oi the massles; NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
keeping with -he purses 
he would also ha/e a smoking room ,n 
connection with, it, also a coffee ro®m’ 
under the ^direction of the ladies wtfere 
coffee and light refreshments might be 
served to those desiring tifern; he would 
also have departments for school of mines 
with laboratory, and m connection with 

would have night classes organized 
lor the benefit of those who desired to 
take further study in the mining industry 
and who were unable to do so during the

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.i
:■

EARTH’S BEST SPRING MEDI
CINE RESTORES HEALTH 

AND STRENGTH.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSK6HMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED.
..MAY 1 
JUNE 1

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B. C-

thiss
I

day.
In the discussion of tEese points Mr 

Stackhouse show id that the Sifiem1 vus 
feasible and ought to be carried into ef
fect in the not distant future. Those 
interested ought to keep this matter be
fore the public so that the resources of 
our coming wealthy men might be tapped 
by furnishing an endowment for such an 
Institution. The speaker went on to 
etSete that since this matter was in the 
future the ladies fett that some action 
might be taken at 'the present time look
ing toward the establishment of such an 
Institution; they had therefore decided 
if they can obtain the necessary funds 

free reading

hltzmorro of this city isMr. Thomas 
in receipt of a letter from his son, Ohas. 
R Fitzmorris, who is at the School ol 
Mines in Reno, Nevada, in which In
states that he was recently offered tife 
position of professor of chemistry m the 
faculty of the school and that he had 
accepted the position. This is quite an 
honor. Young Fitzmorris will be pleas
antly renfembered as one of the employees 
of the Rossland Transfer company, with 

he acted in the capacity of clerk

It Cures The* Worst Cas

es of Nerve and Blood 
Diseases.

NO. 4, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE 
NO. 5, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE

It Gives Energy and Vigor te 
Body and Brain.

6

MIDWAY, B. Cwhich
for about three yteare.i

they will open at once a
Columbia avenue and equip it

To Rush the V., V. & E.

Mr K. A. Brown of Grand Forks, who 
is in towp; reports that Wpid* progress 
is being made with the survey of the V., 
V. & E. railway route. He was informed' 
by Mr. Kennedy, fife chief engineer, that 
the line would be built this year from 
Marcus to Osyoos beyond Camp McKin
ney. Mr. Brown furnishted him with data 
concerning a route through the Similka- 
meen valley.

Reception to Rev. J. M. Robinson.

$n St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
Thursday evening the congregation ten
dered a reception to the new pastor, Rev, 
J. M. Robinson and family. Thfere was 
a large attendance despite the stormy 
weather. The pastor and the members 
of his family receivted a very hearty wel
come, the occasion affording them an 
opportunity to become acquainted with 
the members of the congregation. An in
teresting programme was carried out. 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse delivered an in
teresting address and Rev. Mr. Morden 
also said a few words of welcome. Solos 

given by Mr. Foster, of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. W. Mar
tin. Mr. W. M. Wood presided. Rev. 
Mr. Robinson made a felicitous reply to 
the addresses. During the evening re
freshments were served.

room on ■■■
as best they can and by this means fur
nish a resort fqfajncttof: LgOh influences 
will be not only intellect«àlîy helpful.
but morally helpful as well.

In closing Mr. Stackbou.-e made refer
ence to the generous way in which Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie had been disposing of 
bis funds in the establishing of libraries 
In the various cities of Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain and thought it 
he were approached by the city aucuori- 
ties that he would certainly respond with 
a generous donation for a library for the 
city of Rossland.

Next came a song by the choir. Miss 
Boise, a young miss, gave a clever and 
eloquent reading on what the Womens 
Christian Temperance Union had 
plished.

Rev. George H. Morden spoke eloquent
ly on the "Rights and Privileges of Wom
en in Christian Work.” In discussing 
this subject he said that among savages 
the woman was the drudge and ill-treated 
slave of man and was beaten and abused. 
Among civilized nations and in modern 
times woman toad been better treated 
and was working rapidly forward to a 
position of equality with man. She was 
already his competitor in many lines et 
work and the so-called master man would

lines.

Spring, gentle spring is nature’s re
vival season. The icy bonds of lakes, 
rivers and streams are cast off, and the 
music of bounding and rushing waters is 
heard again. The grass as it catdhes the 
rays ot sunshine springs to life and is 
clothed anew; the trees bud, tlhe wild 
flowers lift up their heads, and the birds 
sing their sweetest songs.

To a vast army of men and women— 
the old and young—the advent of spring 
brings increased and intensified sufferings 
and agonies trout rheumatism, neuralgic 
kidney and liver complaints, blood 
diseases, dyspepsia nervous 
and sleeplessness.

Take courage poor sufferers; we bring 
you at this time glad tidings. .' We give 
you the assurance that Paine’s Celery 
Compound possesses the necessary vir
tues to banish your troubles and cure yon 
permanently.

As nature around us tones up and puts 
on mew life, so can you, if you are true 
to yourself and Heaven, banish your 
disease, gain strength, vigor and happi- 

by use of Paine’s Celery Compound.
Mrs. E. Rankin, Gourtright, Ont., fully 

convinced of the efficacy of the great 
medicine, writes tints:

“With great pleasure I beg to inform 
you of the good* I have received from 
the use of Paine's Celery Compound. 
For a number of years I have been in 
very poor health owing 
causes, and lately I was advised to try 
your medicine. I used three bottles, 
and have received a world of good. My 
severe headaches are completely banish
ed, and the heart disease from which I 
suffered for thirty years has almost dis
appeared, and altogether I am vastly 
improved. I am fully convinced that 
Paine’s Celery Compound i# all it is 
recommended to be."

TtT.T. INDICATIONS POINT TO T$$$T EARLY CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
priTsen^Sm^îtos^nd mvisionalPom°T oftXotluÆ 

& WESTERN RAILWAY.
AN INVESTMENT IN MIDWAY REALTY AT THISTIME, BE

FORE PRICES ARE ADVANCED, SHOULD PROVE REMUNERATIVE
FOR MAPS AND FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

1

I The Midway Go., Ltd
C. M. CROUSE, Agt. MIDWAY. B. C.

disorders

accom-

; Cab le address "UcArther.’* E. WENTWORTH Mu NIC.P. CAMPBELL HcARTHUR.
| McArthur & Monk,cooes i 

CLOUGH.
BEDFORD MCNEILL 

LIEN» ft.I

mines. General Agents.COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

• HO
PROMOTED.

I STOCKS tee 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE. ;ness: wtere

“KKlSsaSSiST? PHOENIX, b. C.t P. O. BOX ».
v. a h. phone ee.Si have to look to his laurels in many 

Woman had accomplisirl much nn.l litre 
were still greater a J /ancomenr to be mute 
toy her. Rev. Mr. Morden then went en 
to show that women had tlhe ability, the 
right and the time to enter and cairy 
on the several branches of Christian 
work ; he spoke eloquently of the great 
good that Florence Nightingale accom
plished during the Crimean war for the 
sick and wounded soldiers. He told what 
Clara Barton toad done for the Americans 
when they were being prosecuted and 
murdered by the Turks; of what Miss 
Booth had and was doing in the Salva
tion army for the good of humanity; 
what Elizabeth Fry accomplished in the 
way of ameliorating the wretched condi
tion of female prisoners in Newgate. 
(These incidents showed that women had 
had the ability. As to the right to do 
Christian work, he said that women, 
wives, mothers and daughters were the 
cfiief sufferers of the sins of men. They 
had to remain at home whole the hus
band or father spent what was needed 
to sustain them amid scenes of debauch
ery. This gave them the right to do what 
they could to bring about a better state 
of morality. As to the time toe thought 
It was a good and beneficial thing to 
have women get out and take an active 
part in religious work. They were too 
often confined to the almost ceaseless 
drudgery of the four walls of their homes. 
Man’s work was confined to a certain 
number of hours per day, but woman's 
work was never done. He, therefore, held 
that it heightened women and benefited 
them, morally and physically, to find in
terests outside of the mere drudgery ot 
home life and held that she should find 
time to take part in religious work for 
these reasons. He declared, however, 
that woman’s greatest sphere and the 
place where She could exercise the highest 
Influence was in the home, and that the 
neglect of attending properly to the du
ties of wife and mother had started many 
a fattier and son on a downward career. 
In conclusion, he eulogized the idea ot 
a reading room and place of resort tor 
the young men of the city and thought 
the ladies of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, now that they had start
ed the task, would be certain to carry 
it to a successful issue.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMEWBCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro
duces effects like those ot arsenic, but Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills expel the poisons 
from clogged bowels, gently, easily but 
surely, curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver, Kidney 
and Bowel troubles. Only 25c. at Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow’s.

to various
!0:

Notice.Notice.
Helena Fraction itinera I claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west, slope o! 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free misters 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the rain
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining t 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced "be
fore the issuance of such certificate o 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day ef April, AD., 1901.

or on
V

City Fraction mineral claim, situate i> 
the Trail Creek mining division of We* 
Kootenay district. Where locate* 1* 
the city of poesland.

Take notide that 1, Kenneth L. Bor- 
nee, (agent for Louis Linneman, F.H-C- 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F .ML 
No. B 31039), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from *« 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for thé purpose of obtaining a crown graa* 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate °* 
improvements.

Dated this 28th, day of March, A D.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

Heard About Town.

Everybody has seen the handsome ar
tificial palms in the Allan (house. For 
days after their arrival the Chinese help 
despite several warnings, insisted on 
watering them. A few days ago one of 
the guests, who is somewhat of a wag. 
attached two artificial cocoanuts to the 
umbrageous branches. The next morning 
one
made a startling discovery and excitedly 
rushed to Col. King's apartments to no
tify' him that the Allan had been con
verted into a fruit plantation. His ver
nacular was unintelligible but Bis man
ner was so genuine that the colonel fol
lowed to the office to see what had hap
pened. The Chinaman still Wolds his job.

tsfere. Afler. TJ^OCd'S PllOSpTlOfillM,

fSEâ ÆaKSStd
S druggists in Canada. Only relj 

VVff'JSL Si able medicine discovered. St 
vjafmw*jfâ*-packagcs guarantied to cure al. 
rmsef Sexual Weakness, all effects of abus< 
excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 

icco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
i price, one package $1, six. $5. One vrUlplease 
x WÜI cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

r

of the Chinamen thought he had

CERTIFICATE of IMPROVEMENT. 190LVood’e Pboepbodine ie sold in, Roeelam 
Dy Qeodeve Bros, and Rossland ‘ Drug Co 3-28-10t.

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.V. A N. 'Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 

Columbia 'Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 116. y<squim°u'- Fraction mincirai chum, 
situate ia the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Palo 
Alto mineral claim in the south belt.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for Emeet William Isljegran, 
F. M. Ü. No. B. 13,610, Items Bine, F. 
M. C. No. B 30,901, Swan Nelson, F. M.
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M. 
O. No. B 41,205) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of iusprove- 
mefota, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above dabiu

And further take notice that agtien, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A.
D. , 1901.

20 YEARS OF VILE * Notice.
Burlington mineral claim, situate 

Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay diarict.

Where located: Between Sophie _ __ 
tain and O. X mountain e on Ivsaaec

Take notice that I, F. A WiBnn, 
as agent for Robert Lament, free imn“^ 
certificate No. B 30,968, intend, sixty 
from the date hereof, toapply to the .MM- 
ing recorder for a certificate of imp***' 
mente, for the purpose of obtaining * 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that art*»- 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot s» 
provem ente. . n

Dated this 12th day of March, A-U-

H. M. KEEFER
MINING AND SHARE BROKER. 

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS.
GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

gt
Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 

Powers of Dr. Agaev's Catarrhal Pow
der.

NOTICE-LOST CERTIFICATES.

Notice has been served on the Gold 
Bug Mining Company and the St. Mary’s 
Mining Company that certificates of stock 
in each company issued in the name' el 
Broadhurst has been lost, therefore said 
vertificates have been ordered cancelled 
on the books of each company. Signed.

BROADHURST.

Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., wrn.es: “1 have been a sufferer 
from throat and nasal catarrh for over 
years, during which time my head has 
been stopped up, and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almost if not 
entirely cured me." 50 cents.—1. bold by 
Goodeve Bros.

190L
F. A WILAUiKENNETH L. JBURNHT
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creeks on the west side of the Collan
ts a, between Coldstream and the mouth 

of the Canoe river, in all of which pay 
gravel has been found, and all are well 
worthy of more careful attention from 
prospectors. On the east sidle, on French,
McCullough, Camp and Eight Mile, there 
is still an extensive area of placer de
posits, suitable for hydraulic working, 
available. Writing m the Engineering and 
Mining Journal, Prof. Nason, who has 
done a good deal of prospecting through
out the district, particularly on Smith 
creek, says:

•‘The Big Bend country has been known 
to be auriferous for the last 30 years or 
more. The country was pretty thoroughly 
traversed by prospectors in the early 
days, but, with the exception of this finds 
on French creek, ne diggings were found 
that could be worked at a profit with 
access so difficult and supplies so high.
Even now practically the only prospect
ing that has been done has been on 
streams emptying into the Columbia river 
and for only a few miles trom their mouth.
Again, prospecting has ibeen confined al
most exclusively to auriferous gravels, 
little or no attention being paid to ledges.
In mining the gravels of, the streams, not 
only of those on which placers are being 
worked, but on others as well, there is 
found among the blactk sands a liberal 
Sprinkling oi galena. Considering how son 
and friable this mineral is, it seems as if 
it must have a pretty extensive source in 
order to show as abundantly as it does.
In the lower sands the “blue gravel" of 
the Californians, there is also found much 
pyrite, chai copyrite and other sulphides.
These are without exception, so tar as 
the writer's experience goes, auriferous.
Whether these auriferous and argenti
ferous sulphides come from extensive and 
workable veins or trom small stringers, 
no one is as yet able to say for certain.
-bear Smith creek several irregular veins 
in hydro-mica slate nave been found to 
carry gold in their iron sulphides, but no 
larger workable veins have been found.

Owing to the difficulties of gaining ac
cess to the mountains, but little thorough 
prospecting has been done, save for pla
cer gold. Xnen, too, the successful de
velopment of mines in the lower country 
has attracted the attention of more pros
pectors. In the mountains of the Big 
Bend snows come early and remain late, 
thus practically limiting the season to at 
the most three months, July, August and 
.September. In spite of these drawbacks, 
it is the writer’s opinion that a thorough 
search in this section will meet with great 
mccess. Once a large mineral - belt is de 
«eloped, the government is very prompt 
and liberal in aiding mining enterprises 
by opening and maintaining good tapis."

It is plain that there is still open to 
the prospector a rich field in this welV 
known placer camp, and now that it is 
to tie placed in easy communication with 
Kevelstoke by the establishment of a regu
lar steamboat service on the upper river, 
the Herald looks to see the once famous 
placer diggings of the Big Bend spring 

into prominence, Scientific 
success in Cari-

By the latter part of the fall, the ore 
reserves were ready for a moderate rate 
of production. Negotiations for a reduc
tion of smelter rates were then in pro
gress, and shipments were therefore post
poned in the expectation that some satis
factory arrangement would soon be made. 
As these negotiations were further pro
longed, it was decided not to wait, and 
shipments began on January 4th, 1901.

The main features of thte mine equip
ment are now completed. They inciudS a 
200 h. p. steam geared hoist, with acces
sory apparatus, and a steam Une conisa
tion with the Centre Star boiler plant 
at the foot of the hill. The construction 
of the head works was completed, the 
steam compifessor overhauled and repair-, 
cd, and accessory appliances, water sup
ply plant for fire protection, timber yard,; 
etc., provided. The electric air compressor 
which had caused so much trouble in 
1899 was kept in partial service, with tre- 
quent stoppages for repair, until the com
pletion of the new Centre Star compressor 
in thle latter part of August. As this 
able to supply the War Eagle temporar-., 
ily with air, the electric compressor was 
then shut down for radical reconstruction, 
which work is still under way. On May 
7th, -the large ore bins at the head of 
the tramway, together with the tramway 
head-gear, were destroyed by fire. The 
flames were drawn into, the head works, 
which, with its machinery, was saved 
only by the tenergetic efforts of the 
bers of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
force. This part of the plant was then 
without fire protection, as the present 
fire plant, thten under construction, had 
not been completed to this point. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, as the 
building was without fires or live electric 
wires. Theite was no need of immediate1 
reconstruction, so .that this work was de
ferred until later, and is now under way.

In conclusion I must add that we are 
fortunate in having the aid of an 
usually able and energtetic staff, and I 
take pleasure in expressing my apprecia
tion of their earnest co-operation. The 
-hipfs of departments are Mr. Carl R. 
Davis, M.E., mine superintendent: Mr 
Alfred C. Gardie. M.E., mteçhanical engi- 

in charge of -’onstni-tion and mn-

:>f of merit 

obacco has 

quickly as

Middle Vein.—This vein at the cross
cut shows seven feet^bf very low grade 
ore. If has been texplored by a level ex
tending 160 feet east from the crosscut. 
The vein, as exposed by this work, is 
broken and shattered, and showed no im- 
provtement in the values. At the 110-foot 
point a north crosscut 45 feet in length 
exposes the north vein, showing three 
feet of ore, averaging $5.00 smelter’s gross 
assay value.

North Vtein.—The level east from thte 
crosscut to the 26-foot point exposes ore 
averaging six feet wide, and $6.70 smelt
er's gross assay value. From the 20-foot 
to the 80-foot point the vein is low grade 
or barren.

The level west from the crosscut to 
the 60-foot point exposes ore five feet 

in width, averaging $8.06 smelter’s gross 
assay val*, t rom the 6-foot to the 120- 
foot point the average is five feet to 
eight feet in width, and solid sulphide ore 
averaging $4.20 smelter's gross assay 
value. At thte 120-foot point the vein is 
shifted by a fault, but ife western con
tinuation was reached again at the 220- 
foot point. From, the 220-foot point to 
the 280-foot point the ore averages four 
feet wide and $6 smelter's gross assay 
value. At the 20-foot point, raise No. 751 
extends 37 feet above the level. It ex

cite averaging five feet wide and 
value.

were such as to permit the formation of 
large and high grade ore bodies. There 
is, therefore, every reason to believe that 
the ore shoot win average up as well in 
the future, as it has in the past.

The . plan of deep and large scale de- 
velopnotent now being carried out is ex
posing in one year's steady work a length 
of ore shoot which in the past history 
of the mine it has taken five years to de
velop. The significance of this high-press
ure development will be clear from the 
followihg statistics. The entire production 
of the mine up to date (i. b., the main 
shoot only, excluding the small cross 
vein) is 131,976 tons, with a smelter’s 
gross assay value of $2,646,612. Adding 
the present ore reserves (also excluding 
the cross vein) gives a total production 
from the main ore shoot of approximately 
165,000 tons, with a smelter’s gross assay 
value of $3,100,000. This is thte contents 
of 754 feet of shoot down to the 6th ley el. 
If the new stretch of 624 feet down to the 
10th level—averaging rich and poor spots 
together—is as productive, it should con
tain a smelter’s gross assay value of 
$2,500.000.

Now that the machinery troubles are 
over, the mine well equipped, thte speed 
of work doubled, radical economies effect
ed in the cost of mining, and others ex
pected in the cost of ore reduction; ordi
nary good fortune, such as there is every 
reason to expect, is all that is necessary 
to make the business successful.

Details of Development.

war eagle report
THE VEIN IN THE DOUGLASS-HUN- 

TER PARTIALLY CROSSCUT.
ye*»’* Operations Reviewed by Mr. 

E. B. Kirby. The Lower Drift Tunnel Is in tor a 
Distance ot 750 Feet and Has Several 

Pay Ore Shoots.THE OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING
On the Douglass-Hunter the vein at the 

end oi the long lower drift tunnel bas 
been crosscut for thirty feet and no frail 
is yet in sight. The ore is of a pay grade. 
This nieana that the Douglass-Hunter is 

mine. The lower tunuel had been driv-

Deacrlptlon of Development WorkDetailed
Accomplished -Second Level is Low Grade 

Prospect of Striking Pay Chutes—LL With
Deep tuning to be Prosecuted -1 he output.

a
along the ledge for à distance oi 75U 

ieet wuen the crosscut was mane witn 
the above result, in driving tne tunnel 
several pay ore shoots were encountered 
o; various lengths, but the one in winch 
me work oi crosscutting is now in prog- 

is the most important yet found.

following report of the operations 
War Eagle mine, for the year end

enThe

Dec. 31, 1900, prepared by Mr. Edmund 
Kirby, the general manager, was sub

mitted at the fourth annual meeting of the 
held recently in Toronto: 

has been devoted to the

was

ress
The ore carries gold, silver and copper 
and some lead, and runs from $18 to $35 
to tne ton. There is a high percentage 

Considerable oi the ore is oi

ebarebolders,
The past year ...

-ark of securing new equipment, of im
proving the efficiency of labor by the 
dootion of the contract system, and of 

Advancing the development work; which, 
explained in the last annual report, 
then exhausted. The condition of the 

L_.ne made it necessary to foUow down 
" , expose the main ore shoot as rapidly 

possible, and every effort has been
-mie to this end. The first two under- fifth Ilevel—629 feet in depth meas- 
takings occupied the first half of the ure(f on the vein.
vear during which time little could be Development work on this level has 
done towards tile downward extension of fteen confined to the north branch west 
the mine workings. Since, that time shaft- Gf the main shaft, the heading having 
sinking and the opening of new levels been extended to the 425-foot point. In 
imve progressed at a rate unequalled in addition to the 120 feet of sloping ground 
thfe history of the district. The shaft (gee 1899 report) oite five feet in width, 
It’eb. 1st) is 1,307 feet deep, 79 teet averaging $10.50 smelter’s gross assay 
below the 9th level. The development value, has been exposed from the 160- 
work of the yfear amounts to 4,428 feet, foot, to the 190-foot point. From the 190- 
including the extension of the main shaft fopt point to the 220-foot' point, thte ore 
355 feet. Ore shipments were resumed averages five feet wide and $17.00 smelt- 
January 4th of this year. er’s gross assay value. From the 220-foot

The prominent feature of the situa- to the 235-foot point, no value. From the 
is that the present date 235-foot to the 260-foot point thte ore is

put on the
of copper.
tne concentrating kind, but there is a 
wide payetreak which is rich enough to 
be sent io the smeltef without being con
centrated. The Douglass-Hunter has been 
opened up by a series of three tunnels 
driven in on thte vein. In each of tne 
tunnels there are shoots of ore of a snip
ping grade. The Douglass-Hunter Mining 
coYnpuny has been busy devolving the 
property since the company was incor
porated on July 4, 1899. The bulk of the 
stock is held in Spokane and Portland. 
There are now over 300 feet of backs 
and a large qusnaity of ore in sight, and 
thte intention is soon to begin the work 
of blocking this out so that it may be 
mined ana shipped. It is thought that 
shipments will be made from the mine 
during the summer. A good road, nine 
miles in length, has bteen built connect
ing the Douglass-Hunter, V civet and other 
mines in that vicinity with the Red Moun
tain railway.

The Sophie mountain section is rapidly 
coming to the front, owing to the rich 
and extensive ore bodies that have been 
found in the Velvet, thte Portland and 
the Douglass-Hunter. What is now need
ed to bring it fully to front is 
railway to transport the ores. Once pro
vided with railway facilities this section 
would soon establish a tonnage record for 
itselt.

poses
$2 smelter’s gross assay

8th Level.—1,057 feet in depth measured 
on the vein.

“A crosscut from _ the shaft cute t.hrate 
veins, which, for the present, are denomi
nated the South, the Middle and the 
North veina.

South Vein—Thte level east from the 
crosscut is 63 feet long. For the first 25 
feet the ore is eight feet wide, and aver-

valute.

as
mem-

as

-here

are valuable— ages $2.50 smelter’s gross assay 
At this point the ore is cut off by a 
large dike and fault, and its extension 
has not ye* been reached.

The kvel west from the crosscut hn= 
been advanced-40 feet. For the first 20 
feet the ore is eight feet wide, averaging 
$2.50 smelter's gross assay- value. From 
the 20-foot to the 27-foot point the aver- 

is five feet wide, and $12.75 smelter’s 
value. From the 27-foot point

(itrated premium
CO CO.. Ltd. un-

mipeg, Manitoba

acte
tioa just nowLDERS gross assay

to the 40-foot point, eight feet wide, 
age $4.70 smelter’s gross assay value.

Vein—A leviel east from the 
has ibeen advanced 63 feet, but

ehinery. and Mr. Charles V. Jenkins, in 
r-harpte <ff accounting and "purchasing, 
fours respectfully.

aver-

TABLE OF MINE COSTS.
Middle 

crosscut
without finding any ore of value.

North Vein.—A level west from the 
crosscut has bteen driven 62 feet, but th” 

exposed is too low in grade to be of 
any prospective value.

EDMUND B. K.1KBY, ' 
Manager.For Year Ending December 31st. 1900.

DEVELOPMENT WORK. 
Sinking 
Winze.

nes, Ltd ■ The smelter’s net value of War Eagle 
ores in 1894 was $24.41 per too, and each 
successive year it has fallen, the net. aver
age for last year being $8.40. This de- 

due to the fact that lower

Sinkin g 
Main Shaft.

\ Raising. Drifting 
33781-2

$ 7.49

ore.56926355Total advance, feet........... •
Cost Per Foot.

Drilling and blasting.............
Explosives..............................
General mine applies.. ..
Mine lighting, caMlea..........
Minte lighting, electric..........
Smithing...................................
Shovelling, direct... -........
Shovelling, apportioned... .
Timbering, labor......................
Timbering, material................
Machine drill fittings.1.................
General mine labor... .
Hoisting, underground.. 
Hoisting, main shaft..
Compressed air............. .
Mine ventilation..............

.17- General Remarks. , crease was 
grade ore was extracted *s cheaper treat
ment facilities were afforded.

$11.98$22.82$ 21.51XS. 1, 2 AND 3 ASSE8S- 
IR STOCK IS NOW DE- 
FEITED TO THE TUBAS- 
’ ASSOCIATION.
HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
....................... MAY 1
.....................JUNE 1
r, Secretary, Rowland, B. G.

THE TRUE BLUE GROÜP. -

Mr. J. C. Drewry Returns from a Trip of 
Inspection.

As explained in the last annual report,
.the unfortunate machinery , difficulties 
during 1896 made it necessary to suspend 
production and cease dividends in. order 
to catch up thte exhausted development 
and put the mine and its equipment in 
proper condition for economical work.
This step was taken on February 6, 1900.

It was decided to take advantage of the 
opportunity afforded by thte stoppage to 
make a radical change in the method of 
employing labor. The costs of mining dur
ing the past history of the mine were very 
excessivte, and it had long been apparent 
that the principal cause of this unusual 
expense was due. to the inefficiency of 
warn- labor under the conditions prevail- about a
mg8 in Rossland. The quantity of work by some three or four dykes bf dionte or aid. 
done per man for the wages paid was porphyry. It is in connection with these 
not satisfactory Repented efforts had dykes that the mineral is found, 
shown that it' was impossible to make In the Nettie L. mine the tedge where 
any satisfactory improvement under this first struck was along the wall of the 
system and it was therefore decided to dyke which traverses that property, bu 
introduce the contract system whereby in following it up it was found to 8° int 
miners would foe paid according to the the dyke, and where they are at work 
quantity of work performed instead of bv at present the vein is crossing the dyke 
the time splint in doing it. On March 12th and containing about three feet in width 
this system was presented to the employ- of shipping ore.
ees of the War Eagle, Centre Star and On the Jumbo and Florence property,
Le Roi mintemAt first many of the min- which is but a short distance from the 
ers opposed the change, fearing it would Nettle L., the conditions are similar. A 
be injurious to their interests. The issue parallel dyke traverses both claims, and 
remained unsettled for several weeks, tne outcrop of what appears to be an or 
during which the mines were closed. On chute of considerable size is here found 

ith the questiem was settled ami- in the dyke itself. .
favor of*adapting1Ith'e'new"arrangement natureTL'^L^one.'TheWaro^of the practice of taking a tonic during

parsed. As the new system has to be ledge has been uncovered for about M0 ^ inclemeDt leather cf eariy spring
inaugurated by dégrafes, it was some time feet, and has ^en found to^cbnsw* or ^ tbat ha8 been bequeathed us by
TIT nJerdewVa,°Pment ^ « our forefathers, who lived in days when a
faiAtrfiret the development work was eon- two claims, there is a foody of almost sturdy constitution and vigorous bealto
fiimd to opening out ore above the 6th clean ore, about one foot m width and m ant even more than they do today. The
level and preparing it for sloping. After extending some 20 or 30 feet along the cugU)m has the highest medical endorse-
the new equipment was iteady, and tim- ledge. ment, and the heallihieat people are those
beriiu- caught up, the work of deep-de- A creek passes down the m°uatlm , ho follow it. Thousands, not really ill
velopment was tegun June 14, by start- betwebn the two claims, and haa a tonic at this season. Close couhne-
i„g the 7th levtei and the shaft. »ut quite a gorge. From this gorgea tun- .q ba(Uy ventilated houses offices,

The reduction of costs effected by the eel has been driven some 70 feet ig and ætiool rooms during the win- 
contract system will appear in the cost the led*. A small amount o r «. “ ter mouctm, makes people feel depressed
sheet for the coming year. It dotes not countered m this tiinnel, but the war ^ ..out_o£_gorts.” Nature must be assis-
show in the table of average costs for being somewhat misdirected, the property throwing off the poison that has
: year, publMied herewith These are may be said to be quite unprovem fhen ^fated in* the system, else people

excessive, because much of the work rep- too, this worn was done some, two years ^ ^ eagy prey t0 disease and are sub-
rerented there was done under the old ago, when the nature of the °”<1^d ject to many discomforts from bons,
wages system. Moreover, it includes the m this belt was but little ”°denrtoo<i. Bruption8, and similar troubles. Dr. W li
fted' and general expenses during a more Tfclere is an opn°rt""^ hams' Pink Pills for Pale People are the
or less complete stoppage of nearly three driving a tunnel in from the creek <*1 beg(. tonic medlcme known to medical
months and a subsequent period during the ledge itself, and about Jeat science. These pills make rich, red blood
which no ore was produced, and these work ought to prove the property pretty ^ gtn)ng Through their use in
expenses were borne entirely by the de- thoroughly. ..... .. the springtime, jaded, listless, easily bred
velopment work. The results of the new As far as surfaite indications 8 - men, women and children are made bright,
Hvatern are now ctearly established by property is far superior to what the N active and strong, évidence of the wonder-
the work of several months, and the im- tie L. was. Every claim on . ’ ful ttealtn restoring virtue of these pills
provenant shown^s even in excess of ^^^"^"Lnde'rfolly well under £.8^,

*In shaft-sinking 326.5 fleet of contract intelligent development. began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
work compared ®ith tire last 100 feet, The ore values at the surface We. ro 1 care of t doctors, who
under the wages system, shows that the the case of* both the Nettie L. and th told me my trouble was developing into
average rate of advance has been incitas- p* ? ™ encountered at some consumption. I was very pale and feeble;
ed from 31 feet per month to the present °f offitea had no appetite and could hardly stand
rate of 68.5 fret per month. This is ex- [tpTT,h ’t h*"’n^lah'y contained quite a ^ my {fiet j wa8 very much discouraged 
elusive of the stoppages for cutting sta- Percentage y ' n and thought death was staring me in
t ons which have also been greatly re- hi"h "'her earner m this camp. had often read of 1>. W,l-
S3. and under the present system Two £ Zns' Pink PUls, and finally decidbd to
doL not exceed 18 days. The cost for ^ try them. After 1 had used three boxes
drilling, blasting, shoveling and timber- .. .. f my appetita-was much better, and 1 telt
ing shows a reduction from $69.25 per foot Owing to the conven'en s.tuation^ & mtle stronger. I continued thte use ot 
of advance to $49.07 pbr foot. This com- this property ore of the nature of these ^ pjUs for three months when I ten 
parison is on a Ibasis of three shifts (12 ™rlace samples can be shipped »t a good {uU cured When I began using the pills, 
men) daily, and a 30-day month. Proht- and from the experience of other y on,y weighed 92 pounds, and when 1

In drifting the rate of advance of head- mines in the vicinity, it is certain to 1 digcontinued them my weight had m- 
ings has been increased from the former Pfove veiy greatly with depth.-Lerdeau CTell9e<1 to 119 ponnds. I also gave the
averagte of 49.7 feet per month during Eagle. __ __________________ pills to my baby, who was pale and sick-
1899. by the wages system, to the present «t./wod ly. and they made him a bright, rosy,
average of 101 feet per month by con- BIG BEND PLACERS. fleshy child. I think there is no weak or
tract The comparison is on a basis of -------------- sickly person who will not find benefit
two shifts (4 men) daîîy per Heading. A Rich Field Still Awaiting the Prospec- from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
and a 30-day month. The cost of drilling tor and Investor. It is a waste of montey to experiment
and blasting shows a reduction from $8.45 —— with other so-called tonics, which are a)
per foot of advance to $6.05 per foot. As is well known by everyone inter- .heap imitations of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

In sloping, it is impossible to give any ested in British Columbia mining matters pyis. Insist upon getting the genuine, and 
figures for the present year becau* the the Big Bend was the scene of one of tf they are not sold by your dealer semi 
work done prior to the suspension of the. very earliest finds of "placer gold in direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
shipments was performed by the wages the provincle. It is needless to repeat fo.. Brockville, Ont., and the pills will 
system. A tertain amount of ore was the story of the doings in ’66 and ’67 on he mailed post paid, at 50c a foox, or six 
broken later in development, and'by stop- Goldetream and French and McCullough bores for $2.50. 
ing. but this was stored in the slopes creeks, or to go over the record of oper- 
so that its quantity cannot foe measured ations in deep diggings since. Thte main 
until shipment later on. fact to which the Herald would lükeyust

The results of the new system have now to draw attention is that the possi- 
been equallv satisfactory to the contrac-. bilities of the district as a field for the 
tors, who have averaged good pay, con- prospector and lor scientific deep fclacer 
siderably above the standard rate of daily mining are far irom exhausted

’ Judge tiproat, an old time authority on

2.472.864.804.03
1,161.671.782.99

94345967 THE UNION JACK GROUP.

What Is Being Done on This Valuable 
Property.

6170501.67
821.251.88 

2.79 1
1.58 3. C. Drewry has returned from a trip 

of inspection to the True Blue group, on 
jkaslo creek, says the Neleoo Miner, and 
spent yesterday in the city. He states 
that the reeent strike at the property was 
quite as good as he had been led to be
lieve, and .'that there is every indication 
that the property will turn out to be a 
mine. The exploration crosscut i-un to 
pick up the lead lost by the former own
ers of the property came into the ore 
under circumstances which leave no doubt 
that the vein has been recovered. The 
ledge at the,, j tint wljcre it has been en
countered is no less than seven feet in 
width and the ore is identical in appear- 

witih the high grade product shipped

9138ES.96
1.452.07

4.17
4.22

252.8113.70 The Union Jack group consists of two 
claims, namely, Jumbo and Florence, 
situated about three miles from Fergu- 

the south fork of Lardeau citeek,

0775625.01
921.804.08

2.903.462.608.93
03 once more

methods have proved a 
boo, and theite is no reason why they 
should not in Big Bend, now that the 
preliminary difficulties of transportation 
have been surmounted.—Revelstoke H6r-

... 11.96 

... 7. 37
8.44 son, up

on Nettie L. mountain.
The mineral belt here, in which he the 

Nettie L., Silver Cup, Triurie, Broadview, 
Great Northern and Beatrice mines, is 

mile in width and is traversed

1.922.01
l.^i1.831.462.30c 7282652.32

°< 'll 314327.Assaying................
Surveying..............
General expense.

58381.82
6.016.472.5220.21

SPRING WfATllER.
/-

$30.0»$43.57.128:06 $58.99Total,Y CONSTRUCTION OF ance
under the old management. The last two 
lots sent to the smelter by the former 
owners wert 10.4 per cent, and 12.1 per 
cent, in copper, respectively, together with 
$3 to $8 in gold. Specimens from the new 
strike have been taken for exhaustive teste 
ana if tbe ore proves equally good, which 
there seems little reason to doubt, the 
Canadian Goldfields syndicate will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible to make » 
mine out of tbe prospect. At present tile 
development crew is drifting on the _ re
covered lead for the purpose of establish
ing its continuity. Mr. Drewry is nat
urally elated at the success which follow
ed the plan of work mapped out by him on 
taking hold of the True Blue a few 
months ago.

l ,,, U- *00 early for decisive re- ing five feet wide, and $20.00 smelter s
suits*from the extensive plan of dteep de- i gross assay value B®^ th“ tl'e 
velopmlent begun last June. These results, is barren. At the 145-foot point, raise 
from an extent of ore shoot 624 feet dieep, I No. 591 follows thte vein *0 a connection 
extending from the 6th to the 10th levls, | with the 4th level above. It shows pay 
are expected to come in rapid succession ore for 70 feet “bov® ^ ^ w ^mJlteris" 
during thte next six or seven months. The rag five fet wide, and $20-00 s.malttel J 
7th level work, though not satisfactory gross assay value. For the remainder of 
L far, is not yet completed. The eighth the raise the ore is low grade averaging 
level lias not progressed far enough to $8.00 smelter s gross assay vahie. 
rive inf^mation, ^d the 9th level has 6th Level.-754 feet in depth measured 
iust b-gun while the shaft is half way on "the vein.
down totL 10th, or 1.378-foot level. South Branch-The level west, has brim

. , . , . . l Tpmnrt the extended an additional distance of 256
As explained in the last Teport, tne 285 feet in all from the crosscut.

veto-kt-4hte m level split branches • tht, 30_{oot point to the 90-foot-
the pay ore of the main shoot tLln« point thte ore body averages five fee* wide,
at the junction “nd_,Jor ^ $11-80 smelter’s gross assay value. The
along each branch. The same condition inder o{ the ]evei ;g ]ow grade or
was found at the 6th, or 745-level, which, barren At the 20-foot point raise No. 
now that it is opened up, proves to be ^ connects with the stope at a distante 
«ptecially productive, and 18 a f[eat 0f 69 feet above the 6th level. For this 
provement upon the 5th and 4th levels. digtance u expoges ore averaging five ftet 
On the new 7tih- level crosscutting e smelter’s gross assay
veloped a third vein or possible branch, a *
“d ,a hke structure is found^tottte u^ ; crosscut the level has
8th level. On the 9th, or befen extended 85 feet to a junction with

the north branch at a point 100 feet east 
of the shaft. From the 40-foot to the 55- 
foot point the ore is eight feet wide, aver
aging $20 smtelter’s gross assay value. 
From the 55-foot point to the 80-foot 
point the level is in low grade ore, the- 
pay being in the hanging wall, where it 
is exposed at the 80-foot point, by a cross
cut showing it to tte five feet wide, aver
aging $20 smelter’s gross assay value.

North Branch.—West of the shaft the 
level has been extended to the 180-foot 
point, but no additional pay ore has bteen 

that mentioned in the

;OM MIDWAY, THE 
ST OF THE COLUMBIA IS YOUR SYSTEM IN SHAPE Tt 

CARRY YOU SAF’ELY THROUGH.
AT THIS TIME, BE 
fE REMUNERATIVE.

WRITE
The Practice of Taking a Tonic in Spring 

is Descendted From Our Wise Fore
fathers and Has Good Medical En
dorsement—A F'ew Suggestions Regard- 

in" Health.

Ltd
1 ID WAY. B. C

A Good Showing oi Ore.” E. WENTWORTH Mc NK.

& Monk, Mr. S. F. Griswold is in from the prop- 
of the Norway Mountain Miningerty

company on Norway mountain and reports 
that the shaft is down sixty feet, 'mere 
is a good showing of ore in the bottom 
of the shaft, which carries gold, silver, 

and lead. Mr. Griswold is great-

leneral Agents.
FAIMCE.

t PHOENIX. B. C.. ly pleased with the way in which «be 
property is turning out and is confident 
that it will ultimately be made a mine.

the station is being cut. 
of the vein increased the amount of drift
ing netessary on the 7th level. The struc
ture here was further complicated by two 
heavy faults and a large dike which has 
effected the ore shoot. The exploration 
of this level is not yet completed, al
though the wort done up to date covers 
its main chances. The ore in the veins is 
low grade. Upraises to the large pay ore 

of the 6th level above show that 
the pay extends only part way down to 
the 7bh level. Such interruptions in the 
pay ore bodies are characteristic of this 
ore shoot, and it is assumed that ntew 
bodies will be found tower down.

The 8th level crosscut from the shaft 
has'cut the. three veins. They carry 
but are low grade at this place. Drifting 
has progressed a short distance upon 
them, but has not yet reached the region 
where it is expected to find the pay 
shoot. Thte shaft is expected to reach the 
10th level, at a depth of 1,378 feet, before 
April 1.

The ore bodies of the 6th level, which 
were only partially exposted at the time 
of the last annual report, have since been 
opened, and, with, those of the 5th level,

This,

Crown Grant Applied For.
iTE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Ben Fine» and others have just com
pleted the assessment work on the Ruth- 
Esther fraction on Sophie mountain and 

grant for it is to be applied, tor.
owns

Notice.
a crown
The Ruth Esther Mining company 
tbe Ruth and Esther claims and the Ruth 
Esther fraction. Crown grants have al
ready -been obtained for thte two former.

masses

ition mineral claim, situate is 
[reek mining division of West 
District. Where locate* 1” 
I Rossland.
lice that I, Kenneth L. Bor- 
for Louis Linneman, F.M.G- 

L and Charles Schmidt, F.M.C 
6), Free Miner’s Certificate 
L intend, sixty days from *e 
f, to apply to the mining re- 
la certificate of improvements, 
pose of obtaining a crown grant 
re claim.
Cher take notice that action, 
pn 37, must be commenced be- 
(suance of such certificate ot

Es 28tih day of March, A. D.

KENNETH L. BURNET-

developed beyond 
report for 1$99.

The level east has been lextended to the 
290-foot point, but without adding to the 
pay ore formerly exposed. Eighty feet 
east of the shaft, raise No. 653 textends 
45 feet above the level connecting with 
the stope above. For this distance it ex
poses orb five feet, in width, averaging 
$24.50 smelter’s gross assay value.

7th Level.—881 feet in depth measured 
on the vein.

A crosscut located 70 feet least of the 
main shaft cuts three veins, denominated 
the South, Middle and North veins.

South Vein.—The level east from thte 
crosscut to a point 21 feet distant shows 
five feet of ore averaging $5.17 smelter’s 

value. From the 21-foot point

Acquiring Coal Lands.t
Mr. Alex. Shqrp, M.E., of Rossland, has 

been busily engaged during the past week, 
with the assistance of S. Spencer, of this 
place, investigating Similkameen coal 
lands. Mr. Sharp is understood to repre
sent a syndicate of C.P.R. officials, and 
succeedeo m acquiring a large area of fcoal 
land some nine miles up the Similkmeen. 
While here ne took the opportunity to 
make a trip to Copper mountain and came 
back perfectly satisfied that the reports 
of its mineral wealth had not been exag
gerated. He confidently expresses his 
faith in the entire district and realizes 
that it only needs the advent of a rail
road to make it one of the greatest mining 
districts in the world.—Similkameen Star.

ore.

have bteen prepared for sipping, 
with remnants in the upper levels, in
cluding the smaller ore body of the cross- 
vein, make an estimated ore resterve of 
about 35,000 tons, averaging $14 per ton.

The 7th level, in contrast to the 6th, 
baa heen low graxie, but theite is still a 
chance that it may cavry pay ore which 
will be exposed 'by the completion of the 
work here. The new complications of 
structure mentioned have caused delay 
and expense in its exploration. There is, 
however, no structural or other reason 
to believe that a large ore shoot which 
hag beten practically continuous for 754 
feet from the surface to the 6th level, and 
which there carries one of its largest and 
richest ore bodies, has terminated on the 
7th level. It will require the evidence af
forded by several levels to determine the 
future of the ore rihoot, and the proba
bilities are that beyond this impoverished 
spot it will continue as usual. The fact 
thaj; thte 4th level was poor, the 5th bet
ter, and the 6th one of the most produc
tive in the mine, proves that depth, has 
Ro far shown no change in the conditions 
of ore deposition. At the sixth level thtey

gross assay 
to thte 68-foot point the ore is four feet 
wide, averaging $5.50 smelter’s, gross as
say value. From the 68-foot point on, no 
values. Ait the 35-foot point raise No. 
753 is being extended to the large ore 
body of thte 6th level above. It has not 
yet reached the ore.

The level west from the crosscut to 
a point 90 feet distant shows 4 1-2 feet 
of ore, averaging $5.60 smtelter’s gross as
say value. From the 90-foot point to the 
136-foot point the ore averages five feet 
wide and $6.40 smelter's gross assay value. 
Bteyond the 136-foot point, no values. At 
the 100-foot point raise No. 752 has fol
lowed the vein to a connection with the 
6th level above. For 80 feet above the 7th 
level thte ore exposed was five feet wide, 
averaging $6.09 smelter's gross assay val
ue. From the 90-foot point to the 100- 
foot point the average was four feet in 
width, and $9 smelter's gross assav value. 
From tlte 100-foot point to the 6th level 
the ore is low grade.

lTE OF improvements.
CATARRH TAINT.

Notice.
mineral claim, situate i»*® 
mining division of 

arid.
a ted: Between Sophie
I. K. mountain on Iva**®

* that I, F. A. Wilkin,
Robert Lemont, free *n“*V* 

o. B 30,868, intend, sixty «■** 
te hereof to apply to the.ee»" 

_ certificate of 
fhe purpose of obtaining 1 
of the above claim. 

ier take notice that act***- 
n 37 must be commenced be 

’ of such certificate of *»"

12th day of March, A-D

IT. A. W1WMA

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
DISEASES.

If There is a Hint of Catarrh Taint 
Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
without delay, it will save you suffering, 
heal you quickly whether you have been 
a slave one month or fifty years. It re
lieves cold in the head and catarrhal 
headaches in ten minutes. The Hon. 
David Mills, Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

r for a
Sloan off to England.

New York, April 8.—Tod Sloan, the 
American jockey, sailed for England to
day. Sloan hap not said whether or not 
he would apply for a license to ride on 
tbe English tracks.

Alexander 4 Go., 521 First avenue, Spo
kane. Wash., keep tdie paper on file and 
are our authorized agents for advertise
ments and subscriptions.
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g^VE DEvlDED TO
I- ■ April 11, 1901THURSDAY

ROSSLAND weekly miner

McLagan’s personal organ, being con
trolled by no interests, corporate or-oth- 

staunch upholder ot 
the best interests of British Columbia. 
There was no industry evter promoted on 
the coast, which gave reasonable assur- 

of benefiting the province, to which

in southern British Columbia' fiossland taken tha„ there never has been a boiler 
; ha« the prior claim to the senatorship ' explosion at any of the mines in this camp.

The decision of the local government to which W.U be allotted ta this proving J*• aa ** “
.. raf axyentgeneral of the after the census has been completed, least, tnere can v e

province in London. England, without de- We thin* so because it enjoy, the repu- ^ P““in® °‘ t^i^leb^e<^ ^b^Lto- 
L is a commendable one. and it is a tation of being the greatest mining camp the posable objects to be attain
matter of general hope that the work In the Kooten.ys be^e U 18tbaj^ *d inc^aVth! ^ady he and his paper did not give their best
which it is to carry on will be prosecuted est city in the district and because it indus- support. He was in thte fullest sen*,
in ah active and enterprising spmt. This possesses as a citizen the man who o aU too heavy buto ^ of the word an absolutely loyal citizen

the duties of which if properly dis-1 others in the province nos the best claim try “ wtilbe be remem. and the columns of his paper during the
charged tiy toe man wno is placed at the to consideration at the hands of the par- W1 n it will be a continual fourteen years of its existence, are a
head* of it, wiU, no doubt, be of great ty That gentieman «s Dr. A. C. Sin- ^’wm 2o^ to a derate] suiiicient demonstration of this statemeTi 

benefit to the province, and ought to turn clair. - th_ nf „ vear Mr. McLagan was onte of the first men— - b»——:mrs=rm“
leading citizens and a man who has large cost of mining. . , . ,
interests in the community, has been an Gentlemen of the legislature, the min- eve opmen o e ,
active worker in the BtLal party for ng industry is young in this province, and Southern Britarfh Coin**» and through
nS forty yeprs He was a standard Lstrugg, mg to get on its feet, and in his paper he never f^ed to impre^upou
bearer in the Liberal campaigns before he name of the interest of the common- his readers tio £act that ^ '

halt should be called to this prosperity of the coast cities was mb
its back. The | mately bound up with the development of

V an couver and the

THE AGENT GENERAL’S OFFICE.
. ... , , ■ | delves under happier auspices than she

ROSSlSnd WBBKly & lOBl. found them she would be discharging the
Pubh-'ed Every Thursday by the functions which many of her patriotic

«MSUKD Mtssa rusrwo * rusLisHwo Co pubUc men declare is part of her mis-

; LOST BYerwise, was ever a uEASURN
Margin of t\

of the Gimixed Liability . sion to mankind. ^ gtatement
.v. Union Men O 

Has Been

rtanaglng Editor«HN B. KERR
THE COA8T-KO0TENAY ROAD. AgreementLONDON OHM,

Street London.C. J Walkrb, 24 Coleman
Toronto omce: The city of Victoria took the initiative 

the cities of the coast in demand-
office. The Rossland Miners’

conducted the ballotn
not there i

Cbntkal Press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICES

a00tt
eastern agent:

Katz, 230 Temple Court. New York

among
ing that the Coast-Kootenay railway bo- 

indtependent
the road in

day
whether or 

Lhe raising of much 
r day andf

nus be given to a company 
of, and which would run 
competition with, the C.P.R. The public 
meeting at which, leading citizens were 

THE süBSCRII-noN PRJCE ol the WMKLt I inted and consented to interview the

ell! in advance. | and has endorsed the demand for a
The utterances of the citi-

the
district here in a manner even more pro
nounced tnan hitherto. According to a 
despatch Mr. R. E. Goenell is to go to 
London at once for the purpose of open
ing the office and preparing the way for 

Ho better selection could

I on
$2.50 to $3 pe
-, other grievances.

9bort of declaring r
Jtrike. !» OTder 

thiee-quariers 
8t"k are required 
Native, and the ballot
"^e^Woodside w 

of the Miner aft 
unced last evening,

Bkanobl

Mr. Turner. ...
been made for this duty than Mr. confederation and he has always been wealth a

Gosnell. He understands the country and wilting to make personal sacrifices, for hie continual piling of costs on
believes in it. He is a man of ability and party and for his country. He comes of wonder is that it has not been killed long is grea "
a hard worker and will perform the du- thoroughly staunch Liberal stock, his fath- since by too much legislative tinkering province a urge s .
ties of the office well and conscientiously, er having fought earnestly and hard to Lt it alone and give it a chance to grow. "JartiJ^rets at Z
toowkdTo’f t^variorresom^of th! pT^andTo^titutionM”^emm^ | LAST HIGHT’S MEETING I demise they can place a wreath upon

province as any man in it, as he has As early as 1867, Dr. Sinclair was the
given them the closest study for many candidate of the Liberals in the county
years and may, thereiore be termed a of Stormont which at that time was a I by the public meeting last n.ght, which
specialist m this’ matter. For this reason conservative riding, and he was only was htfld to consider the railway question,
. -nH we believe he *U1, be able beaten by a email majority secured dur- ia another barrier to the granting, by the

imnart* a knowledge with which he may tag those days of open polling by the government, of the bonus to the C.P.R. | point of view taken by An Ex- oss a
be said to be fairly saturated, of the prov- rankest corruption. In 1872 be received L> build the Coast-Kootenay line. What I er’’ ™ hs letter published in yesterday >

ince to those with whom he may come the nomination of the Liberal oonven- the meeting drtnandeu, and , demanded >»sue complaining that his safe wascom- 
in contact in London, which will redound tlon for North Bruce but instead of serv- with no uncertain voice, was that the Pe»ed by the quarantine officer at No h 
. t rood ef the province. Mr. Ing his own personal ambition he induced government of the province should give Port t0 show him the mar^ vaccina ion
Turned tile agent general, has more than the party to allow him to retire and un- every encouragement possible to the con- before he would allow her to proceed 
ordinary capacity, and is gifted with just ite the reform forces in support of the 8tructi0n 0f a competitive line of road a””88 the boundary. The wn er says 
that charactor and those qualities which late John Gillies, who had d|Sared him- from tbe coast through the Kootenay the lady in question was vaccinated not 
should make the time which he spends in self a candidate despite the action of the country. The utterances of the speakers th= ar™- but en.°n?.°/ hfLÎ°,W" 
TJ_ a aource of value and profit to convention. The result was the proven wbjoh were concurred in by their audit- limbs, and t at s e ou o
tae ^vfficT nis pTpable that Messrs, non of any breach ti the part, in that or8. were t0 the ^ect that under -o dr- -how thU to the officer was a dvance 
Turner and Gosnell will make a strong constituency and the election of Mr. Gil- oumstances should the government give the and * at 8 0 ”° , ® “ " g

as they have been long assod- ties. In 1882 Dr. Sinclair was unammou-s.v L, tQ the C.P.R. It waa recognized »ny «v.lized

ated with each other, and as each has an nominated by the Liberal convention ot a„ pre^ent that the construction of the m° “ L? “"I W° , xorthoort is a 
ated With each . ^ puU We8t Bruce, whe^ the Reform majority J a tine, under C.P.R. control, would *‘be 807 ^ officer8t the

1,000, but owing to busing not ^ ^ be in the interests of the P^a"
unable to accept. At the I country, but WOuld be diametrically op- “ -“.eh he has undertaken. He » 

election be was again the choice o- Ah. ^ ^ them It ia understood by every act™g a pro ess* n ’ f the
Liberals of West Bruce, but voluntarily q£ tfae Kootenay coontry that while make. the examination nec^sa^ fr

It is hard to understand the position retired in favor of the H°”' EdW“d railway facilities are what are retired ^‘^“^rôment^or should it in any, 
of the Gontervative papers on the Sen- Blake, who was then leader of the party, for ^ development 0f that immense tract offend the WOman’s modesty. If any

investigation into the charges made and whose election» West Durham was l{ minera, temtory, it would be better to ^ .g ^ under tfceee dream-
by Mr. Cook, says the Toronto Globe, regarded as doubtful. For 81Hf ̂  ^ allow it to remain in its present condi- tQ the inspection of a doctor, who
They bitterly attack the government be- party reasons he again reogned bw otamw thaQ have it opened up under the than a profcssional machine,

thie reputation of tbe late Mr. M. to this seat in avor 0 ® a ■ • auspices of a monopoly which would exact! ghould not haTe been vaccinated on
U. Cameron seems to have been Cameron, who had been defeated m West ^ tribute nin£Ltenths of its production. + ^ ^ of her body_ she muet, too,
smirched by the inquiry. This we all de- Huron. That the country is an Immensely rich erp06cd tbat lower limb to the doe-,
plore, and it seems a gratis injustice to| For umre than thirty 7^™' one has been proved beyond the possibil-, whQ vacdnated he,,
his family and friends. But" it was not, known to the leaders of thepart, o£ refutation, but those who are chiefly -n Qne case to ahow the mark to
by the government that Mr. Cameron’s Dominion, Dr. Smc r Ontario lnterested in it. and in the development qlMxantine' officer, it waa surely iro-
remains were dragged from the grave, Liberal worker and -pea er n ’ o£ its properties, are unanimous in saying modegt tQ have the mark placed there at
and it ia grossly unfair to hold Ministers and has occup ed P that that they would rather hold on for a whole matter seems to us to be

campaign ,n ^ "to^Teril HH ^ or two in the hope of obtaining rail- J ^^t,. Any lady who is »
province from Glengary to Godench. H j ^ than see tbe C.P.R. | wbether the mark 18 ,n the arm

the leg, is taken into a separate 
and is net exposed to tim public 

officer is not Mp-

have
com

porter
^ the contract was 
^re have been gnevan 
^ many of the membe 
Ose of the P^al of t
violation ot cl“8e 15 0 
which reads: That an 
member of the union .1 
his getting employmet u 
managers place any obs 

union men jommj 
has been vio

petitive line.
of these two large dentres are 

phatic and in neither city can a
It is said that the pfeople of Victona 1 dozm be obtained wtho wiU give the opm- 

have served their members of the legis- contrary to that expressed at tbte 
Jnturo with notice that they are bxpected | meetings, 

for tbe V., V. A E. charter or 
their seats. This is a species of

A TIMELY NOTICE. era- 
baker’s

zens

his coffin as a tribute of their respect.
How the government is to 

from the position in which it has 
placed by the unanimous voids ot 

coercion, but it is perfectly legitimate. ! tbe leading commercial centres ot
The people of Victoria elected the man- province> it is difficult to see. 
toera from that city to the legSIature for pbeially bow it is to do so when their 

of carrying into effect the will demands m backed up by the wishes

The absolute unanimity of feeling shown
THE QUARANTINE DUTIES.

to vote escape
beenrrasign We are at a loss to understamd the of non-

agreement
tusal of the mine mana 
walking delegate, or th 
union, to visit the mines 
non-union men to becor 
*ow you and the publu 
are being discriminated 

_ is apparently 
organization 1 need 

iaet. and that is that i 
months no less than 437 
been discharged from tl 
of this camp for one aliq 
other. Does not this look 
proportion if it were no 
was a: accidental movem 
were discharged are as g 
rock miners as could be f 
tinent, and we contend w 
any lack of competency. ; 
established themselves in 

in the banks, whi 
oncer 1

Es-

thc purpose
of the majority of those whom they rep- q{ the entire population of Yale and the 
Ksented. and that majority is strongly Kootenays> «he portions of the province 
fa favor of the construction of the V . | whicb wiU be most affected and whose 
V. & E. railway, and the grafting of a

an athere
most directly concterned inInterests are

bonus for the purpose of doing this. I tfae conatnietion of the tine, is something 
Through influences, which do not originate I tl-uat we £ancy the government in itself, 
with the people- thby represent, the legis- wyj ^ unabie to discover. By their ac- 
htors from the Victoria ridings are m- tiong £t ia apparent that Premier Duns- 
dined to legislate in a manner which 18 muir and «hose of his colleagues who are 

the interests of their constit- nnder bjs dictation are running themselves 
uents, and the people have stepped » a yery closte comer, indeea, ancf the
ytery properly and called a halt to such regiiH wiU be that they themselves, i. 
unwarranted action. they adhere to their present course, wil'

This is not the first time that the ^ inTOlvted the general collapse oi 
representatives of the people have forgot- the-r scbeme Tbe country does not pro- 
ten to ’whom they owe allegiance, so far pQge ^ Bubmifc to their Interested desires 
rna tbteir official acts are concerned, it tbjg matter- and a competititie tine it 
has been the case with large numbers ot wfll ,have at an hazards. If then the 
them that as soon as elected they con- administration refuses to give the bonus 
ceived the idea that they are the mas- tQ thg y < y. & E. company the only 
tors and not the servants of the peoole, posaible thing £or «hem to do to save a 
and in all their official actions reveal sfared of tbbir reputation with the coun- 
that they are dominated by this badly ^ .g to postpone the whole thing tor 
mistaken idea. Thè- electors, however, do & year By doing so it will only be 
not as a rule take kindly to this sort of vgry gmaIL sbred of reputation that they
unfaithfulness, and wrong-headed idea ot bg able tQ pre8erve.
position, and lack of responsibility, and Ag ^ K_ y yodwtell pointed out in 

result is that officials of this cbarac- | meetlng afc victoria, Premier Dunsmuir, 
1er Have short political lires, which 18 baving declared that he was bound to 
according them only simple justice lor ^ be8(. bargain he could for the
baving been recreant to the trust 1m- ,ountTy_ must gee that that 'bargain shall 
posed in them by their constituents. bg ode wjth a company other than

In the case of the Victoria members ^ Canadian Pacific; that do allow them 
there is no mistaking tbi. sentiments o L tl* road upon any terpis and
the people of that, city, nor that of the under any conditions would be to tie up 
majority ot the electors of the province. country and prevent competition and
They have by every means possi e in £n every sense be the worst bar-
tnrinted the members of the provincia ^ that could be made. It will bt
legislature that it is their desire that e ^ apparentj aa Mr. Bod well insisted,
(V, V. & E.-railway be constructed. 11» tha{ the C-P.R. con]d afford to build the 
bas been done in memorials, in pu ic without a bonus of any kind, or

and. through numerous delega- ^ ^ ^ ^ & ,arge bonu9
which have journeyed to the capital ^ ^ privilege o£ creating the Similk - 

from remote points in the province o and Fraser river valleys into a pre
impress their representatives as stron£ly ^ ^ for their own purpoaea. The pre
ss possible that it is the will o mier not £ail to sete that to allow
people that an independent compe 1 ive CPR to build the road; even with- 
pins be contracted, and that the llne be 

subsidy. Every possible device 
of the

ear

I
contrary to

admiration for 
well together while they are in London. is over 

sons was
THE COOK CHARGES. money

when tney Jett tor
good citizeus. and the 
they were guJty of w 
union men, and believ 

for a fair dej^s

■

wage
mother's *on of them cl
work, too. There was no 
was any great increase o 
force of miners employ* 
employed here remained 
numerically during the 
and so toe wholesale d 
accountable for on the 
tney were discharged at 1 
seductions were being m 
ployed in the several m 

“Another grievance wt 
object to, first, because 
the genius, of the people 
recognize none but the I 
the law, and, secondly, 
that we believe it a blot 
of the people^ is the emu 
what 1 mean is the eye 
which is carried on at tl 
the detectives of an ali 
do not want the curse 
to be fastened onto this 

it is stopped the

ate’s

cause

t
If it was im-

fche

responsible for this feature ot the in vos-

WÈÊjSËÈÊSSkBm
asks toe people to beheve that Sir Wtito. K thlo^anization. Tffie company. who passes the boundary tine has been

Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. S. 1 , friends for him can- 1 vaccinated. He has to have ocula
C. Biggs, K. G, and Mr. W. T. A W ^ ^ ^ — If t Ü not dTseb^ ÏÏ
ton swore falsely, and that against all we do not think that the govern- -------------- maure himself he does not dla=
these witnesses the word of Mr. Cook win beaitate £or a moment to ac- There is no good foundation for prejir I duty, and to pay attention ,hOTnm;
and his friends should be taken without . kd hia right to be called to the dice against “pocket” mines, says the Min- the part of those who "T®0 “ 
question. That there was a conflict ot upper chamber as soon as the new sen- ing ^ Scientific Press. Neeity all mines that they have been vacema pffieci.
testimony admits of no dispute, and upon atorehip has been created. are more or less pockety or spotted. A a weakness on the part o ,
------ points raised in the inquiry only Tw-DwiAQiNTn rtirRDRM real pocket mine is one where an exceed, which would certainly eservie repn

But AN INCREASING BURDEN. occurs occasionally, ing.
» L ^ , IhiL toe rest of the vein is comparatively I of carrying out the quarantine regulation.

From time to time increased bur ..ns Sometimes it takes all the money or not carrying them out. If the gentle-
are piled on the mining industry by the b • on tbe man who writes the letter wishes female

legislature of the ^ ^
the Mining co id i)1c or a years work is Spent before a good ^ M «he quarantine officers here have
• “ “de UP Of men of c°“a,de“’,>‘ J f d of the pocket nothing to do with the matters of such an
.enee and they have a ^ ^ ^ worked for - number appointment._____________ ___

standing ^ tÜe , i, y I of years in a sort of intermittent way, ^ The Jury Adorned.

THE N.W A C. SENATORSHIP. |« tbat7be contin„a, “ — -usu^ lle coroner’s jury which was summon-

There is every probability that whrm the , ttn^dtne^ev^ -jL fteven1 in tte^^ ^

result of the census taking has been eub- res wbicb have been grafted on the well defined wide 1 *“ _miree was found dead in the St. Charles,

Is approaching when this appointment will . properties of this pro ' u-v wati not hold out jess ore is had received a telegram from Dr. Pagan,
come under consideration, it is not H jL^Tas E weal* of mineral rasoire pensive plants, but then much less or* provlnciaa analysist asking hun t»

The senatorship, if no more than Knowlng the evil effect of too much mis- extremely nob on tte -, a gtead. had just been commenced and would not
•is given to this Province, I and unwlBe ieg,alation the m-ning I depth attained, settles down be completed until that date. The cor-

tion by any one who gives the slightest will undoubtedly be apportioned to commlttee a £ew daya smee resolved that Hy paying proposition. accordingly adjourned the jury unt.
consideration to the matter and has any the interior of Southern British woui<| be inexptedient, at this session ot I 11 e time men on
undersanding of how a government should Columbia. This part of the province is ^ legislature to make changes in the 
comport itself, that Premier Dunsmuir not now represented in the senate . law8> and particularly in those
and his cabinet should first decide, as a every other portion is. We may take it relat6 to lode mining. It is under- The MeLagan I •
mtter of principle, that they will not deal for granted, therefore, that the govern- ^withstanding the action of the news of the death of Mr J^C. McLagaj .
with the Canadian Pacific; then, if they ment wQ not ignore our manifest right I ’ committee> tbat the minister ot editor and manager of toe ^no°«^ J C.P.K., Government and Company . 
know wbat conditions are necessary for but will allot the seat to this district and étends to have made several amend- World. Of a 1 e n 1 • Reach an Agreemen .
the protection of the public, they atviM appoint a member from among its resi- tQ the mining act which relate par- have beten active journalistsm ~" . •
bring down an act appropriating a bonus dents. Who the choice of the govern- ticu^rl to lode mining. It is to be regreti Columbia none have b®®a bette, ka“ l Ottawa, April 10.-(bpecial.) J 
to an independent line, with proper con- ment may be will be needed when the be haB to thto decision, or more highly respected tnan »eu I • ^ underatod that an agreement be- •
dirions, and if they think the conditions appointment is made. That he will be a m0re judgment if be tleman whose demise has just Been r<M . C.P.R. and Crow’s Nest •
they demand wil foot be aitogether acc,u'- Liberal, is, of course, taken for granted. “ “* Jw corded. He came to his ^ C 5 Goal companv haB been reached S
able to the company they might invite a It has been the custom and is univers- ^ jg g bm be£ore the legis- the advent of the railway and settled in . gt •
consideration of them by the company be- ally recognized m the Dominion aa a oviding tor the inspection of Victoria, where he tengaged in newspa- whereby the C.P. . «
fore bringing in their bill and have them quite justifiable one that the seats in the gnd the appointment of in- per business, and where, by his force of • 0nce its «IX sections, or 3,800 acres, •
reasonably modified, rather than prevent senate are given as a recognition of good 8 ^ jg offensive to the miners character he made himself a strong per- • cog| 1anda bnd the government •
the construction of the road. citizenship and party services. That . ®P 1 reason ^ it will entati addi- sonality in the community. When the . ^ jtg acreg 0f coal •

The construction of this railway is of man has been such a useful member, of t ^ BpeM, It provides railway was built to Port **ooay and it that if the coal company «
such vital importance to the interior that the political organization to which he . .. b in8Dected at certain was expected that tins would be the ter- • •“ would .be calamitous to have the build- has given hi, adherence that he can be ^ botiera shati^ be ma^paid t0 the minus of the tine, Mr. McBigan with a J attempted to form any monopoly . 

ing of it delayed. It would be more calam- called to a seat in this important legis- penooa a ^ service. foresight unusual in newspaper men, de- e fo coal, then the railway company •
itous still if it were not constructed by a lative body argues that he is a man of ““P6® boilers are insured by termined to take up his abode in what • land and government lands would •
company competing with the C.P.R. We good charàcter, of reasonable ability and which makes a specialty of is now Vancouver, maintaining that tub • ^ opfln t„ the public and •
therefore hail with unstinted pleasure the possesses a clean reputation in the com- a v insurance. The companies was the natural and necessary terminus . .
efforts which are being put forth by the munit,. Were it otherwise the govern- *-«£££ ^ polioie3 again8t for the tine. Mr. Medan’s prophecy • th« - to *
citizens of » ictoria and Vancouver to ofo ment would be afraid of the scandal including that of lives lost in ex- was found to be right and he reaped the • nopo y. ia arrange •
tain the bonus for the V. A E. com- which would be raised by bringing him lo““’ of boj|^ The company has its reward of his presence'when the railroad . be satisfactory to both parties, and # 
pany. They are little less interested than so prominently before the world. That P regularly examine the boil- was built to the site of the present city. J ag jt j^g the appearance of being •

in the final success of this company, they do so honor him shows that they are inspe s ^ ,nauredi flnd i£ they are in The estabtishmlent of the World news- J lp thg ùnerest, it will no •
fo no wise ashamed of him and do not are condemned paper, of which he was the founder, and . ^factory to the govern- •
require to dread public criticism. It is, toe ° companies nat- which he continued to manage up to the J aouDt °e . , J
therefore, an honor for the community and pU* °“t °f * * have eiplosions, and time of Ms death, was contemporaneous J ™ent, to the rauway company
in which any new appointee livre that he «rally do n ^ ^ eyery ^ with the extension of the railway into . to parliament.
should be chosen from among them. ^ W precaution is Vancouvter. The World, which waa Mr. J............... .. ............... ........................... ......

We that of all the communities sible way. do muo v ,

or on 
room

sooner
tor all concerned. Three 
dog the footsteps of the 
en every level in the pri 
follow the officers of the 
though they were a lot i 
ef these detectives atte 
the members of our uni 
fcw, hoping in this way 
nation in a bad light t 
The attempt failed, bea 
of the union are law-abi 

not to be snared i

meetings 
lions

were
shows tne character of 
hired trom this alien d 
the mine managers to 
of the camp. The Domii 
parliaments should tab 
now that both bodies 
stamp out JPinkertonis 
ever.

some
an oplen verdict can be returned, 
we do think it fair to say that not one I 
tittle of evidence waa adduced which goes 
to show that the government sandTioned 
or encouraged the sale of senatorships. 
And certainly not a shadow of suspicion 
attaches to Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Sir| 
Richard Cartwright. .

out a bonus, was to close up every av- 
o£ competition and was to turn the

It is a question in the long run
given a
has been deserted to by some 
legislators assisted by a few of tbe mem
bers to obstruct and defeat the passage 
<of the bill granting the charter and a 
subsidy to the V., V. A E. railway. In 

yjC Trill of thle people has 
been trampled on and outraged sm the 
most indifferent and cations manner. It 
is no wonder, therefore, that the people 
oi Victoria have been plain-spoken with 
their representatives, and their example 
should be followed by the electors of every 
aiding In the provinte. In this way the 
erring legislators will be taught a lesson 
Which they and tbéir successors in office 
prill not soon forget. ■»

enue
people of this province over 'to bondage 
Trom which they can never emancipate 
themselves, except at a tremendous cost 
and after a most bitter struggle. Al
ready under the V-, V. A E. charter 
government control is assured. If the 
subsidy goes to that road the country 
gets railway competition in addition to 
govern nient control If the C.P.R. is al
lowed to build it the benefit of competi-

-
tbat ’ “We also most emph 

th« Importation of aliens 
ef good British subject^ 
mines here. We think 
be protected against tin 
tion, and cal) on those 
of enforcing the alien l 
hatefully into thia matt 
' "In conclusion, we be 
"The interest of the corn 

that the muckers be pai 
are at present. 15Ft so! 
owners try to support , 
land on $2.90 per day a 
that they would be sho 
the men are tor an incr 
All that we ask is til 
members working und 
and hazardous work. 1 
to work in the best inti 
and we submit that 1 
the muckers, are not fa 

—“We are not discoui 
by the vote cast today,! 
in time right will pro 
will get what we ask 
grievances complained 
died.”

:

|
tion is abandoned and a much smaller 
measure of government control is ob
tained, since thle C.P.R. is not under the 
same restrictions as the V., V. A E.

In calling for tenders for the construc
tion of the lin®. the government practically 
admits that they are advertising for a 
policy and asking for suggestions on the 

which the government should take.

Far
it THE PHILIPPINE WAR.i

course
Now it will be admitted without hésitait the war in the

■Philippines will be brought to a
the troubles in South Africa 
There was not much promise 

of this six months ago and it is certainly 
« tribute to the Filipino leader, Agum- 
eldo, that the continuance of the strug
gle, "which these islanders are making for 
their independence, should have rested 
Mrith him and that it should cease with 
bis capture. That he now has abandoned 
the contest which he waged so long ana 
s„ courageously in the face of so many 
difficulties, and should have given his al
legiance to the American Union cannot lie 

discreditable to 
his chivalry and 

her cause. He

It looks now as one
termina

tion before 
are ended.

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.
r

despatches last night brought the • tCHOW’S NEST COAL. *

TAKING THB

The Enumerators in 1 
Queer Bj

Commissioner Parti 
of the taking of the 
Blocan, Nelson, South* 
Kootenay ridings, staj 
the work was making 
>n each of the riding] 
have the work compte 
*eekg allowed. The el 
ing considerable trout 
People to answer qui 
toerator on Saturday 

.Refused absolutely to j 
V"18 site said she thougj 
finally she becatrie en 
®he would send for 
he departed. The el 
fo thle office and aske* 
tions or reinforcement 
return and read the 
which provides that t 
answer qutestions ma 
fined. The result wi 
capitulated, and
Put to her.

In another instanej
fompany sajd be conJ
impertinence to be a 
*a wetfe put to him 
the information whi.

*
I *

:

i

«regarded as in any way 
or as a taint upon 

loyalty to his country and
what must be the final resultforesaw

and tike a man of wisdom and one bav- 
the best interests of the 

whom he struggled so hard 
the inevitable

ing at heart 
gieople for
be has accepted 
and advised submission. The government 
ot the United States ought now to show 
(heir confidence in him by restoring him, 
unconditionally, his liberty and practically 

ambassador to his

B.:

1 •ending him as an 
compatriots offlering them through him a 

of self-govern-ferge and liberal measure 
enent with an eventual prospect of 
gilete independendê. It seems as if, should 
the United States administration employ 
eome years in spreading civilization

ST"5T “ «* ™* 8

leave them to rule them- imposed upon them.

ansi
com- we are

Ultimately tney will share equally with us 
in the benefits of healthy railway com
petition, and they are taking the wise 

in insisting that the govern m.-ntj course

^toent end then
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5ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

C. P. CHAMBERLIN BANQUETED
April 11, 1901j $8UBSDAY

HE WENT ROUND THE WORLDiril 11, 1901 portion of the camp there would yet be 
«Hipping mines as great if not greater 
thu. on Red mountain. He called on 
Mr. A. O. Garde of the War Eagle, Mr. 
S W. Hall of the lion Ma* and Home- 
stake, Mr. J. B. McArthur, Mr. Hector 
McRae, Mr. D. J. Macdonald and Mr. 
prank A. Hewer to respond.

Mr. Garde, in ttie course of his re
marks, elicited considerable applause hr 

Speeches by Leading Citizens of Rose- stating that there were in the Roeeland
eamp millions of tone of ore which could 
be concentrated and to which no atten
tion whatsoever* was now paid. This one 
would be a valuable SSaet to fall Back 
upon in the future.

Mr. Hall devoted his àttention very 
targhljr to speaking of the south belt, 

this camp, he has succeeded in winning what had been accomplished there and 
in a particularly high degree the esteem what they looked to meet with in the

near future. He gave it as his opinion 
that ttiere would he great mines there 
before many years which would make 
Koesland a greater camp than was yet 
anticipated.

Mr. Me Art hni- drew attention to the 
immense progress which had been, made 
in the silver-lead country, to the fact 
that the Boundary was now toeing mar
shalled into a greet mining district, and 
to the immense prosptects which were 
opening up for the Similkameen region, 
where they possessed advantages in the 
shape of coal measures, not enjoyed by 
some of the districts farther east. It was 
extremely gratifying to all of us, he said, 
to see the country favored as it was. II 
we now obtain cheaper transportation, 
which entered into the vitals of every 
camp in the country it would mean lower 
wages and increased possibilities in the

Special Easter Services.! soon be in the papers. The enumerator 
, answered the suspicious man that this 
was not so and informed him that he 

! was sworn to secrecy. This did not mol- 
LOST BY THE SMALL id'y the man, but he said he would give

OF TWELVE VOTES

I m decided to not striken, being con- 
rporate or oth- i
;h upholder of I
itish Columbia.
6r promoted on 
isonable assur
ance. to which 
give their best 
e fullest sense 
ly loyal citizen 
iper during the 
patence, are a 
this statement.

: the first men 
: the great field 
success in the 
al resources ot 
a and through 
;o impress upon 
tt the Ultimate 
pities was inti- 
development of 

couver and the 
st in Mr. Me- 
\y will certainly 
l regrets at his 
a wreath upon 
their respect.

In the Catholic church special Easter 
services were held. Large congregations 

present at both morning and evening 
At 10:30 high mass was cele

brated and the sermon by Rev. Father 
Walsh was on "The Resuilection." In 
the evening the subject of his discourse 
was “The Immortality of the Soul.” Spe
cial music was given at both- servîtes. At 
high mass the following music was ren
dered:
Kyrie 
Credo
Gloria, Sanctus, and Agnus. .Farmer’s, C-
Offertory Piece—Regina Cofeli....... Werner
tSolos—Mrs. Bonner, Miss Purcell, Israel 

Lajoie.
Organist and Leader___Mrs. Fitzpatrick

At the evening servîtes the music was:
. Douanean 
LambiTiotte 
. Gregorian

MR. WILLIAM PARKER GIVES All 
OUTLINE OF HIS TOUR.TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO MANAGER 

OF THE EVENING STAR.
were 
services.jlEASURh

yjUtUlN
the information but under protest.

A business man wBo was approached 
on Saturday .told the enumerator to come 
around on Monday. The enumerator a'c- 
ceded to hie request as the business man 
was very busy, but was instructed to 
make no such concessions in the future.

IV in their jiower 
to help the enumerators/ The census is 
taken only once every ten years and it 
takes only a few minutes to answer -the 
queries of the enumerators.

He Made tne Various Connections With
out Accident or Hitch, and Return» ■ 
the Beat of Health.

Farewell Dinner at the CSafendon, HotSL
of the Urievanoee Which 

Men Complain of—Say 
Has Been Violated.

I statement
the Union
Agreement

lama.
Mr William Parker, the man who on 

January 16 last, left here lor a trip around 
the world, yesterday walked into the ef- 
fice of Mr. A. B. Mackenzie, the C-P-R. 
tisket agent in- this city. As he warmly 
greeted Messrs. Mackenzie, Lawe and 
Hogg, he looked bronzed and healthy as 

does who has passed through cli
mates that ranged from tropic heat to 
cold that went be-ow zero.

“How did you enjoy your journey, Mr. 
Parker," asked Mr. Mackenzie.

“I had a splendid tour, as I was suc
cessful in making my connections, and 1 
was in aucn excellent health and spirit» 
that I scarcely had a headache. I left 
Kossland on Jan. 16, and had a pleasant 
trip across the continent in the bracing 
climate, and must say that the accommo
dations on the cars of the C.P.R. com
pany are unsurpassed. 1 stopped over at 
Montreal a day. The gray limestone 
xmrthouse, the city hall, the red sand
stone building of the Board of Trade, and 
the Bonseoour market are as fine strum 
urea as one would wish to see. 1 saw no 
reason to doubt Montreal’s claim to be 
the moat wealthy and influential city in 
the Dominion. The many public squares 
ire an attractive feature. From Montreal 
l journeyed to New York over the New 
ïork Central, and 1 spent 24 hours in 
that city enjoying the sights. A friend 
sntertained me at the Knickerbocker club 
and I passed an enjoyable hour at the 

Museum of Natural History. I 
boarded the splendid steamer Majestic, 
on Jan. 23, where I found, as you had 
oromised, that my stateroom was all 
ready tor me. The Majestic has bee 
well named, aa she is one of the finest 
steamships on the Atlantic, and the trip 
across that ocean was one of the pleas
antest features of my tour around the 
world. 1 arrived in Liverpool on Jan. 
29 and in London on the 30th. I had 
i pleasant day in London, and spent moat 
of it in tne British Museum, and waa 
Entertained at dinner by an old friend, 

further in his debt by 
steamer, on Fen. L , 
on that day, and

The public should do al .Mozart’s No. 12 
Leonard's E. B. .During the fifteen menthe which Mr 

Charles P. Chamberlin, the resident di
rector of the Evening Star, has spent in

Th» Kossland Miners’ union last Mon- 
1 onduCted the balloting on the question 

ti; C^tber or not there should be a strike 
"’L raising of mucker’s wages from 

F" go per day and for the adjustment
0 avances The vote only fell Licenses Granted to Extra-Provincial 

« other gneva ... - Companies, Ktc.“ gburt of declaring in favor of the ^ p__ **
1 order to carry a ïbe togt jggU(J of the British Columbia

thiee-quarters of those who GazEtte contains the following announce- 
are required in _£he af- mentg,
,e, and the balloting was t ere ore ^ license as an extra-provincial com- £(. prorai8ee to Be a Successful and In- departure for an extended holiday, a-id

™ Woodaide was seen by a re- PanX has been issued to the Transvaal- teresting Affair. which was attended toy over fifty of the
^Tth^r after thereto was „ lading citizens of Roeeland. The dinner

tost evening, and said: “Ever £1 ril ik head ^ enthusiastic meeting of the mem- ^ ^ ^ cl&rendon botel an,, was
ggte the contract was signed last year ’ company is situated at Noa. bera of the„ ^heTvocal "pro- «rtainly one of the most enjoyable ivl/rh

have been grievances templamed of 4 Great Winchester street, London, parp°8e ,of «“*«■ witK the smokiM ^ ever taken place in the town. 11,=.
many of the members ofthe urnom 4 G ia in Victoria, 8™e ™ Mth ™a£n! ** 0CCUI»ed b>’ Hon. C’ H‘ Ma:khl-

L of the principal of these has been the , Holland is the attorney for the 10 Africa toah and the vice-chair by Mr. A. ii.
Ration of Clause 15 ot toe agreement ■ obj€Ct u to carry 'n a gen. re honor of the returned South African Ku Among those present were
which reads: That an Employe being a eral ,mining business in the Transvaal. volunteers, was h ld lnt g kmdlv representatives from the various profes-
rnember oi the union «hall be no bar to certificate of incorporation has been of the Central hotel last evening, Kindly mercantile and toe m ntog
^tvngemploymet nor shall the mine ia^e=er?™ J^rdeau Light and Power placed at their disposal by Messrs. Jack,

agers place any obstacle re the way c limited. 'The capital stock is 8°“ * Almstrom, the pr°Pne?° - b The toast list, which was somewhat .
reunion men joining the union Thu j U ^ X share« of #50 each, follow,ng vocalists, among the test m the admitted only of brief speeches, opening up of all.the,.immense nnnmg
«peerorit has been violated by the re- ig to carry on a general light city. constitute the circle: Me^rm Frtrnk » were aU characterized by an ale area- At present he said, we were but on
Zl of the mine managers to allow the bugmess in\he Lardeau. Oliver, T. 8. Grimoire. F D. Fortin W. beljef in the tutHre of the eamp the threshold of our prosperity,
walking delegate, or the officers of thq o£ registration as extra-pro- F. MacNedl, Allan Morkdl, C. L. Foster eonfidence in the inexhaustible resources great mineral possessum had only been

to visit the mines and there sohcit companles have been issued to the Percy J. Raven bred Coffyu, Thomao Strict, and unquahfied good will scratched. He closed by «pressing hie
non-union men to become members. To ieg. The Boundary Mines Long W. deV le Maistre, E. W. Ogle toward the t of the evening, whose hope for tie future happ,dess and pres-
éow you and toe publ,c that union men ^ with a capital stock of #10,000, and Fred Roberts ability as a mine meager and whose per- penty of the guest of the evening,
ere being discriminated against and that. I» L o£ $100 each. The - Mr. Wihiam J Cusack acts as musical g0nalyqualitie6 were dWtmtinglÿ extolled. Mr. McRae made a highly humonms
Here ie apparently an attempt to destroy ^ q£ the ^mpany is in New director, Mr. Uoffyn as pianist and Mr. A{tgr tfie ugua] loÿal toagt had been speech m which he Refused to take ere,

r organization I need point to but one m tjlia pr0v,nce is at Ana- W. J. Nelson as general manager and received with the customary acclamations, for having taught Mr. Chamberlin all
hct, and that is that in tfie past s,x__^ Frederick Keffer is the attor- interlocutor. The following songs are GoT Mackintosh called upon Mr. Howes that gentleman knew about mming, but
norths no leas than 437_ umon men have ^ 0#^ct ig t0 carry on a mining found in the repertoire and were rehears- t<) poge the toagt, "The Army, Navy he plumed himeelf, he said, on having
been discharged from the various mines ed last night wit* good effect: “While and Auxiliary Forces.” made the first and best report on the
»f this camp for one alleged reason or an- yalmon River Gold Mining Com- | There’s a Thread in the Old British Dr By^g made an eloquent and warmly Evening Star, a report wnich, he had al-
otber. Does not this look like a very large Dany of British Columbia. The head office I Flag.” “Tommy Atkins," “The Boys of appiauded speech, in the course of which lowed another gentleman to reap the
proportion if it were not a designea anu y Spokane. the office in this province the Old Brigade,” and two original songs, fae referred to the gallant conduct of the financial benefit from. Hie made many
was a: accidental movement, ine men wno lt|Jg3|ana> and Mr- j0hn S. Clute, ] specially written for the occasion by W. Canadians during the South African cam- personal references to Mr. Chamberlin's
were discharged are as good a lot^01 nar jg the attorney. The capital stock is j. Nelson, entitled "Camping on the pajgn, and alluded with much feeling and splendid qualities as a business man, as
rock miners as could he found on tms con- <l^00 ^ divlded int0 shares of #1 each. Dreary Veldt,” and "“Marching O'er the good tagte to the services rendered by a miner and as a good fellow, 
tinent, and we contend were not let o object is to mine for precious and Veldt.” -.he troops from Rossland, one of whom, Messrs. Macdonald and Hewer also ex-
«ny lack of competency. Most of tnem naa metalg Thg Idler Mining Company, These müitary pieces well rendered by; the great regret of everybody here, had pressed gratification at being present to
established themse.ves m nomes n , whoge beau office is located in Spokane; this efficient, chorus will alone make the unshed in his devotion to duty. He pic- show their esteem for Mr. Chamberlin,
money in the banks, which toey orewo ^ of&e in thig province is in Rossland, concert a high class vocal entertainment, tured the time when on the Pacific coast "The Banking Interests,” which was pro-
Wien tney lett tor other places, xmj 8 ulute ^ the attorney. The and wil] give it a strong patriotic and We would nave our own armament an. posed by Mr. MacNeiU, Was responded to
pod Citizens, and the only crime w capital stock is #1,000,000, divided into military flavor. great marine commerce, when we would by Mr. J. & C. Fraser, manager of the
they were guJty of was tnav tney «, ghares 'The object of the company is ft is the intention of tlie management ..arry the products of our great industries Bank of Montreal, and Mr. H. F. Mytton,
union men, and believed in a iqir y y ____  „„ „ business in British 1Irvines, nf denhle hones acro88 the sea in our own bottoms, and of the Bank of Commerce, each of whom

guard them with our own navy. expressed the regret which they felt in
Mr. A. B. Mackenzie responded to this losing Mr. Chamberlin as a citizen, 

toast in his usual felicitous manner and Gov. Mackintosh proposed “The Mayor
. l , d as the forces omce in ims -= —-------- -- - 1 tne sravacre anu me pupa™, «pressed the conviction that the future and City Council,” coupling the names of

loroe of mmer8 ™1^*7i :b<)ut the same mine. Mount Sticker, Vancouver Island, The names of Biüy Armstrong, Harold would behold a larger volume of trade Hia Worship, C. O. Lalonde, Alderman 
employed here remained about and Andrew Wason is the attorney. The M ^ Watgo„, J. W. Kennedy on this side of the continent than on the -Jlute and Chief of Police Vaughan,
numerically dunng he past six , rtoek ig #100,000, divided into #1 and gheriff Robinaon haw been suggested Atlantic seaboard. . Mayor Lalonde, both as chief magistrate
“d ".If ™ toe hvn^hesis that shares. The object is to carry o» a gen- tbB endg tour of tBkse gentlemen Governor Mackintosh, m proposing tha V the city and as a personal friend of 
------ -V... the nvnoinesis mu = toagt Mr. ChamberUn, recalled the Mr. Chamberlin,f expressed the regret

'ong acquaintanceship which he had poe- which he, in common with all others, felt 
sessed with that gentleman, and the pleae- at toe departure of Mr. Chamberlin. It 
ant relatione which had always existed be- was such men as the guest of the evening 

ih-L-hvi for tween them. Mr. Chamberlin, he said who bad made the camp what it is, and to taie.
The T*>xt practice will take Blace on was a man who was known only to he ad- whom the future would be largely due. No, I did n.®‘- , ,

futTr^ulIr Citera Of ’snares. The object is to carry on a mm" I Thursduy evening at 8 o’clock. mired and by his intimate Men* «£J* Ue tnisted that toey would see Mr^ Cham- ^.cîT^e atembled at that port.
a nortnHiv fnr the reason jnz business in this camp. — lovëd and triwted. He was one of those* berlin back before a, gfreat while as A pc ^ >»nr inurnev' throùzL *hcïîfve8it a btow at tL liberties i certificate of reincorp°ration and NEW, POSTXIFFICB BTJ1LMNG. ■-1.1 unhap^ly tee rare, individuals, wteo diu manfeiit resident of Rossland. Znd ^ired^t Aden on Feb

d u emulovment of spies; registration has been issued to the World | -------------- not know how to do a mean thing, and (joT. Mackintosh in a very) happy and , th . ior 04 hours fee •
Ts toeTat^Tof «pionage touting and PubUshing Work of Demolishing the tiuUdinfl. 0. ; wonld not countenance one. Forr tins rea^ complimentary vein, proposed the toast to 17 Werenwnedtoe f 24^

l „ ot mines here by Vancouver. The capital stock is $50,000. ^ g-t Begyn. i æn anà for many others, he was proud press, winch was responded to by Mr. the purpose ot coai g:hcb I!f JlleV an aUen arency We dirtTdTnto #50 shares, and the object ,s the bUe_Begu ^have-the honor of presiding at this ban- j. B. Kerr, editor of th Miner. ably hot and dr, there, and it
. nf want tbe enrse of Pinkertoniam t0 take over that 8oi°K concern, e Tiie work of demolishing the buildings quet which was tendered to him. He Mr. A. H. MacNeiU proposed the “Board a ott the 25th arriva»
£b” fastened onto this country, and the World Printing and Publishing Company, ^ tfae gjte of the new postoffiee struc drew attention to the fact that the ^en- of Trade, which was responded to by Mr- commercial centre

it u atopped the better it wilVbe limited liability, of Vancouver. turc was commenced yesterday, and «000 tlemen sitting about be board were all o. j. b. Johnson, the president of that body, at Singapore, , £ sta-
te Zu concern^ 'libese spies constantly The following gentlemen have been the bowling alley building, which has j bem persona wAo had done much ior the who claimed that toe organization had if toe Malayan •naup^me ^ traM- 
am tile footsteps of the men employed elected benchers of the Law f*0616 ^ been one of the landmarks of this city, ldvadcement of the Kootenay country, dene as much, if not more, than any other here was t„ brought me to
TevereWel m the principal mines and British Columbia for the ensures year, l-y ^ a thing of the past. Mr. Brown- banker8) mining men and merchants all m, for the advancement of the camp act the busmtes whic^broWit me _ 
follow the officers of the union around as claries Wilson, Esq., K- L, ^ iee has moved his bowling alley parapher- ot whom by their presence showed their and tfie good of the district. He spoke of ".t d bag ,
A uto toev wct” a lot of criminals. One Esq.. K. C.; A. H. MacNoll. and bUliard tablea int0 the Domin- desire and delight to do honor to the the tut„re benefit that the Board 0 into, ia the .Wet. p»-
ï thLe detective^ attempted to induce jygq., K. U.; G. E. Corbould, Esq., K. C., | ion hotel buading, where he purposes re- gueet 0f tbe evemng. It was his wish and Trade would ^ to the mining country, an! ed population, which make 
fckd members of our union to break thé y. Bodwell. Esq., K. C.; E,. V.D& . RUming business. Mr. J. L. Whitney and it waa theirs to do justice ^ urgied the desirability of every citizen #urwque. , thereasked Mr.

Tnmnv in this way to put the organ- k. C.; O. E. Pooley, Esq-, K. C.. K wg Bauer, the brokers, who have so quaUties and splendid abilities of a friend lf Roegiand becoming a member of it. In Any Doukhobours to
tetLn in a bad light before the publie, h. D. Helmcken, Eeq., K. C., and n lQng occupied tbe corner office in the Rœsland, a man among men and one expressing his regret at the departure of Hogg. _ . . . ^ of.”
S rrtpmnt failed/ because the members Elliot, Esq. | bowling alley building rave moved into wl|Q ag he had said, was removed above Mr Chamberlin he breathed the hope that "No, there «to n 1 e men
of the union are law-abiding citizena, and —------------------" . the office just west of there, and were ttie pettiness and personal smallnesses wnto they would soon see him back again. Mr. A”i’1peI^8t, . y
wp_ n.t t hy anared in this way. This DRIVEN FROM CANADA. doing buginegs in toe new stand yester- whieb we M often meet. While Mr. Cham- Johnson closed his remarks by proposing asked Mr. Madtenzie.
shows me character of toe men who are ; ——~ day afternoon. lerlin was going away from us, juet now, -otir American Cousins,” which was re- “No; but tbere a a
htd trom tots alien detective agency by Trail Bnd Rowland Experfences of a Real Mr Thomas Bradburg, the contractor, we a„ knew Uiat a ma„, euch as he was, .ponded to by Mr. E. W. Ruff and Mr. steanmhip^ agents. To c^tinue my^m 
the mine managers to watch the miners Live Anarchist. i has a lot of stone and other building ma- anable to 8ta away from Ifossiand M. Hayden m felidtoug speeches. ney, I sailed from 8in|^[)o Then J toek
of the camp TbeDominion and provincial ----- terial assembled, and is prepared to ' foi. good. He was wanted here to aesiht Mr. Dillon, of Montreal, responded to it ffongkonj oa Much 7- ^
parliaments should take the opportunity, A real live anarchist, Joh* .Ba?*erewd the work of construction as soon ug m 0ur camp and our district visitors.” » run up to La°to“’| l J^ üa lo^[.

that both bodies are in session, to drivell out 0f Canada by the authorities. I the bulidings on the ground are re- wifaat the future bag in store for it, and Mr. G. K. Townebend and Mr. A. B. brother, who is a m ^‘ £ ^ y,,,. 
atamn out Pinkertoniam in Canada for- . will ^ a passenger on today’s outgoing moved and excavation for the foundation wben fae retarned, as he assuredly would Mackenzie responded to the toast to “The nately had esca.pef *^e ,t^ niaoe a fow
ever ' lied Mountain train, carrying away with ig made. we would welcome him back with a coz- , mu He was located at » pm» •
/■We also most emphatically object to , „«*„ «pinion of British justice] -------------------------------------- d2dity which would bind tjlm to us for Mr. G. H. Bayne and Mr. H. F. Mÿtton miles mland. and had a narrow
the Importfction of alieL to take the plaoe bhe breaking open of hie trank Election of Officers. good The people of Koesland, the Gov- propogd tae toaet to “The Chairman and at the time of the ^
ef good British subjects employed in the Tegterday at the C.P.R. depot by Her- ' ernor said, were not in the hebit of wear- Vice-Chairman.” Gov. Mackintosh and I arrived back at H ,g,th g ,,-be pe*sago

_ mines here. We think that we should y ” MePhee in search of seditious lrter- At tbe Easter Vestry meeting of St £ tbeir beartg on tbeir sleeves, of mak- ̂  MacNeiU made very happy addresses for Van^ra?” wM Dleasant, Jth^T
lioumed 1 be protected against this sort of compett- d possibly of dynamite waa the George-g church, held last evening the £ «vident their appreciation and ad- response and the gathering dispersed across the Pacific wm Passat. ^
iJOUm I tiorn audTrtl on those who have effiarge ^«rie,7 of wnwtional expen- L,,,^ named were apnointed as defo mfratloB for an, man, but this was « Mtcr toe singing of "Auld Lang Syne” we had some rough jeather
rich was summon- | of enforcing the alien labor laws to rhe officer acted on iBatructieaa teg to thie synod: Hon. J. Mayne occaaion wben reserve must give way^he- d ..Uod Save the King." left Yokohama. JJn A^il 3^we ^
henurooseMin- I ywmfully mto thU matter. ! f^'Provincial Constable Devitt, of ] MeR8rs. A. C. Gait. R. D. Morkill, eore etrong pere(mal regard. He closed by —-----------------------------Vancouver. 1 twk a tewdaye ««tner^

>f John Hall, who "In conclusion, we believe that it 1» re y Buchie reached the Dominion • and c. g. Wallis. Mr. A. C. Galt v0|cing’for the company their fe^id »P WANTED HER TO ELOPE. and toen around the’world."
St Charles and the interest of the country and the camp ' o{ weekg ,go and quietly advte wag elected rector’s warden and Mr. C. lbat Mr. Chamberlm s career mi^it ever —------— 1 am after my t"P * railroad

s'ssris: t-rasrsksstiïrrïr-ssr’S:
rdstot^etVhatnhe W on ^VrdaTand'you wouid find success^ ^hen ^ke^ we.t to ^v'’t Daly. ^.^1. 8. ^ ^ ^V/eTorai. ^ " Antoni0 Alho was arraign^ intoe pc of wfoe He ^ast evening over «to
^from Dr Fagan. that they would be shouting as loudly « !“Ld bi„ up for eight hours, coafis-1 Dilon ^ j. G. Denison. Mr. Edward Mr. Chambertin, on nerng to lice court before Magistrate Boultbee yes- l.P.K. for Winnipeg.
» asking him to the m«, are lor an increase to #3 per day. literature and then give him Baillie was elected vestry clerk, lhe was greeted with the e‘nglng.°, . M terday on a charge of attempted abduo- nnNTRABAND CHINE8B.
^i uty u at 7:39 All that we ask is living wage for our ,,morde„ to qait the country. meeting c,oged„with a hearty vote of » Jolly Good Fellow.’ and a ^ledg^J tion Tbe comp;amant was Michael Ca- OONTRABANDUHLNFo
rtoat the analysis members working underground at hard hurry^ P he wag ^ breaking thanka ^ the different workers ii the the toast with Highland bon°"’ paido, the father of the heroine in this ^ Have Been Sentenced to
ted kd would not «=d hazardous work. It is our retention lhe anarenst ^ dege„ed betterkhurch. »me humorous references ^ his -nability Qf anreqaitted ,ove_ Tbe Three of t^tiave ^

$ s.'EyrursS ttJTzr srSws: ss s; assffl » -s-s aus i.tsrfpysr*: ^ .‘tks.-kwill get what we ask for and thattoe Sergeant MePhre^did^not e ^ ’J ,yltel, tunnels and people and he possessed now just as high ,g only twe<Te yeare old, it seems that the international
grievances complained of will be "?.? RUchie who is a Swiss, aifbie- L^w ther^ ie a fine showing of ore. U an opinion of the camp as £or months past the accused Ms P tine at sheep Creek station into Waah-

StSsaSSssj'sE.S -ï-tm: yssseesiABS ræjxærvr* sflssf-eefs.'rss
ment of America, published at 515 Carrofi ed with *«» and ether aeseeso . ^ q{ bjm being out viuj big hammer ber to elope. He promised to take ^lawful bn^ng^^ ^ ^ befor Judee

Commissioner Parker, who has charge ave„Ue 9¥ca1g^.®eth'*6h‘^7ro Martyr. Disfoeatnd HI» SheuMer. against Rossland they would tuni his pm- bet to tbe Coeur d’Alento and toidhe ja £be y g. di8trict court to
Of the taking of the census re Rossland, p£ books including the toeago i t ture to the wall and take a shot at It. would mafce her a great tedy. She - kaM on April 15th. A» the evidenee
Klocan, Nelson Southeast and Northeast (Haymarket), Mcritrand Society, A y Runner Joeeph Squrree, who went q{ nQ place which possessed bet- and iaformed her mother, who begged 1po ”®gtro ggainat the accueed, It to
Kootenav ridings stated yesterday that and the works of WiUwtn M^rr^to |kroagh South Afncan war scath- ™ temmcem OT better opportunities than ber not to mention the circumstance to , “ ^ tlurthe is certain of a good to™ 
the work was making excellent progress Engiiah Socialist, and ^nc® ‘g W ,e”’ ™ rai4 ??Z 1 d"'.l,oca^f were to be found here. If any man asked ber father. A few J^er AU» f tbe United States penitentiary at Me
in each of the ridings and he noped to the Russian revolutioniirt. who is no I the resale of an aecidental fall ti* him t0m0IT0W where he could go and to- tressed hqr outside her NeiU’s island.
have the work completed within the two lecturing in tbe United States. ey^,, day. It took the united efforts of £ bi money or look at propertiesand ged her. to fly with him. He * J* —----------------------
Wteks allowed The enumerators are hav- "1 am an anarchist" he said “anal L to imll the bones into position. „ ^ f„fr ^«if be did not know brlng herto her materTo th,e shen>
ing con^rable trouble in getting some am proud to be a follower of the Mr. Squire» i» suffering oonsiderabfe pain ôf better answer to give this man than fused, teUmg him that the rirter ^ad
teopîr to answer questions One enu- ment which believes m equality of opper L, experts to to eonvaleeeent re a week ^ this camp. All facilities would «loped and-ow.repented oftheart. Al llomas Bmbleton yeeterda,
toemL L ^rorrlsv met a woman who tunity. Society deeds a shaking up. We I ^ » granted him to investigate and form subsequently seized her and torciMy « »rs. ^ ^ newg of the death of her
refuspH >? i*f 1 Jn answer the queries believe in constitutional agitation first. . ——----------------- own judgment. Rossland at the pres- tempted to drag her to hisi^aA. ^ sister at Silksworth, near Sunderland

absolutely to agent bnt if that fails we enioln the doctrine Well Attended Dance. ent time was in a transition state and aiated and screamed, where po ^ W-- Ur. Robert Stoker was the name
finally The beca^enraged and told him „f force. It is the The first annual ball of Samaritan lodge would come out all right. As fmto toe l«red to, hoM, ^rm-gf ^ berstoter. Th^Jecea^d

«he would send for a policeman unless humanity can ever hate its « 8, 1 V. U. F1., was giten in Miners Evening Star was concerned, he «mid tell nf toe ronouev. ^ ^ ^ bad ,„ddeniy to hernt (tiseaee.lne account «
he departed. The enumerator returned ed. The power ^"'^JoTbrin* Union hall last evening. It was well at- them that that property could take care and a8 Jtoeonons drinkfrom matche., the death statre^ that Mr-^Sto^ .^toe
to thte office and asked for either instruc- and ere long the social revc ut b tended, ninety couples participating in ol RwH- . £ -^«d Mr. End* bad intended to drink it when tor | husband decea ^ ^ 2 0.dock
tions or reinforcements. He was told to fog the dawn of the ^nd march. Tbe music was Turmsn- After the acclamatons that peetedMr wa8 diacovireed by m, and when he returfiea ^ ^ ghe
return and read the section of the law ,al;”lng "'^rha^withT-LeTre J-rin-ed byGraham’s quintette and a most imberiain-» «X^Ùed u£Tmk G. K mother. Then she contestedherteonbre ^found his  ̂ unwelL
»h,ch provides that those who refuse to suddenness,famlu s Ou ite rece nt- enjoyable time was had. So many en- Mr. toast, “The Mining Alho does not seem to worry over Ms bad f pfa deceaaed was plajrin*
answer ntestions mav be arrested and- Kranotkm is world-famous. nf danceg were demanded that toe Bayne to propose the toast, x e a A r,Ule_Bonj,i^ month»
fined. The result was that the woman- ]y his views retervedresrwetful hearmv coreso ^ ^ ^ fl(H)r unti] 3:fln Industry." - PS----------------R«ina. ' îu™TvteT* tto<4dle The deceased
capitulated, and answered all the queries, at a lecture at the University <'b^a* ?his morning. The ball was voted a great Mr. Bayne *^tinuJa guccess Dr. E. J. JLltov M years of age, and a native ot
put to hcr. I have had enough of British justice. I auccegg b a1, present. The committee on of the camp and the «mtmuous^ - NWT> formcri, tire amstant Vi- Bmbleton ie deeply *

In another instance a manager of a .. . -.--boy arrangements consisted of toe following: which had a e alluded to the die- and surgeon to the C.P. ^ £w$ted by tb« news of the death of bee
company said he considered it a piece of Bmbleton, Alex Fra ter, J. Gal- the presenttme^He alVudedttethe « ^ tfae city yeeterda, «Hi hto dte fo^d b, vre

Y,^t,va.sT.; sssaTSssi’«vsiaftse- s""s"11 r- '“'srursTSB sS1,.
the information which he gave would Wash.

FROM THE GAZETTE.
of the citizens, and the personal attach
aient of those with whom he has been 
ihrown into contact. This was made ip-

a man
0, Salutaris. 
Tantum Ergo 
Magnificat .. parent last evening in no measured degree 

,y the addresses which were de wared at 
the banquet tendered him on the eve ot his

inerike.
«into VOLUNTEERS SMOKER.
,oie
Urinative, 
rotber close.

>BaoUPCe(l
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i not the alight- 
should it in any . 
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1er these circran- 
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seional machine, 
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If it was im- 

iow the mark to 
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r lady who ie fo
rk ia en the arm 

into a separate 
id to the public - • 
icer «a not eup- 
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in he ia mot sup- 
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ird in a case like 
Be that every one 
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Lntine regulation#
Lt. If the gentle- 
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Dominion govern- 

I officers here have 
natters of such an .

aa our

and he put me 
escorting me to my 
We sailed at noon 
made a pleasant trip, as there were na 
telaya or accidents of any kind. The tnp 
vhrough the Mediterranean was most ec 
foe time through placid waters beneath 
and blue skies and fine weather above. 
We had a couple of sunsets that were 
gjmpiy dreams. We remained at Port 
Said for a day and I walked about and 
saw many cunous sighta in that town.

“Did you see any of the whirling der
vishes or dancing girls while there?” :u*- 
id Mr. Lawe, who had seen the pictun* 
of Little Egypt and Mohamet Ali, the 
whirling dervish in this city during tha 
time they were playing their engagement

rnUb*d«dt Si C eraf^inh^6 busimiss in this province. The ^ ^
EtSi“ too* em., Novelty Join Mining «’ , "^ b/the 0ld-time mMdlln. Wge ffetaoa. 
^‘T8 Z aevTral mines. head office is in Spokane, Wash, and the ] JudglDg from ^ night’8 rehearsal a
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Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoam

Mr. Smith, "T bars ! -vn near(y around 
.be world. 1 visited Australia and went 
to almost every m’liuig cimp in that big 
country during the yvr.r that 1 remain'd 
there. Then a retui red to the Uni tel 
States and' have be»n in Sumpter, Saif 
Lake City, Cripple < •e< fc. llutte and a 
dozen other Ameriran nm-ng camps. My 
brother, Steen Smif i, it was with .ne 
in this city, is in South Africa and 1 
have another brother in Cripple Creek, 
and they are ooth i.n "I..1 lookout lor a 
big mine for <n> ivb’iii 1 have an oppor
tunity of placing .n Jxmdnn. As a mat
ter of fact, one ot ;fc-> pr.:n<—i-l objects 
of my returning to Bosslaud is for the 
purpose of gettiag hnltl ot a good pr i,i- 

I do' not c-arc in. v large it is 
how much it vili cos* The richer r rd 

extensive >„ :s the better the :i.-o; It,

W. Hall thought when he reached the 
fault plane that the mine would dram 
itself, otherwise he would have been 
onliged to pump out the workings, and 
this would have been a costly task, and 
would have occupied at least two weeks 
time. Now, however, from the way the 
water is coming out of the fault plane into 
the lower tunnels, it is thought the work
ings will be quickly drained. The Home- 
stake is looking well and the indications 
are that the ore body to the west of the 
fault plane will soon be enoounaered.

Kosaland Great Western.—The three- 
compartment shaft is completed to the 
800-foot level and drifting along "the 

ledge on that level is in progress, 'the 
drifts on gome of the upper levels now 
extend as- far east as the line of the 
Golden Chariot and the oite bodies contin
ue strong and of good grade. The work 
of making the pipe and intercooler con
nections on the big compressor plant con 
tinues and the plant should be ready tor 
operation in about a week, unless un
foreseen contingencies intervene.

Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is finished 
to a point 1,200 feet below the outcrop 
and the work of drifting along the vein 
has just been commenced. The ledge on 
this level is about 40 feet wide ancP has 
a good sized pay shoot. The ledge is 
almost perpendicular and the shaft ba
tmen in thle ledge all the way from the 
floor of the 600-toot tunnel.

New St. Elmo.—The north drift is in 
175 feet from the north crosscut and iHv 
south drift is in 390 feet from the south 
crosscut. The south drift is running at 
a slight angle south from its westerly 
course and therefore there is not quite 
a full face of ore. The drift wifi be 
gradually turned so as to get back into 
the vein agahi.

Big Four.—The station ,n the No. 2 tun
nel is now completed, and there is a good 
showing of ore. A contract ihas been let 
on tunnel No. 1 for 50 feet more of work 
on the vein which is now exposed. Mr. 
Lawler, manager of the Big Four, leaves 
today for England and Scotland in the 
interests of his company. He will be away 
aoout three months.

Centre Star—Work on the Centre Star 
is progressing along the usual lines. Dur
ing the past wteek 2,232 tons of ore wen- 
sent to the smelter at Trail, which is 
a gain of 72 tins over the previous 
week.
• Velvet.—The compressor recently install
ed is operating satisfactorily, and the 
work of unwatering the mine down to the 
300-foot level is in progress. Work on 
the tramway and ore bins continues.

Im Roi No. 2.—Considerable ore is being 
token out and sloping is in progress at 
eight different places in the mine. The 
work of deepening the shaft continues.

Portland.—The developing of the ore 
bodies on the 100-foot level is in progress, 
and the Shaft is being deepened from the 
100 to the 200 foot level.

Iron Mask.—Work continues on the 200, 
400, 450 and 500-foot levels, with satisfac
tory results. The usual ^shipments 
made during the week.

Le Roi.—The work'of sinking the big 
shaft continues. Ore is being sloped from 
all the levels below the 200-foot level.

Green Mountain.—Prospecting continues 
with the diamond drill and some excellent 
results are being attained.

Evening Star.—Drifting and crosscutting 
continues on the third and fourth levels.

THE MINING REVIEW I

THE RAILWAY REPRESENTATIVES 
PROMISE TO PAY FOR GRADING. OPERATING

y««l/» A Bloom Railway 
International Navigation A Trading Oo 

Bedlmgtoo A Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

Shortest and quickest route to the eae 
and all points on the O. R. A N. an< 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo & Slecan
Passenger train for Sandon and iraj 

stations, leaves Kalao at 8:00 a. »• daily 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
international Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kontennv Lake and River _
8. 8. “KASLO.”

IIAe Important Find of Ore on the 
Douglass-Hunter. Mr. Whyte Says That me Road Into the 

Lardcau la to Be Built, but Other Con
struction la Uncertain.OVERjTHIRTY FEET IN WIDTH

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St Paul

Mr. William Whyte, general monagei" 
of the Canadian -Pacific railway west of 
Lake Superior, R. Marpole. superintend
ent of the Pacific division, Chief Engnieer 
Gambie, W. Dowme, eupeixmonoent ioi 
the Kootenays and Yale, and E P. Gu. 
elms, resident engineer wito headquartei 
at Nelson, and D. t .' Coyle, private si 
retary to Mr Whyte, spent Thursday in 
the city. They had a conference during 
the day with Mayor Laionde and the mem
bers of the Board of Aldermen, and City 
Engineer Van Buskirk, in regard to grad
ing Third avenue and me St. Paul street 
crossing. After considerable discussion 
the following is in brief the agreement 
arrived at: City Engineer Van Buskirk 
was instructed to make an estimate of the 
cost of grading Third avenue in the vicin
ity of the C.P.R. i tracks, and also for the 
grading of St. Paul street in the same 
neighborhood. When this is done the offi
cials of the C.P.H. wifi let the city officials 
know what proportion of the cost of them 
improvements the company will pay. It 
was fully understood that the railway com 
pany should pay à generous portion c 
the cost of the work.

Mr. Wlhyte was seen by a representative 
of the Miner and stated that he and tin- 
members of the party were on a general 
tour of observation. The coast and the 
Boundary country had already been v-sit 
ed, and when they left here they, would 
go to Nelson and thence east via t u 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
said he was much pleased to note that the 
Granby company at Grand forks was 
preparing to double the capacity of U 
smelter, and that the work of grad n-t 
the site for the additional ouiidings had 
already been commenced. The om.ness 
done by his road in the Kootd.ia. a u as 
increasing rapidly.

Asked as to the prospect of '•x' -a-tmg 
the tine of the Columbia A Western to < In 
west from Midway, Mr. Whyte replie, 
that nothing has been definitely decided 
on. The company had done considerable 
surveying in that section, end still had 

survey corps at work there, but no 
decision as" to actual building had yet 
been arrived at. The -oud into the Lar- 
deau, however, was certain to be built, 
and the work of getting out ties and pro
viding rails was now in active progress. 
That was the only branch line of th 
company the construction of which 
ed certain, but there was no telling what 
a month might bring forth, and that there 
might be other construction matters take 
form and proportion during the open sea-

A Fault Plane Pound In the Home stake Which 
Promises to Clear the Workings ol Water- 
War Eagle Tramway Operates 
factory flanner.

erty.lu a Setis-
-------- TO--------

more
whose interests I am watching, will like 
it. After all, Rossland is a great camp 

has to travel a long ways to
Chicago and Milwaukee

The most important event of the week 
ia mining circles was the find of a large 
body of orte in the Douglass-Hunter mine 
on Sophie mountain. In the drift tunnel, 
after it had been driven along the ledge 
for a distance of 750 leet, a crosscut has 
been made and is in ore for a distance 
of 30 feet, at last accounts, and still 
there was no wall in sight. The ore pax- 

and lead and is

and one
find a much better one. i have always 
had an abiding faith in its s—'lniv land 
and I ate by the quantity of ore that is 
being shipped each ween that :t is rap
idly coming up to my exp.-elutions."’

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
“The North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free dhair cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Lane” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

.. 8:00 a. ro 

.. 9:15 a. m 

.. 11:15 a. m
Leaves Kaslo daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kuskonook daily at.

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m
Leaves Pilot Bey daily at....... 2:30 p. m
Arrives Kaslo at...................... 4.00 p. m

S. 8. “INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at.......— *" ÜÜ
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.......  »• ™
Arrivée Kaslo at......................  10:45 a" “

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at....... ...... 1:0? ”
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.... 2:30 p. m
Arrives Nelson at..................... 4 30 **•

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS. 
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer KA* 
ÏÏÏ connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with

making direct connection a»
•‘Khs.o” for Net

Ladies, if you want a perfect 
tailor-made suit, go to Mrs f.anglois. Co 
lumbia avenue, over McArthur * Harpernes gold, silver, copper 

of a pay grade. It runs higher in, copper 
any of thle ore hitherto met in the 

mine. This is not all the ore that has 
been found in the Douglass-Hunter. The 
tunnel drifts through a ledge from its 
portal to its breast and in the distance 
run there are several pay ore shoots, but 
this is the largest and the richest ore shoot 
apparently that has yet been encounter
ed and gives assurance that thle lkiug- 

This find was

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell yon through. For free descriptive 
literature writeMyers Creek Assay Office

j. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District foi 
■aie, 81.00.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

fzUtiESAW, WASHINGTON.lass-Hunter is a mine, 
made in the lower tunnel. Tl*re are two 
other drift tunnels, the intermediate and 
the No. 1, and in each of these there 
are good showings of ore of a pay grade. 
This last find in the property, however, 
makes the management confident that it 
has a mine and soon another producer 
of considerable value will be added to 
those which are daily sending ore to the

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to 83 Leaves
8:25 a. m., ——
Kuskonook with 
son and Kaslo.HOTEL GRAND steamer

THE FAST LINE

Mr \V*,x tv Steamers call at principal landings « 
both directions, and at other içints whes

‘“nckets sold to all points in Canada and
'^To^ascerriun* rates and full informât»»

eddreW ROBERT IRVING, Manager.
Kaslo, B C.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modem Improvements.smelters.
The 1,500-foot tramway running from 

the War Eagle shaft to the bunkiers at 
the Centre Star was used for the first 
time yesterday and operated in a very 
satisfactory manlier. The 40-drill elec
trical compressor is about completed and 
should be ready for operation some time 
this week.

On tiie Homestake a fault plante has 
been met in the lower tunnel and the 
water is coming through this from the 
workings 100 fetet above the tunnel level. 
These workings are 200 feet below the 
surface and are full of water to the 
collar of the shaft and now that this 
water has commenced to flow the mine 
will soon be drained. This will expedite 
matters as it was feaited that the mine 
would have to be pumped out and this 
would have consumed at least two weeks' 
time.

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Through tickets to all mint» In the Untied 
States and Canada

C. R. HamiltonT. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maietre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
8POKAKK TIKB CARD.

No^piWevt Bound-.------
No. ia, Baal Bound..........
No. 3. West Bound...
Kd^Mnch....
Palousefr Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight Weat ... 
•Local Freight Bant.......

ARRIVE. DEPART.
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.gome ol*' iter» for the 
Batik of Mouttcal

y.ts a. 10:50 p
DIRECT ROUTE.

WEST— 
Vancouver, 
Victoria, 
Seattle, 
Portland,
Ban Francisco.

5:30 p. 
1:15 p.
iso p. 
5:30 p. 

p-
You are Making 
Good Wages

EAST—
Winnipeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
New Yo*.

XZI7X SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO,

And All Points
EAST AND SOUTH

6:ve a.
r seem- • Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,
Agt. It. M. My., Mo-eland. P 0.

J. W. HILL
eeneral ag.ni, Syokana. ».»

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aae’t. Gen. Pasa. Agent.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wUI 
never feel, and in a few years you 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

hope, graveley & CO.,
Vancouver) B. C.

The Output.
The ore shipments during the past week 

were 8,z63 tons, a decrease of" 225 tone 
as compared with the figures for toe pre
ceding week. 'The Le Roi fell off tdxe,olo, 
a decrease of 245 tons, while the Centre 
Star shows a gam of 72 tons m shipments 
ot 2,232 tons. War Eagle returns declined 
174 tons, -cs figures tor the week being t**> 
tons. Le Koi No. 2 shows a gratiiying 
increase of 415 tons, its shipments being 

The I.X.L. is credited witn

«Oil.
With the party is Sir. A. M. Nanton, 

of the firm ot Osier, Hammond & Nan- 
ton, stockbrokers of Toronto and Winni
peg, and C. M. Milestone of Moosejaw, 

of the supeiritendents of the road in

were

Portland. Oregon

one
that section. >

The- party left last evening on thf reg
ular passenger train for Nelson-.

.A

R3 fiÉmMjS
Vestibuled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cars.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Ha
waii, Australia, Japan and Gama.

For timetable and full information, call 
address nearest local agent.

A PLEASANT LUNCHEON.i,143 tons.
27 tons.

Appended is a list of the shipments at 
the past week and year to daie, approxi
mated:

Mackintosh Entertains a 
Number of His Friends.

WESTERN FEDERATION. Mx-Govcrnor
Officer* Elected—Resolution Adopted on 

the Lead Question.-Ton» y
Several of the prominent officials of the 

Canadian Pacific arrived -here on Wednes
day evening, and among them were Will
iam Whyte, a friend of ex-Govertmr 
Mackintosh when he resided in Manitoba; 
Mr. C. W. Milestone, whom he knew fav
orably in the Northwest Territories, and 
Messrs. R. Marpole and A. Nanton, with 
whom he held tile friendliest relations 
when he was in Winnipeg. Governor 
Mackintosn took advantage of the occa
sion to renew his friendship with these 
gentlemen, and invited them to meet at 
hmcheon at the Kootenay several of the 
citizens of Rossland.

The guests included the following: 
Messrs. W. Whyte, It. Marpole, J. S. C. 
Fraser, Mayor Laionde, H. S. Mytton, W. 
Downie, John M. Smith, C, W. Milestone, 
F. P. Guteliua, A. Nanton, F. Barnard, C. 
P. Chamberlain, C. St. L. Mackintosh, D.
J Macdonald, A. B. Mackenzie, Hector 
McRae, H. J. Chnbie, A. B. Barker, H. M. 
kilim and D. E. Coyle.

The luncheon proved most recherche, 
the viands were excellent and the service 
prompt and polite, and It was greatly 
enjoyed by the guests.

After the menu had been discussed Gov- 
Mackintosh arose and proposed the 

health of Mr. Whyte, coupled with the 
names of Messrs. Marpole, Downie and 
Milestone, all of whom, he said, u* felt 
proud to call his friends, as they were 
Worthy of that name m its truest and 
broadest sense.

These gentlemen, in replying to the 
toast, spoke most kindly of their host 
as a man of strong friendships and ons 
who could always, be relied upon in the 
hour of need. They expressed their great 
pleasure in finding that the Kootenay 
country was progressing by such leaps and 
bounds, and one and all looked forward 
to a development which would prove to 
a still greater extent in the near future 
the wonderful resources of the country. 
V e output was 
surprising, and the call was for more 
ears and for additional transportation fa
cilities. This would go on and on until 
Southern British Columbia would be 
among the greatest of the mining coun
tries.

Ex-Governor Mackintosn arose and pro
posed the health of the King, saying that 
people could hardly recognize the fact that 
it Should not be the Queen. We all had 
loved Her Majesty with sincere devotion, 
and he was sure that we would Jail love 
and honor His Majesty, the King. “God 
Save the King” was fervently sung, and 
the guests dispersed.

Year.
52,107
30,133

6,720
0,711
2,738
1,511

on orWeek. 
.......... 3,815 At Wednesday’s session of District As

sociation No. 6, Western Federation of 
Miners, the following officers were elect
ed: James Wilks, president, Rupert
Bulmer, vice-president, and Alfred Barr, 

The president is ol

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
City Agent,

Le Roi........
Centre Star . 
i,ar Eagle ...✓vl; 
Le Roi No. 2. ....
J*. U. Western...
Iron Mask ..........
Velvet .................
1. X. L..................
Evening Star .....

2,232 A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Rowland.tiilti

. 1,143
E. J. Coyle,

A. G. P- A.,
Vancouver. ■Home attention is colled to the “Riouese 

Limited” trains of the “Obicegp, Milwau
kee * Bt Paul Railway.” “Thé only t*- 
feet traîne in the world.”

You will find it deeireNe to ride <* 
those train* when going to e*y point a 
the Eastern States or Canada, rhey con
nect with ail Transcontinental Trains eni 
all Ticket Agente seB tickets.

For farther information, pamphlets, «“-i
ask any Ticket Agent or __
B. L. FORD. C. J- EDDY

Pies. Agent, General Age**-
SPOKANE. PORTLAND,

mi J. 8. Garter,
D. P. A., 

Nelson.
49 secretary-treasurer.

Nelson, the vice-president of Rossland, 
and the secretary-treasurer of Ymir.

The matter of a government bonus to 
the lead refining industry was among 
the questions discussed during the nay, 
in connection with which the following 
was passed:

"Whereas, The silver-lead mining in
dustry of British Columbia has been seri
ously hampered by the actions ot the 
American smelting trust in increasing 
their charges for treatment of our 
and increasing their commission for the 
disposition of our bullion; and 

“Whereas, This convention is of the 
opinion that the establishment of 
finery in Canada would greatly stimulate 
the production of silver-lead ore, and ma
terially contribute to the promotion oi 
the general interests of the country; and, 

“Whereas, This convention is of the 
opinion that it is absolutely essential to 
the proper protection of all interests in
volved that the proposed refinery should 
be established under such conditions as 
would prechide the possibility .of its ab
sorption by the smelter trust at any fu
ture date; therefore be it 

“Resolved, That this District Associa
tion, No. 8, Western Federation of Min
ers, in annual convention assembled, de
clare that in the judgment of this or
ganization the true solution of the re
finery problem is the construction and 
operation of a refinery by the Dominion 
government of sufficient capacity for the 
treatment of our silver-lead ores, and that 
such refinery should be situated at some 
central point fn the mining districts oi 
this province.”

003
11927
74

none better69
olGian; ............

Portland........ SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A La CARTE
Direct conecbon et St. Paul, without 

change ol depot, with til train» for vm- 
ago, Toronto, Montreal, New York end
til points west end eeath. __

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with train# oi Ae Spokane Mle 
t Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Weat 1:45 a-m. 
Leaves Spokane daily for Beat 10:46 a on 

direct eonneo-

«24

103,8198,263Total
0War Eagle.—The tramway from ttie 

War Eagle shaft to the Centre Star bins 
was put in actual operation yesterday and 
worked in a very satistactory manner. 
This tramway is 1,500 ftist in lengta and 
I., been in course of construction tor 
the past two months, 
ated by both gravity or steam jrower. 
In ordinary use it will run. by gravity, 
but should an accident happen to one 
side it can be operated by a 100-horse 

hoist in the shaft house at tne

ra»ores
sKfflt

mid union Pacific

It can. be oper
il re-

Atlantic S.S. Lines
tof£ VI*^rv“eo=T«r, Portly, Son 
Francisco and all points an AeBound.

North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with
the Great Northern railway. __

ifar further information, maps, fokwara, 
era, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falk * Northern railway, K»'1’’* ®°c*n 
railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
company, or to

THE ONLY LIN* KABTVIA BALI 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Alto quickest kocti

power
top. The tramway ia provided withi au
tomatic *if-dumpmg cars, which each 
carry three tons to the load. Trailers 
are provided which can he run behind 
these cars. On these machinery and sup
plies can be taken to the mine. This 
will save a great deal of hauling by 
means of teams. An elaborate automatic 
signaling apparatus is used in connection 
with, the tramway. By means of this the 
enginteer can always tell where the cars 
are. When a car is within 20 feet of the 
dump in the ore bins a flash of light 
is visible in the engine room. While 
thA> ear is in the act of dumping a red 

in the engine room and

(From Portland.)ernor
Allan Line-Sicilian ...,............
Allan line—Parisian ................. AP™ 4
Dominion Line—Dominion .... March a 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. March si 
Dominion line—Vancouver • ■ • April U

SHOMTE8T

Coenr d’Alene Mises, Pelouse, Lewie.. 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mises. Portland 
Sen Frsneteeo, Cripple Creek.Bold Mines 
and ell peints Beet end South. Only lira 
Bast vie Salt Lake end Denver.

hip tickets *o tie-one end othe- 
forelgn eoèntriee.

Dominion Line—Dominion
(From St. John, N. B.)

Beaver Line-Lake Superior ... March 22
. Apl 5Beaver line— ake Ontario 

Beaver Line—Montfort ...
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain .. April U 
Beaver Line—Lane Majentic .... April w

Stem

General
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

txwkaae Time Schedule. I Arrive 
’Effective May 13.190e , Daily

PAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Weitsburg. Dayton, Walls Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
Cit^end all point Sir the

FAST MAIL — From nil 
points EAST. Baker thy, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsborg, Pome
roy. Moscow, Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
d tv and all points BAST. 

BXPBBSS—From all pointa

Garfield and Farmington... 9.15 *• *
bTEAMEB LINKS.

Leaves
Putty

(From New York.)
WhiteJ3tar Line—Cymric .... M“ch 2* 
White “Star Line—Oceanic .... March 2
White Star Line—Teutonic ......  April a
White Star Line-Germanic .... April w 
White Star Line—Majestic •■•'.• April »
Uunard Line—Eturia ...............  W** q g
Cunard Line—Lucania .................. .Ap, ,,
Uunard Line—Servis ................  April 1
Canard Line—Campania ............ April K
American Line—Vanderrand <• March «
American Line—St. Louis ........  April ^
American Line—New York — April 
American Line—Vanderland — April
American Line—St. Louis ......... April
Red Star Line—Nordland .... March 27
Red Star Line—Friesland ......... Ap“ .
Red Star Line—Southwark.......... April
Red Star Line—Westemland----- April 17
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

.. April • 1 

. April D /
Marco *
.. April 8 
. April 20

light Shows up 
this remains lighted until the car leaves 
the dump. These automatic signals en
able thfe engineer to slow up or to m- 

the speed at proper times. Ihad-

7.45 a.m.

already so great as to be
WINTER SCHEDULE.crease _ _ ._ . -

dition to this there are thle regular engroe 
indicators so that the engineer can lei!

car is.
New Rates on Money Orders.

Following are the new rates of com
mission on money orders issued in Can
ada and the United States: Orders tip 
to $5, 3 cents; over 85 and up to. $10, 0 
cents; over $10 and up to $30, 10 cents; 
over $30 and up to $50, 15 cents; over 

$50 and up to $75, 25 cents; over $75 and 
up to $100, 30 cents. Not mode than one 
money order for $100 payable in Canada 
and the United States can be issued to" 
the same person on the same day, drawn 
on the same paper, but as many of $100 
each may be given as the remitter re
quires. Following are the rates for money 
orders payabik in Canada and the United 
Kingdom, British possessions abroad and 
all distant countries upon which Aioney 
orders may be obtained : On orders up 
to $10. 10 cents; over $10 and up to $20, 
20 cents; over $20 and up to $30, 30 dents: 
over $30 and un to $40. 40 cents; over 
$40 and up to $50. 50 cents.

Spotane fans & Men
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

if anything happens just where thle 
The War Eagle 40-drill electric compres
sor is nearing completion and should be 
ready for operation some time this week. 
The tramway was used yesterday and 
the ore bins at the Centre Star were al
most filled. Work in the mine continues 
along the usual lines.

nomeetake.—In the lower tunnel, in 800 
feet from the east end line of the prop
erty,’ a fault plane has been encountered, 
and through this the water was coming 
yesterday with a great rush, and it is 
thought that this will drain oat the work
ings, which are about 100 feet above the 
level of the lower tunnel. These workings 
are 200 feet in depth. The water is up 
to the collar of the shaft. The mtention 
is to upraise from the lower tunnel to 
the shaft, a distance of 100 feet, but it 
feared, owing to the enormous pressure 
of 200 feet of water, that an accident 
would occur were the attempt to be made 
without first draining the mine. Mr. S.

«.ttlp »
4.00 p.m

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and *11 intermediate pointa; comneetai$*t 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Norta- 
ero Pacific and O., R. A N- Go.

Nelson with steamer far gen Franelseo Portlend Bonte. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIN8W ORT1 

DOCK, Portland, at fine p. m„ and from 8pee: 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at tins a. m„ even 
five days.

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORI
KMX
C»., general agents.

Snake Rttar Rout*.
Steamer» between Rlparia and Lewiston leas» 

Ri paria daily at y^o a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 a* m.Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5» 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
"Fortinrough tickets and farther intonuatiot 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at O. 
g. St N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo 
kane Wash.

Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, MAC. », I*»- 

- Day Train.
8:00 sjn..............Spokane .
11:50#»............  Rowland >
7:00 am.. Nelson ••••*•• 7:1s pml

NSght Train.
9:45pjn........ Spokane...........T-Mojo.

11:00 p.m........... Rowland ..........7:08 SJn.
First-class sleepers on n%ht train.

H. A- JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

----------- Blti.il, B. 0-

KETURNED TO ROSSLAND.

Allan State line—Laurentian .
Anchor line—Fnmeesia ..........
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ............
Anchor Line—Astoria .............

(From Boston.)
Canard Line—Saxonia............... March 3j>
Cunard Line—Ultonia ............... April
Cunard Line-New England .... March K

Mr. A. E. Smith Back After Being Away 
for Two Years. Portland-Asiatle Line.

Mr. A. Erskine Smith and wife are reg
istered at the Windsor. Both are former 
residents of this city. Mr. Smith was at 

time of the brokerage firm of Smith
Arrive. 

8:40 p.m. 
1:10pm.

Leave.
one
& W’ightman, which fluorished here m 
1897 and 1898. .Mrs. Smith was tormerly 
Miss Evans of this city. It will be re
membered that she was the Gipsy for
tune teller in the fair held for the benefit 
ot the Sisters' n-izpiht! 1 :> 1897 and wa- 
awarded a gold watch in a voting con
test held to biaie who was tne mots, 
popular young ladv ’"n tins city.

“Since I was here two years ago,” said

A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved in London because he 

could not digest his food. Early use of Dr 
King’s New Life Pills would have saved 
him. They strengthen the stomach ,aid 
digestion, promote assimilation, improve 
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if not 
satisfied. Sold by T. R. Morrow and 

Any 1 Goodeve Bros., druggists.

fuss rrs arranged to and from all Europe*® 
poli tT Pot rmtestlckets and fall taiormsUos 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt.. Rossland. B. C 

W. P. P. Cummings Gen. S. S.H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
A. L. ORAIG.

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregtands signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabtots

-the remedy that cures a cold In
I

w
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Contr

Dis

Su

ltve widespread in ,tien in the mineral . ‘f the Simükameen dv 
to the fame ot iba So 
per m»IlUu^t oc

trffigmg «U the da-r 
tarn under one oontfr

*r&rbi^tiw

r.nrs

tea dominating von 
“ Ms mtegrity that 
with whom tie dealt 
willing to place the 
tonds Mr. Brown 
himself in inducing caj 
group as one proposij 
tocluded the Sunset d 

he is the prosidti 
fn connectionj 
be has acquirj

pany 
ager. 
project 
. tract of 4- acres - 
the Similkameen nv< 

mountain, aiCopper 
across the river, as sn 
- two-mile water fro 
tropohs will be knot 
it is beautifully siti 
eloping hillside. The i 
to develop water po 
other purposes by da 
a narrow canyon ab 
mile above tne prop* 
the mountain at dep 
this point narrows to 
30-foot dam would ge 
power. Coal is abunii 
thus solving the smell 

The claims bonded 
number aboulBrown 

about 1,000 acres,
hundited, so 3•ot

seven
resent solid ore. H 
a double track tunnel 

mountain to 
on the

Copper 
tapping ore 
depthi of 1,700 feet, 
be made to the surfi 
be shot down into tl
transportation ^
50 cents per ton. Tl 
extension of the turn 
eral zone, which Mr. 
be over 4,000 fleet J 
double track electric 
mit is also contempli 

to show ti

is not

prepared 
ists and hhei experts 
15 for a limited perto 
to inducing them to 
with him in one of 
projects of the age. \

The Sunset has t* 
veloped. The shaft 
tained a depth of 1 
smelting ore for ttie 
round by Dr. Decks, 
there continues to 1 
variations, an incre 
depth.

Crosscuts at the 1 
and 150 feet levels 
have been run 40 an< 

with ithrough ore.
The mine is equippl 
power steam hoist, 4 
of 300 feet. A coni 
ttie smelting ore on] 
amount at five thoua 

The Sunset mine 
by Mr. R. A. Brow] 
general manager, wti 
tion of planting the 
per mountain. It is d 
every expert who ed 
made a favorable red 
examined the Sunai 
Bowman, of the Don 
vey; G. F. KblloggJ 
Rossland, B. C., Pd 
United States gova 
Joseph Taylor, Ron 

Mr. Kellogg, in J 
A. Brown at the V 
land, B. C, expresti 
property when devej 
«50,000,000, for therj 
tiie vast Joody of ol 
Extracts From the] 

Princeton, B.C., S* 
‘The shaft is non 

ore,” is the latest re 
famous mine. Theite 
of ore on the dumpJ 
Is smelting ore.

R. A., or “Sunsej 
conclusively to the 1 
his confidence in tn 
ties of his pro peril 
lie has, by the had 
kept his property td 
adverse circumstanq 
discouraged most ml 

The property is a 
hoist, capa-Me of w] 
depth of 300 fret, 
the lode has been 
Was still in ore. OS 
guments that can j 
ttie public the weal 
fact that in the 3j 
on the property, ed 
P*y ore. There is a 

, rambia that, at the 
Went, could show a 
awonnt of smelting 

With very little j 
copper ote, averagi 
copper and $3 in gl 
obtained.

The great double 
will tap this matnd 
°t> down a depth 1 
■tattoo will be cut I 
and chutes made a 
a car can be loaded 
*n upraise must hi 
and electric drills n 
on the surfa*, an
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^ubsday

Limited. erty where the surface showing Mt not just knOTrn i, evidenced by the following: Impressed with the conviction that ho»-

™“^“râ"ÎSo?7r»!i£ 5 £2 £> î S M"“b" ”•
s-;un8ur^. T,jgr£ say ^ g a^igaj^agîrtsJî:

as well as the adjoining districts, is well j cat is now about 80 feet from the shaft r. A. Brown, isa :^°^gua. the* woods he tecured employment as »
timbered with magnificent pine and fir j and is still producing high grade ore. moter, and is the ehwf holder in the Muskegan saw mill. This
admirably adapted ter mining purposes. jA prominent mining man who has had aet (Copper company I^ted^^ing^he mm ^ ^ ^ Thousands of

Water*—The Similkamrtm river tiows j considerable experience wiUi the ores m bunset claim mt kmaest ore bod- mill-hands were compelled to toil U
ateut 1,700 feet below the su-face of thcjtte Boland and Boupdai; ^ -unes, «*»«•£***■• the longest ore bod- mifften^ r ^ ^ that de

claim and has an abundant supply <- | ulter examining the d P, Brown is « pioneer prospector of quently they had to labor an extra htif
water power for all mining purposes, cross-cut. said: , ,, , nnim<jarv district and thorou^ily fa- hour as a result of the ingenuity of ava»*-
throughout the year. Otter sources ot “There is not a mine in the whole the Boimdary district, a d ^ , m 0wner8 in daily turnmg be*
water supply for domestic and mining Boundary ,!T<* " Yoms^Hy, the hands of the docks no les, than »
jurpoees are also available. | anything likç the imme e dl-f t ishmed) A. 8. GOODEVE, minutes.

Extent.—The width of the mineral lode high-grade ore the Sunset possesses. J he ' 45 1 Mayor of Rowland. finally the (employees were startled »k
at the Sunset is two thousand feet. It crosscut at the 150-toot level provtes con- J the bigness of the local death rate. It
is located in the centre of the great min- elusively that the ore body is 2,000 fee Hr. Brown has âù Inkerwfiog Pjwom feached Mxteen a day ln a city of 4.W 
eral zone on the Copper mountain wide and from samples I have taken, 1 ality. His name is mdiwoiably n^h th# mortality being principa&y

Nature of Ore.-Chfefiy bornite and cop- should say there is not a pound of orb with the early history of tte Kootenay ^ ’tte laboring classes. A strike wne
'per sulphide, carrying small quantifies of of the mine that will not run over $20. and Boundary country. At this 1”™*”®- decia„d when the employers refused to

silver and gold. The bornite and sulphide With even a 50-ton smeiter plant the when years of labor, «arried ost under a ten.hour day. Mr. Brown watM
dissimulated evenly through the great Sunset could be made a self-supporting trying, perilous and discouraging ^ thg re8t At a public meeting

minbral zone. “!*•” circumstances are about to be rewarded. ca]fcd to discU8H the situation Mr. Brown,.
Assay Values.—A great many assays The following special report was pro- M will, no doubt, prove rateibeting to wh(> gtood on the outskirts of the crowd,

have been made, both from the Sunset pared by Mr. W M. Brewer, traveling re{*te some of the incident# in a pictur- ^Ued upon to follow one of the
and adjoining properties. They vary ex ,»rrespondeiit of the e«que- and romantic eereer._____  speakers. Among a few of those present
ceedinglv. Brown’s smallest assay of cop- mg Journal ot New York. Oct. 20, 1000. -phe subject of this brief ^*°6ra^7, “ he had a reputation as a temiterance oru- 
per from the minera'ized rock waV aho„- Couper mountain has been the mo* | ^ at St. Martin’s, New Brunswick, ^ f<j ^ ^ q{ ^ aFsembled thou»-

per cent., but values of 50 per cent., thoroughly prospected section of the °j^ ; 1849. His mothfer, now aged 82, ta bule “d andg h wfls unknown. He began by wam-
or more, are obtainable in pickl’d sum-1 «net and is located about ‘«Ive md« hearty. Mr. Brown is the sevmrth son in Wg Mlow 1nborerg 0f the evils of tu
ples. Averages across the whole shaft, south trom Princeton. The Sumlkamee* # family of 17 chidren. He left school at te^perance and urRed them to hold on

---------------------- —— the age of 10, having only acquired a tQ thejr earning8. and not to squander
rudimentary education in a backwoods tbem jQ tbe neighboring saloons . His 
school. It is Mr. Brown’s proudest boast word(( Tpbt w;th a responsive cheer, aud 
that he is a self-educated man, and all proceeding- ag he warmed up, elonuenttjr 
the knowledge on economic subjects be pictured the miseries of the oppressed 
subsequently aeguired he ascribes to his hpfoTt, excoriating the employers He shw 

original research and invtestigauons. gyhmitted a plan of campaign. The audl- 
After leaving school he went to work pn(,p we7lt fn;r]y wild. Mr. Brown by hk 

in his father’s sawmill, performing simple rjn^n Bneech, encouraged the men, aai 
duties at first, but afterwards becoming pnt ppw ufe into tht, strike, 
head saw-filer. After fivte years had elaps- j,’rom that moment he was regarded as 
ed, being yet under 15, he yielded to a their Jeader> and m less than two weeks 
boyish desire to become a sailot, and ac- calnpajgn was WOn on the liriea he 
tually followed thte career of a fisherman had ]ajd down- The newspapers of that 
in a smack on tlu? stormy waters of the perj0cj were tilled with columns* respect- 
Bay of hundy. Trifling circumstances mg tpe victory won under his iseâ-
sometimes affect an individual’s career e[Htiip Naturally, Mr. Brown came in fee 
tor a lifetime. To the shifting tides of a {alr share oi credit. The temperate 
tfiat inland sea, causing discomforting moderat,on counseled by him had a good 
il?a-sickness, may be attributed the causes feffect jn averting bloodshed, 
that impelled the young man to seek his ^ stages several ot the hot-nead-
fortunes on terra firm». He next found ^ oneg> Respite the presence of militia, 
occupation for nearly two years In the advocated radical measures. The battle 
ltenfrew, Oldtram, Waverly and Monta- Qyer> Mr. Brown was one of the first to 
gull gold fields of Nova Scotia, there gam- return to work, receiving $7 a day during 
ing a knowledge in practical mining. Mr. tbg remajnder 0f his stay in Muskegan.
Brown afterwards took a contract wits Subsequently he was prostrated with the 
his brother at excavating on the Inter- ague, and was obliged to seek a better 
colonial railway near Little Metapedla, cjjmate. Locating in Minneapolis, he 
before spending thte ensuing winter trap- worked at hj8 trade for a ytear; remev- 
p*ng in *h- Stick-Shack mountains near -ng afterwards to Duluth, where he supar- 
the Baie des Chaleurs. Hie traps extend- intended the building of a sawmill, ut 
ed over a radius of 75 miles. On snow- Whieh he was the first foreman. His o*t- 
shoes he traversed the snow-swept wastes spoken utterances at a meeting of the 
far from the haunts of men. He of Labor resulted in his die-
was entirely alone. From September 1st phnrgp TbW" alleged heresy ascribed to 
until the end of May, in the fouowing bjm was bis action in advocating the 
year, hte never saw a human being. Once ab0jitjon of national banks, and the reser- 
while crossing the bay on the ice he oe- vation to itdelf by the government of the 
served a pair of snowshoe tracks, re- rigbt t0 iggUe notes at one per cent per 
ceiving probably the same impressions annum. Mr. Brown claimed that his renr- 
that occurred to Robinson Crusofe, waen virh-ich plutocratic financiers considey-
the latter found human foot-prints in the gd {a]ge apd gtartfingly novel, wotBil 
sand of an uninhabited isle. The trapper. the country “bud and blossom like
anted by guns and traps, had a profitable roge »»
expertence. During the long months thus Mr. Brown struck out on a prospecting 
elapsed until winter passed and slipped tour jn the Lake of the Woods. He die- 
into spring he had not been idle. Scor®î covered a ledge of concentrating ore, and 
of furs proved his prowess. They included ^ ^he ownbrship of that region was then 
those of the martin, wolf, beaver, bee:, L digpute between Manitoba and Oa- 
fisher, mink, caribou, panther and *'oose tarjo governments, he resolved not to take 

Mr. Brown carefully studied the teinta chances on any doubtful title; so he caite- 
of the animals. He gave the author an 1 juj|y covered up the ledge with earth, and 
ijpmitatation of a moose call. I jg confident that it has not been redis-

It sounded like a sepulchral wail in an COvedsd to this day. Mr. Brown, when 
empty barrel. time permits, purposes revisiting his find.

The two years which followed were tVhile the U. P. R. was under construc- 
spent in the lumber camps on the River yon> be came further weak and prospeet- 
fjorette, 30 mi'tes from Qaebec. Mr. Brawn gd through thte Selkirks and Rockies for 
speaks in the warmest praise of his for-1 for^y miles on each side of the route. He 
mer employer, James Connelljr, then an found nothing worth locating owing to 
extensive exporter of square timher. %Mr. the cost ofdevelopment. Then he fashion- 
(ilonnelly now resides in Marquete, Mich., I ed a “dug-out’’ and floated down the Oo- 
and Mr. Brown expressed the hope that iunVbia to Colville. His next objective 
his old friend would pay the Boundary a pgjnt was Boanjer’s Ferry. Preepectieg 
visit at no distant date. and trapping occupied his .time on Fa*

The next three years the owner of river.
Volcanic resided at • Cfiateanguay and I jn mid-winter ’88, while in Colville, * 
other noints in Northern New York, gwlede came in and exhibited samples of 
I'hette be worked as a millwright. He also rtch free milling gold that he claimed he 
nvented a dog-power apparatus for work- had found on the north fork of t&e

Ilticffiwaet. Tbs aesaye were fabulous. Al. 
Benoit and Joe Hickey got the news and 
started for the find to make locations. 
Brown also got the tip. The partners 
went by rail to Seattle, boat to Vancou
ver and thence by construction trains and 
dog sleds to Revelstoke. On their arritol 
they wtere greeted by Brown, who jocking- 
jy informed them that he had taken a 
short cut across country on snowshoe# 
and bad made the first location.

Mr. Brown’s acquisition of Volcanie 
and his subsequent re-location of the 
property are matters of history. In or
der to earn sufficient funds to develop 
his claim and to fight law suits he trap- 

I ped for several winters in the region 
between tihe North Fork and the Arrow 
Lakes. He regularly visited a line of traps 
stretched over a distance of 100 miles. .Afe. 
night he slept under a piece of drilling; 
and trusted to a fire to keep himself wares.
He only carried one blanket.

Naturally Brown had his share of ad- 
I ventures. Once in the Selkirks he wan 
j attacked by a grizzly. It took 11 shot# to 
bring him low. Fortunately thte 'bear had 
difficulty in climbing up to the ^hunter’s 
position on a high slope. The animal get 
within ten feet of the intruder. Another j 

j time the trapper while paddling down thte 
J Arrow Lakes was pursued by a bear. He 
| bad no rifle, and his escape was a narrow
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COPPER MOUNTAIN’S ORE DEPOSITS
i

i of the Wonder of the Si mil ka- 
District—fir. R. A. Brown, the Pio- 

Concludes a Deal Giving Him 
Control of All the Claijns and the 

Sunset fline—Inspection by 
Capitalists Invited.

Description

flieen 
neer,

s Each Way 
St Paul

aokee the shaft and drop down to the station bê* 
low; then shoot it into cars, and then 
it is taken to the smelter. This does 
away with an army erf muckers, also 
drains thfe mine of water and does away 
with expensive machinery. By this method 
the ore can be broken and landed at the 
■melting works for 50 dsnts a ton. 
Extract From the Boundary Creek Times.

widespread interest now being 
■ the mineral and other resources 

■‘ftteSto-lkameen district is largely due 
« lr, tame of the Sunset mine, <ro Oop- 
“ regarded by experts sa
P” greatest copper deposit in e*-utung the gre property waa located in

Mr B- A. Brown, of Grand Forks.
Üf Brown, who is regarded as the meet
“Laturous and representative P’0®*? » Saturday, October 20, 1900.

British C^umtoa, has jurtadded ^ minera, claim on Copper
^his reputation by ““ ^dvantage^ mountain, Similkameen district, has at-
•dsevement. Realizing ratmo- ' traetted, notwithstanding its long distance

lU Z SSd t" transportation, a great deal of inter-^^one rontrrf.Jte vto^he ^ ^ ^ pa6t t or three years

“ f , {or all of them and has been under options several times 
obui°'M.blU °\,“v„ ovroera If Mr. I during that period, always at a big sum, 
«rom -W rTa^lX copper mar- land ^eh time at a larger figure. Its lame 

nast thinks that hie will soon , during last year brought 
^ he at le . It a peaks well tors into its vicinity, and swarms of them
be a.*,n”°r:t^6that the various parties this year, and the whole country for miles 
for bis m e^?, Jeajt were unanimously j around has been staked. Its isolation 

whom their iaterests in his from a railway line will soon be a thing
billing PB n win now interest 0f the past, as the U. P. R- has, during 
tands- . .Qdncing capital to develop the the summter, had a big corps of engineers 
ta“e U one proposition. In it will be ln the country between Midway and Hope 

,Z^Sunset mine, of which com- Nation on the main line, determining and 
included ine dent and general man- Furveying out the most feasible route tor
VW “ connection with this gigantic thfelr short lrne across the province, ana 
*«er' . L has acquired Lament’s ranch. it ia 8aid that the results are very satis- 

of 4.- acres on the west bank of factor>._ and Engineer Dennis-stated that 
,‘h ^ m.Mmeen river, three miles from the c p K. wili build tne line m 1901. 
înmier mouetain, as wtill as «BO^acrse and the ii„e must go by the foot of Cop- 
^ the river, as smelter situs, including mountain.
rCmîïe water front. The future me- report of Dr. Deeks on the Sun-
rroDohs will be known as Copper Oity. Ret ig stated by all who knew the prop-
tropo — nn a. slightly ^ to be a mast conservative one. A

• Brown is tlemaij who had an option on the
for Power_and gunaet at Qne time, and who spent a

I great deal of time in prospecting it. de-
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,t « beautifully situated on a 
Hoping hillside. The idea of Mr 
lo develop water power for
rh"Po70c"yobn aboT agq^33 IG TlTt wh^"^" "found rock cr^

as at serer-

1 • narrow canyon aouuv « h—; --- . dares that wnerever ne iouuu ivv*
xnk above tne proposed ping through the soil and t#oke into.it

ibus solving the smelter qi^tion. returns were 57 per cent copper and $8.20
The claims bonded and 8ec “nlJ „ in gold. The analyst stated that the ore 

Brown number about could be most ctieaply treated by electro-
yout 1,000 acres,-ot whicu irom M to &t a cogt of ?1.60 to $2.00 per ton
seven hundted, so Mr. Brown .1 ore is one also that will smelt at a
resent solid ore. His pla“.18 i„to I very cheap rate.
a double track tunnel fromthe^ The dump at the 150-foot shaft wa?
Copper mountain for 1,80° aampled this year by a mining engmteer
tapping ore on the Princess May an average of seven per ecu
depth of 1,700 «eet‘ lbeDnnad bhPe ore v.,11 copper, and this is notwithstanding that 
be made to the surfaite and the ore tong of ^e cho.ctest ore nad beer,
be shot down into the cars. etcee<l previously culled out for sampling pur-
transportation is not exp tl> 1 poses 'by visitors and prospectors. Wher
50 cents per ton. The plan d s ^ latter were shy of good specimens on 
extension of the tunnel thro * to thteir neighboring locations this dump ha-
eral zone, which Mr B^ownes^m^ I, drawn upon. The values ir
be over 4,«» fleet long. A m„ the shaft sunk have shown a steady in
double track electric roads to ™ _ Lreage in value as depth was gamed, and 
mit is also contemplated, Mr by culling out the cleanbr ore, which
prepared to show the group t0 Lould not exceed one-third, an average
tits and toe, experts on and after May ^ cent copper can be got. Taking
E for a limited period only, with, a view dimtensions of deposit, 750
to inducing them to become >"te Çsted I wMth_ wjth ^SOO feet in length,
with him in one of the greatest mining ^ ^ the 190 feet depth attained,
projects of the age. ., d will give 213,750,000 cubic febt, and taking

The Sunset has been considerably de-1 ^ ^ tQ thg ton> wiJ1 giv 21,375,-
veloped. The shaft (8xTZ fe ) OOO tons. Discarding one-third of this as
tamed a depth ot 190waste, will leave 2,125,000 tons, which 
smelting ore for tte entiredistonre. ^ shouW average five per dent copper, and 
round by Dr. Deeks, of McGill copper will net $2 a per cent in the ore,
there continues to be, with very JL, that jg g 10 a ton net; that, would make 
variations, an increase m valu $71,250.000 worth of ore net in sight. (Thte
depth. , , I net value of copper per ton means the

Oosscnts at the 100 fetet (bo j ) vaiue 0f the ore as it lies on the dump.) 
agd 150 feet levels, levels (cmewayti „with reagonab]p railway facilities, the 
have been run 40 and 80 feet itespecti y mining, freight and reduction of
through ore. with neither wall «a^^ ore should not xteceed $3.00. There is 
The mine is equipped with, a 15 nor abundance a{ water power and excellent
power steam hoist, available for- P smelter sites within easy reach of the
of 300 feet. A conservative estimate operty. Tberte is also good lignite coal
thte smelting ore on the dump, places x a {ew miie8 aWay, and at one place
amount at five thousand tons- . 1oM 

The Sunset mine was locatted in 1S« 
by Mr. R. A. Brown, the .president and 
general manager, who enjoys the distinc
tion of planting the first stake on Cop
per mountain. It is a noteworthy fact that 
every expert who examined the bunset 
made a favorable report. The w °
examined the Sunset include ProfeMor 
Bowman, of the Dominion Geological Sur
vey; G. F. Ktellogg, D. -I. McDonald of 
Rossland, B. C„ Professor Darlington, a 
United States government expert, and 
Joseph Taylor, Rossland, B. C.

Mr. Kellogg, in conversation with K.
A. Brown at the Windsor House Ross- 
land, B. C., expressed the belief that the 
property when developed would be worth

limit to
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given the,follow-: river flows around the western base of the

.•■ssMisst; =sir.sisï»'‘.sr,,t"Æ 
: k 5£ » . 'Z’zl. » » I a •«rsx.iit strs

10.5 ,.--r cent., and 11.1 per cent, ltef ; f^ng^the P^two re.» rosl*cted with 
are seme of the typical average assay re-■: result tlfat for a u,stance of about

When one considers that o pu müeg aiong ltg summit mineral
is woith $10 net, and, wnen tie Hajmg havg been staked, and in fact the 

dtil’osit is considered, the ]>"S.'ibi 1 entü^ area trom the Similkameen river
side to and across Wolt créés ou 

as mineral

__ sides and bottom have

ed to the "Pioueee 
‘‘Ohicegp, Milwarte 

i.” “The only t*- turns.
•ent. 
vast
tics of the mine, with judicious manage- 

and the latest method of treatment,

d.” .iNe to ride oe 
to say point in 
lada. They con- 
mtal Trains and

on one
the other side has been located 
c.aims. The geological conditions of t op
per mountain indicate that it is composed 
of an tool .nous dyke of igneou. rock, ap- 

diorite. which lias its trend

ment 
arc enormous.

The foreman, in a iteport. under flat- 
of December 20th. MS9. to R, A. Brown 
the president, wrote:

"Kverything is progressing tiere mt> 
satisfactorilv. 't he shaft is steadily' gn-

tickets.
m, pamphlets, eto,

r»a ventiv _ 
northweFtfrly. À felsite dvk^. bi> feot 
wide, locally termed [.orphyry. running

or
C. J. EDDY,

General Agent, 
PORTLAND.

there is a depoist of coal that it is as
serted will make a fair quality of coke.
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150,000,000, for there seems no 
the vast body of ore.
Extracts From the Similkamben Star.

Princeton, B.C., Saturday, Sept. 31, 1900.
The shaft is now 190 feet deep, all in 

ore,” is the latest report from Princeton s 
famous mine. Theite is now over 5,000 tons 
of ore on the dump, every pound of which 
is smeiting ore.

R. A., or ‘‘Sunset” Brown has proved 
conclusively to the mining fraternity that 
his confidence in thte wonderful possibili
ties of his property ,was not misplaced.
He has, by the hardest kind of hustling, 
kept his property working under the most 
adverse circumstances which would havte 
discouraged most men.

The property is equipped with 
hoist, capable of working the mine to a 
depth of 300 fetet. At the 100-foot level 
the lode has been crosscut 40 feet, and 
Was still in ore. One of the strongest ar
guments that can be used in proving to
thte public the wealth of the mine is the ________________ _
fact that in the 300 feet of work <*one 1 . . .. n - all in fav0r of ing down and is looking first-class; m
on the property, every foot of it was in I The geoloçcal formation is _all ^ theore is tetter now than it was
Pay ore. There is no mine in British Co- ^ ^eposi s o ore being in dlo- when you were here. The bottom ot the
h,mhi» that, at the same stage of dtevelop- sisting w t tfae motber of aU shaft is all solid high-grade minera'. V\te
Went, could show anything like the same nte, * ÏLer deptwits ’in Southern British are kept busy trying to disembowel a
•mount of smelting ore on the dump. laI?e , .PP P mountain of copper.

With very little cuffing a high grade Columbia. running 75 ln January, 1900, the editor of the
topper cite, averaging about 10 per cent W ? copp«^ is found. The claim Miner, referring to samples brought to 
ropper and $3 in gold and silver, can be per d wa8, located in Grand Forks, obterved editorially:
obtained. 1 Bv R A (Vo'cSicTBrown, of Grand “It appears to be the finest copper

1892 by R A. (Volcanicj urow , ^ ever" discovered in the province.”
The Similkamtten Star, pub’ished at 

Princeton, B. C., (twelve miles from the 
mine), contained nn article in its issue of 
April 28 on the Sunset. An extract dead 
as follows:

“The last blast, at
broke into the richest ore yet discovered
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County Judge Pro Tem. 1mis

1York • 
lerland . Judge Form of the County court an

nounced at Nelson on Wednesday that he
___  intended to go East for the purpose ei

, „ „ nerforming other simple settling up the estate of his deceased

S—HHL ». ^ s&Ttrwrxfi sv:At this stage f . _ t5ong ^ would flH hie place on the bench. There 
Sd opinions which in Grand Fork8 U1’® B^noriUi^f the Comty eo^t 

have often been the subject of angry con- ^s^d *

trovers/. __ «oonty judge pro tem is certain to haveHard times prevailed in an the north- J ^
cm counties of the state, despite the fact » Duaf ------------------------------------
that «he local banks possessed Cornish Power Drill.
ntX1heUcateofr'the27bn£rmal con- Mr. *£

The following analyses of samples taken ditions Biscarding^^many ^ j” the interest of a ComishmaeMne
from the dumps of the Sunset and adjoin- ! P*® “ p . ^ etarted out on an ori- drill, wJiich he daima is a sort of a wo*-
img claims, which the writer was furnished J of ’ipveXation. He now has der.._He says it accomplishes the mai-
by a reliable authority, will radicate toe ® ’ntg for tbe fffth that is in him. raram of rewlts with the minimum of 
character Ot the ore which occurs on Cop-J 8 , speaking, he is satisfied that expense,
per.mountain. " 1

%k; >

mis
land

through the centre of the mineral zone 
for three miles in length proves depth, 

The development work of the Sunset 
mine has ueen of more extent than on any 
other claim. It consists of 190 feet ol 
incline shaft sunk at 37 angles toward the 
east, and 80 ieet of crosscut from the 100 
foot level, all in solid ore. The condi
tions exposed by this work shows no walls. 
Tne entire masi of diorite is mineralized 
with bornite and chalcopyrite evenly dis
tributed through the mineral’ zone.

:
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The great double-track railroad tunnel
will tap this mammoth body of copper For . • • the banner claim on
we down a depth of 1,700 feet; then * I ihe ^ L Jn and so far as devti-

^tou^1 XfhTT*, t tte!' opePdPhas no.competitoHor size of deposit 
mad/ SttTïJC J ^
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I BE W1NNIPL6 MINES, LIMITED IRAISED THE QUARAr. TINE.

Smallpox Epidemic at Phoenix Practically 
Stamped Ont. 'Erf

way it is understood that a survey Oyster group last week, and the result 
will be made within a vtery short time is that a deal is now pending. . the de- 
tor Hie building of a spur from the velopment work done so far is much ot a 
mine It is necessary for the company prospecting nature, but the di.scoU.ry 01 
to have either a spur or a tramway, and free milling ore, besides other leads con
it is simpiv a question as to which can taining galena, at\once puts the pr.ip- 
be done the cheapest. erty in an enviable position. Ike Oysuir

What is known as the Ruby lead was will be heard from this season.
struck last week on the group of claims ----- "ÿ
owned by the Kootenay-Perry Greer. PHE SLOG AIN.
ete,ldK M,insLeV P^s ’̂orEngland’ bayb Emily Edith Shipp.n* — Hewett Choked lbly witn business on
thfe tort Steele Prospector. * during the past week, and the sales drop-

Aetive development worn on the Car v “ off to 97,500 shares, being the first
bonate King group «?«-««»*• . th wt6k the Emiiy Edith mine -irae that they have been under the 100.-

The construction .of the K""-"• ? se“ ou^a carl,>aü ol ga.ena ore to the oqq mark for the past three months. Era- 
Central railway will g 7 m,nes in the Nelson This shipment is the ;ers, however, are m a hopeful mood and
moving of machinery to .he mines oae for tbe year for this company io0k for a renewed activity in the market
Kootenay valley. virroed d is to tje followed by several more 0on. Mining is going ahead rapidly and

The St Eugene mine will ue It will however, not the quantity of ore extracted is mcreas-
with a diamond drill. , - *««mtmtin» niant is erected inc daily. In aad.tion to this there prom-

This year gives promises of active de- bmmtilIs £"al‘n8 ‘“fa to be several smelters erected in the
vtelopment of the mines situated «nLon is Hon- Kootenay, and Yale, to say nothing of
Wild Horse cree^ much of PP r ^ ount , he additions that are being and are to be

A smelter of 1,000 tone capacity is centrating propoatiiom A Hrge «™* ^ present plants, during the
*<*>* to be erected in Southeast Koot- of ere » now ^ Gy prient year. Railways are to be con-

eMr. Hyams, formerly of the American has been enc^toed 1»^ No. 4,™
Smelting and Etefining company, has which gives P “ -n t0 4j.eat the Great Northern will m a bnort timemade .tour of inspection through the to justify the.erectiono^ ^ mill to treat the^reat^^ ^ ^

country, and has made selection o a ^ prepare ore housfe and Boundary, and from thence 'nto epublic.
site for a smelter. ! if^ ^hu Taceoutside is piled I This increased activity manning, m

Construction of the smelter will a11 the PMe an(1 as the lack smelter buildng, and in railway construc-
mence as soon as thfe Crow s Nest up high with gtabe of tbe atruction is certain to result advantage-
southern railway is completed. The lo- of a tramway , . „ the| 0U8iy to the stock business, and increase
cation of the plant will be at or near roads mates UGTnut on devLpment the number of transactions. There are 
Kootenay Landing on tbe Kootenay nv- miners ^ve ^en put on devetop I o£ two or three large mining deals

at its confluence with Elk nvter. work. No sloping will be done irom n - camp_ and this ^ put consider-
The outlook for mining in the Winder on at this property^ untd better tr moneyPinto the hands of those hold-
ere country is very promising. - _ P°["r f car was sMppea irom tne ing share, in the companies owning the
A company has been formed at Fort Another car vvas snipped properties, and stimulate speculation in

SteetLt°erisirm'smdtek.6 The Noble Five will start up shortly, ah^*‘8ale9 by daya for the'week ending

“SS-S! E2 ioT‘ ‘ -mi.™.
Tte Approach mine near Fort Steele good ore showings. Thursday .............

is worked L two tunneto, Which are now Another payment was made on the Friday...................
w on/1 4R feet respectively. Hartney a few days ago. Saturday .............

M^smd Wall and Taenhanser left. The Marion started.to work this week Monday..........
Fort Steele last wteek with a large with a small force of men. , I Tuesday- ...............
amount of supplies; they will develop The Speculator company have taben| "Wednesday.....

group of claims on Baker creek, a tn- over tbe Little Domt and .Lola,^‘™, " 
butorvPof the St. Mary’s river. Ihe The Suntet, Jackson Basra, shipped 20
eroui7 comprises four claims, FYnncis A. tons of ore from. Whitewater this week.
Lily May. St. John and Litt'e Job. Last A rich strike of four feet of clean ore >IorriBOI1 gold to the extent of 16,000 
year’s development consists of w-vernl wag encountered m the No. 4 tunnel of efaarea It opened at 4 34@5 cents and 
tunnels No 1 is in 32 feet, No. 2 in fi8 the Emily Edith. closed yesterday at 3 3-4 cents. Ihe fall
feet No 3 in 12 feet, No. 4 in 20 feet. The American Boy. last month shipped ,g due_ in a measure, it is thought, to the
'l’ho’ore is copper carrying "values in gold 200 tons of ore, which netted nearly $1,- difficultiea which the Pyntic smelter has
and silver. 200 a car. At presen’t 40 men are e“- gotten into. Tbe smelter people were to

The Pekin claim has been worked all ployed at the mine. . I take over the Morrison mine for a time
winner The shaft is now down over 40 At the Queten Bdss mine the raise in and among otaer things were to put m a
feet Two shifts have béen added to thfe the main tunnel is completed. This raise gpur £o take QUt the ore. It uamt sai^.
force and from now on work will be is connected between the shaft sunk £o be possible that thisiwill not be don
pushed The vein is ten to fifteen inches from No. 5 and mam tunnels. immediately and this has caused a fal
in width, having a total value of- $50 to The Fletch group at Whitewater wiU in tbe price of the shares.

ton be opened up some time m May. Aa the Giant continue» to be a favorite wlt°
Wild Horde creek and its tributaries, property is a dry prosposition it will help ,tock buyers. There were 40,000 shares 

in'the Mat^cinRy of Fort Steeie I the smelter situation greatly. Mr. Chas handled during the we^

5lttoandntalreardy haa8nnmLr°of "JrtÜ "v^w! Warner will open up the Won- around? but ‘the^artieemost interested

work which'is now going on is of snch ers. While in Spokane the other day mg it. w; M
a Character as to induce8 the belief that he made the statement that the Wonder- There were S.OOO Canadian Lo i - ield
the Dtesent season will add greatly to ful ledge, for which there has been so Syndicate sold for 6 3-4 cento
the gold output of the district, says the many ytears of search, was cut in the Winnipeg is stronger an ,
KV,,* Steele Prosneetor lower workings bnt was exposed m a bap sold for 8 cento. , , ,
F Jhive Unltith Is working a small force ren spot and was not. recognized. ’ He be- There weile 17,600 Waterloo soM for 2 14
on the Swansea claim, which to situated lieves that he can. with comparatively @2 1-2 cents, the stock closi g

smr-Æî rnirs
Ueo™ Doherty is still hammering ing to the Pan-American Exnosition at There was sale of 500 shares 

away T the tunnel of the Dohhrty. The Buffalo. That from the Idaho not been handled

*"it we doubt it, large man and all as he I acter.

THE OUTSIDE CAMPS
U1KEUTUKS AND OFFICERS ELECT- 

ED iOK THE ENSUING YEAK.
•iat.WR FELL UNDER 100,000 FOR THE 

FIRST TIME IN MONTHS.
Phoenix, B.C., April 4.—(Special.)—On 

instructions issued by Dr. Fagan, provin
cial health olhcer, Victoria, Drs. Jake* 
and tiouener today raised the smallpo 
quarantine which aas been maintained 
against the Gianby bunknouse and Old 
lionsides hotel lor thv e-1®1 twu weeks.
The epidemic is praetical.y stamped out 
No new cases have developed within the 
past live days. The epidemic was not a.- 
widespiead as the exaggerated reports cir- 

au.atiiig on the outside would lead one u 
believe. In spite ol tne rigid o-uru., .
of so many miners tire ore shipments have | and c0nsiduraule business was 

fallen oil in the least. Five thousand 
sent to the Granby smelter for

Red Line Group in Erst Kootenay Sold 

for $40,000. Interesting Showing of the Cond.ii.-.i „f 

the Company Made by Mr. L a:.; 

Jftewmaii, Managing Dnbctur.

yaster Holidays Interfered Considerably 

With Business—Giant Was the Largest 

Seller.

'I’vyo Dollars

OPERATIONS IN THE LARDEAl from otheIhe statutory meeting of the V\ , 
Mines, J-imiDcd, was nt jd i.i n-r The Easter holidays interfered consider- 

the stoek marketThe Output of the Phoioix camp for tbj Pas)
—a Smelter of the company in tnis city .Three Mooths wss 54.6'8 lons

East tCvotenay—Emily fcitiltn Holst at Mol 
Smoot!

t: ilPromised
Shipping.

xN$w
not
tons were 
the week ending Mar chi 31.

This following uoaia ui dim e .
elected: John Mack ot SpoKanv, \\. \\ , 
Lxibus of i'ortland, Kichard 1'ica;...ui o, 
ltossiand. A-ired MuUilian ui lv’
KO belt tiodge of tiossiaud, ii. t 
Vtewman ot Kosslana.

The directois elected the folluwing of
ficers:

I president, Allied McMnluu;
I treasurer and managing director, Kivuaid 
I View man.
I Tbe report of Nick Tregear, the super

intendent, showed that since the :eor- 
Vancouver, B.C., April.6. (Special.) A ^aulze(i company began operations, on 

special irom Victoria states that it is re- I jan- 222 feet of drifting and crosscut- 
ported that beiore Robert Jafiray left for 25 feet of upraising and 109 feet ot
the ^ast ne consented to having provis 8ju^ingf düad been done. Twenty-two men 
ions incorporated in the Crow s Nee rai -1 ^ave ibeen emplo>ied continuously since 
way charter to the efaect that he i ttie new company assumed charge of op- 
Coiumbia smelters would have * * /vîüî I erations. The report was adopted,
on the output of the Crows es , Mr. Richard ITewman, the managing 
company s coke ovens or a me, director and svcreiaiy-treasuiter, submit-
!5^e™f^isCnc^on hli o^OBitkm ted his rvi„,rt. Among other things he 
sequence oi tu s v f stated thac the Winnipeg Mines, Limited,

Harr^ Myere, logger, Howes Sound, is *“ orgamztd on Doe. 11. 1900 and that 
missing and friends hâve a suspicion he the provisional directors on the 13th o, 
tes^ been murdered by Japanese wood-1 that month enterea mV, a contract with 

cutters in his employ.

of an interestingConsiderable news 
character may be found in the review ol 
tbe outside mining cauqps, wtuen. is ap
pended. The Red Line group m East 
Kootenay has been sold for $40,000. rhe 
Silver Belt Syndicate in the Larceau is 
to operate its claims on a large scale 
this season. The fact that the Fhoemx 

has shipped 54,018 tons of ore dur
and March shows

DEVELOPMENT inINTERESTS PROTECTED
s

Crow’s Nest Co. Will Give Canad

ian Smelters Fii st Prei- 
erence.

sou» Of Interest From
Southeast Kootenay a

*>yotilcate ta

President, E. K. Ausiii,,
kcclclili y-

Gravc»
Rockland Group.

camp
ing January, Ttebruary 
bow it is increasing in importance, and 
gives promise of doing still better in tiie 
immediate future.

the action 
in cutting doi 
effect of te 

to the silver 
is consider a nie 

can Lardeau and Eai
gold-coPPer eectionS * 
£e, and this more 
for this. The delegat 
Kootenays and Yale 
ernment to pay a bo 
factored in Canada w 
dial reception and a 
the Federal ministry, 
little doubt that the b 
ed. This wM, stimulât 
uUver-leaS ores and « 
be added to tboee all 
Canada. Appended ai 
«everal campe.

While
smelters
bad the
setback
there

THE BOUDNARY.

for Three MonthsPhoenix Shipments
Were Very Large.

For the first three months of 1901 the 
record of ore shipments from Phoenix 

mp reached the very respectable total 
of exactly 54,618 tons, according to fig
ures furnished the Pioneer by local oih- 
cials of the Granby company. This is an 

of nearly 607 tons per day tor 
The actual 

the company's

the old company, through Mi. Plewman, 
ns liquidator» for the 'transier of vm- 
property. A conveyance was executed 
and tne property has since been regis- 

M Was Quite a Task to l'armab Them | tciud in the name of the new company.
In taking over the property the new vom- 
iwny a»umva the ■Habilities of \

Annl t*.—Dur- I company, consisting of an overdraft at

oreaverage
the first quarter of the year, 
shipments of ore to 
smelter at Grand Forks by months were 
ae follows:

........... 14,500
___ (holiday)
............ 18,000
___ (holiday)

......... 36,000
............. 29,000

QUARANTINED MEN.

Tons.
18,050
17,360
19,208

Entertainment.
old

January 
February 
March ..

B. C.,Phoenix,
ing the maintenance of the quaran-1 the Canadian Bank of Comuim c to the

bunkhouee, amount of $7,208.51, and also alloted 989,-

THE BUU:

Tonnage Shipped by 
the Month

97,500
164,500

line against the Urui.. 
where eighty men were in durance vile I *26 slrav-s. with 95 per cent, loud up, to 
for eighteen daya, it was quite a prob- the liquidator in trust lor thie shmv- 
lem to keep them amused. Under the Holders in the old company. Of the lat- 
able direction'll Mr. E. C. Chandler, a 1er 940,774 shares have been surrendered 

lyfe was organized, which | and exchanged for shares in the new

a Total.....................................
Total for previous weekTotal .................................-............ .5t’®18..

From these official smelter weights it 
will also be noted that the actual aver
age for January was 528 tons daily; for 
February it was 620 tons per day, and 
for March the average amounted to 619 
tons each 24 hours. This includes Sun
days and holidays. At this rate, if thbre 
were no increase of toanage. these prop
erties will Ship 218,472 .tons of ore during 
1901. But some time in the summer the 
output' will be doubted, so that the 
grand total cannot fail to be far above 
the 200,0C0 mark, by the close of Decem
ber.
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minstrel tro
gave a perlormance every day, in front I company. To meet this indebtedness and 
of the Old Ironsides, where they parad- provide for the further development ol 
ed for meals three times per diem. The the property five calls in all have been 
proooession was always headed by a cor- mviefl by the directors,-end ot these three 
net player and snare drummer, and on caj|Sj amounting to 2 cents—>ei shar- 
troupe days, by tine entire compaany, bave become diie. The sum of $17.796.79 
dressed in fantastic costumes of the ] l)ag been received on account of calls up 
Elizabethan period. I to March- 31, 1901. Of this amount the

The minstrel troupe was made up as aum of ^281.24 was received on ace-ant 
Hollows: Interlocutor, Mr. Thomas ^ £[1(, brat ca|| „t i cent, and represents
Lyons; end men, Messrs. John Harkiey dbnost 95 per cent. of the total shares 
and "tikookum'' Sprague; ballet dane-1 t the Q|d company. With respect to 
ers, Messrs. Al. Cowles and William EF lhese outstanding shares the directors, 
liott; stump orators, Messrs. Evans and | .hjle reeognlzing bhe fact that it is un. 
Watson; club swinger, Mr. mer great majority, who have paid
Uook; snare drummer, -lr. Jo 6their assessments, to allow any snare- 
drum major, Mr. John Swanson, holders to have their shares carried for
musical director and come so 01 , tneni, are averse to sacrificing the stock
M. O. Chandler. ! of any who have paid, solely on account

Messrs. Gomnan, Lyons and Urnfc Qf hayving no knowiea^ 0f the assess-
sweldly ‘darkey6 medleys ’and the latS ‘nent® b-n8 levi,cd" The. directors have, 
sweetly aaraey ',n|, ,)owll therefore, passed a resolution declaring
W* 'O'* Me S^eto°M -orfeited all shares that are delinquent
on the ..yy th in respect to the first assessment, unless

-l^Scrotch Wme or Waâ It Smlll- K can be shown to the satis.action of 
,, "a‘he Mystery of toe Bunkhouse, ‘he secretary-treasurer that the dbtatet 

"Ln y ’ * has been unintentional and that lorttiture
would work an undeserved hardship. Ne 

Mr. Tommy Ho-1 shipments have been made by toe new 
Carrie Nation, company and until these occur the calls

The shipping weights of ore of the 
Miner-Graves syndicate from Phoenix 

for thte week ending Wednesday,
April 3rd, amounted to 4,260 tons.

Bids are being called for the masonry 
work, etc., for the additions to be made 
at an early date to the Granby smelter 
at Grand Forks. Grading was started 
this week, the contract being let to E. 
SpraggetL

Last week, Monday, the Greenwood 
smelter is said to Lavé broken the 
world's record for one day's run. In the 
24 hours 381 tons of Mother Lodte ore 
were treated in the one furnace, having 
a nominal capacity of 225 tons per day.
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EAST KOOTENAY.

The Red Line Group Has Geen Sold. 
Other Items of Interest.

At one penormance

tI "ï£
John Baker, while prowling around, bilities of tbe old company have been 
came across a smallpox microbe, which | entirely liquidated, the reorganization and 
he promptly shot. This poor mite, who the incorporation expenses have been 
ia prone to work mischief, when allow- met and the payrolls and bills for sup- 
ed to live, had evidently escaped the plies for December, January and Febru- 
vigilanoe of the gentlemen, who had $o ary have been paid, having a balance of 

thoroughly disinfected the bimkhouee. cash in the batik of $1,734.66.
For this brave act, wlhichi was the means The - expenditure on anccount of im- 
ot getting the boys released from their provements and increase of plant were 
close confinement, sooner than could necessarilny large. These consist mainly 
have been expected under the circum- of a new hoisting cable, sheare and 
stances, Mr. Baker was presented witn bucket, No. 2 Cameron sinking pump, 5x5 
a leather medal by his grateful asso- lloistlng engine, three 1-4-inch machine

drills, 2,900 feet of rails and some minor 
Wh4e quarantined the boys were eent articles. At toe time of the reorgamza- 

all tSe magazines, papers, cigars, fruit tlon the plant was carefully overhaui- 
and delicacies, a grateful public could ed and au known defects made good, but 
supply, 'anH fbr which blessings the boys then the boilers have unexpectedly
desire to extend their heartfelt thanks gjlown signs of breaking down and will 
to the numerous and generous donors. necessitate considerable expense in re- 

The ore shipments for the first three atewaiSi jjew flues were at once imported 
of 1901 from Pheonix camp from ypokane and a boilermaker is now 

amount to 54,618 tons, according to 1 gngag«*1 in replacing the flues in both 
unes burnished your correspondent by 
the local officials of the Miner-Graves 

syndicate.

ner as
It was known that negotiations were 

in progress for a long period1 for the pur
chase of toe Bed Line group, but not 
until toe 23rd ult. had the deal bden ad
vanced to its final stage. J. A. Harvey 
of F’ort Steele, solicitor for the bond
holders, completed the arrangements to 
the satisfaction of all concerned, and, it 
ia hardly necessary to add, that the 
whole mining community of this district 
looked upon the deal with an usual degree 
of interest. It will add a test to mining 
operations and encourage the efforts ot 
prospectors in 'further discoveries. The 
Red Line is but an instance of what may 
be accomplished by itersisteut effort in 
the development of mines in Kootenay, 
and it is to be hoped other deals will 
rapidly follow -in the wake of this and 
thus make known to capitalists the eoor- 

wealth hidden in this district, the 
amount paid for this. group is in the 
meighobrohood of $40,000, and it is owing 
to the untiring efforts of Messrs. Collett 
and Starbird, who secured a bond on the 
porperty in 1899, that this goodly sum 
was realized on bdhnlf of the original 

Messrs. Abel, Larten, Scott, 
It is understood

I is.THE LARDEAU. U o.Mhabesce.........................
B. C. Gold P teles...............
Big Three ..................... .
Sleek Tell .........................
Brandon flt Golden Crown,...■

______  HPipHHH California............ jiy».?-*
The syndicate agreement .is now re_ I MAY HAVE TO PAY COSTS VY| 3ÏÏîboo (Camp McKinney)......

corded appointing tustees to hold for a W4TFR LITIGATION
company to be incorporated later on. I MATER H111VA11UK.
Ttie capital will be $250,000, against the 
whole three claims, in a million shares 
of 25 cents each, divided thus: The first 

shall receive afl for the claims.
Then 300,000 will be assigned to trusties 
for the treasury; 246,620 are to be sold 
as “pooled" shores for development prior 
to incorporation and to pay the first

How ttie Silver Belt Syndicate Will gR. TURNER IS IN TROUBLE .2%

Operate. s*
5*
7*. 37

..Si 2# 
il» 06 

. 3%
Dundee......................... 15

„ _ - v* 1 evening Star, [aweee. paid]......... 5
If He la Guilty of Improper Conduct the| jünl .......... io3**

Chief Justice Says R Will Cost Mite] üron MiS*(iSSTpaid).............  41
Iron Colt...,....................
( X. L..«...............
Indian Chief [Sp*fc«e| 
f uni 00....... Deëeo) *>e

owners $5,000 cash, and 453,389 wiU.be ! Hon. Chief Justice McCoU htid supreme I
re tainted by these owners. The eoepecta- court chambers on Tuesday last and tbe atenthsh»^^........ .
lions, judging from surface showings, as- œoat important case which canje beiore I 5<>ntrealGoldiMitie'
say values and the tunnel site, and Irom hjm wag one wbjcb affects the water sup- ...........
what depth has shown elsewhere in the Rossland. The pteti- JlweMre .""T.":. ......
district, is that Silver Belt can be made PW ot 1 y North sur [Bart Kooteneyl....

shipping mine before incorporation, and turners are the War Eagle Consolidated yrelly .... ..................................
the company will then be able to sell 25 Mining and Development company, Làm- Manonmaes...........
cent shares at par or hieher. We do not I the Centre Star Mining com-1 Peoria iiin*_.... —..............
promise, but we expect this; and. if one 1 panyj Limited, appellants; and the re-1 ..................
studies up the bxperience of the district, ap0ndents are the British Columbia South, iambler Cariboo___
on ground showing less encouraging than ern Railway company, John A. Turnter, tejwtoc .........
the Silver Belt, we must admit our ex- Assistant Commissioner of Lands and ..........................
pectations are well grounded. We only I \yorka> at, Nelson, B. C., and the cor-1 raman c (Kennethi AM'mt p.i<
mention expectations on the Silver Belt potion of the City of Rossland. The Sîra’Anda11 ___  -
vein. The other vein through the length | appiication ig to prohibit J. A. Turner Virginia .............. -
of Agnes and Whistler may tie as good. I from proceeding any further with the re-1 War Bagle Consolidated —
The west vein on the Cup if# a good one. bearing 0f the application made by re-* 2hlte tear_______
Then 70-foot head water power on the gpondents, the British Columbia South-1 wmnipa*
Whistler is very valuale for concentrât- ern Railway company, for 400 inches of 
ing the g*at bodies of concentrating ore watcr ooli Qf Murphy creek, and for grant- 
three to eight feet wide, now exposed jng any water out of said creek to saTti 
by surface cuts and tunnels.—Lardeau company ; or, in the alternative, to stay] Morrison, 2,000 at 4 3-4c; 1,000 at 5c; 
Fade. an proceeamgs unui aner me appeir *>,000 at 5 l-4c. Giant,, 3,000 at 3 l-4c;

The head office of the Double Eagle Mante’ application for water out of said 3,UU0 at 3c; 1,500 at 3 l-2c. Waterloo, 
Mining and Development company, lira- oreek shall have been disposed of. | 2,000 at 2 l-4c. Total sales, 14,500 shares,
ited liability, will be changed from the Certain telegrams were put in, showing 
city of Kaslo to the town of Ferguson. i that on the same day on which toe notice 
B. C., in accordance with the consent of I motion was served upon Mr. Turner 1 Giant, 4,000 at 3 1-8, 1,000 &t 31-4; Wa- 
the shareholders and a resolution of the j be made a grant of the water in question terloo, 5,000 at 2 1-4; Canadian Goldfields 
board of directors. jto the British Columbia Southern Rail-! Syndicate, 5,000 at 6 3-4 cents; Morrison.

Things are picking up in the Fish creek way company. Thte chief justice reserved 3,000 at 4 3-4 cents,
camp just now. Quite a few properties bjg judgment, stating that if it turned
changed hands in there fast season, and oat that Mr. Turner had made the grant,
the Eva group, a promising free milling after being served with the notice of Winnipeg, 1000, 3000, at Sc; Mornson,
propterty, has been working a full force motion, the court would order him to* ***: at14”’1 f01^’ ' Ji ,1 o l-4c •’
aU winter, besides a quota of others who pay (ihe costs of all parties as between 5-01*1; a£,.3 arum at 6e ’
are possibly just as anxious to go ahead solicitor and client as a penalty for such N01,16 *‘Te> 5000' at 8 1"4C- owu’
but have not as much money. Lest week I imntoiiCr conduct. Wednesday's Sales.
Surveyor Green of Nelson went in to Mr. A. C. Gait appeared for the ap- Waterloo 5 000 at 21-4; Giant, 5,000 at
complete a survtey of the Eva group. Ipellants; Mr. R P. Davis, for the Brit* U14, 5 00o’ at 314, 2,000 at 3 38, 500
The Wild West, Black Bear, Oyster and ish Columbia Southern railway, and Mr. at 3 1-2’ Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 251-2; 
many others will commence work at A. Plunkett for the city of Rossland. Morrison, 5,000 at 3 34; War Eag:->. 500
once, so that with so much new work Mr. F. R. Mendenhall left yesterday at 39- Noble Five, 5,000 at 61-2. Total 
and the encouraging results of last win- for'Greenwood on a business visit. | ^.Jes, ’29,000 shares.’ 
terts work, the Eagle looks for a busy | Mr. 8. Severin Sorensen, M. E., of ttie ’ 
eteason in the F'isb creek camp. Cam- Velvet Mines, Limited, is in town from 
borne, the new townsite, should be a | Sophie mountain, 
warm number, with so many working 
properties surrounding it. — Lardeau 
Eagle.

Probably one of the most talked of 
free milling properties in the Fish creek 
camp at present is the Oyster group, 
owned by W. Allen of Comaplix, B. B.
Starkey of Camborne, and J. Ernest of 
Kamloops, ln samples of this free mill
ing ore taken from a 45-foot ledge, shown I Columbia Atc.
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The development of tfie property has
„ „„ .___ . proceeded tery satisfactorily. The sink-

Thie is an average ot P® jng ^be wjnze on the second north

bra
ff^ss.-su-arar!toe ore shipments few year 1M1 £eet deplh from the collar of the

would amount to about Ja5u,uuu ton in . „0 . . t > i ii>
round numbers. However, with toe com- "»«• At *hdepth of ” °*'th'
pletion of the enlargement of the Gran- feet In width, was met. When « dep 
by smelter now under way, the output »f 150 feet is gamed on the wmze it i" 
toll be doubled in the early fall. " the intention to crosscut and drift on

Shipments tor the week ending April the ore ihe management considers * 
3rd amounted to 4,260 tons. ™ the btest interest of the sbareholdm

i-he Phoenix Board of Trade decided to proceed with purely development work, 
•ot to send, delegates to Ottawa, so the and for that purpose to continue levying 
Pay RoU City will not be represented the assessments as required, rather than 
m the delegation which leaves Kootenay to attempt sloping tor shipments l*r- 
Landing for Ottawa on Saturday. inanently.

At the City Counbii’s meeting this In the matter of expenditures the ut- 
week, the smallpox situation was dis- most economy has been observed, and 
eusee’d thoroughly and the best methods considering the improvements made and 
to deal with it in the light form it has the work done, Mr. Plewman thinks a

A commit- perusal of his financial statement will

«K

3a 8s
40owners,

Watt and Taynton.
New York capitalists have financed the 
scheme and that it is their intention to 
proceed with important development 

works at on*. There is no doubt but 
that the group will prove a good invest
ment and a dividend payer from the 
start. The Horse Thief road will now 
be built as the sale and development of 
the Rted Line will necessitate the build
ing of the road, the government's action 
in the matter being contingent on the 
disposal and working of the mines. The 
Red Line group is situated on McDonald 
erdek, a branch of Horse Thief creek. 
Windermere division, and in future wifi 
be known as the McDonald mines.

À large number of prospectera are ar
ranging to outfit at Cranbrook this year. 
They find it more convenient.

Rotiert HcKeeman, one of the best 
in the district, was
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SALES.

Thursday’s Sole».

Saturday's Sales.' appeared here talked over, 
tee cbnsisting of Aldermen Mclnnis, I bear him out. * ,

Marshall and Morrin was appointed to As shown by tbe balance sheet the 
look up a suitable site for the erection unmatured liabilities of the company 
of an isolation hospital and to attend to amount to $1,386.53, against which, how- 
toe building of same. I

Work was

known prospectors 
in Cranbrook recently. Speaking of the 
charge that he had jumped "the Old Abe 
property on Bull river, he said: ‘T am 
not a claim jumper. 1 work any property 
I get. I did relocate the Old Ate, and 
I had a right to do under my license, as 
the limit on the property had expired. 
There would have been no fuss made 
if it were not for the fact that there 
were several other parties arranging to 
get hold of the property in the same 
way, and I simply got in first. That is 
all them is to it.”

Mr. Pollard of Moyle, was in Cran- 
brook, redsntly, having come from his 
claims southwest of town, on Palmer 
mountain. He has been steadily at work 
all winter and has run a 50-foot tunnel 
and got into a 10-inch vein of fine look
ing ore. Mr. Pollard has some other 
work to look after at present, but as 
soon as possible he wiU resume develop
ment on these claims, as he is confident 
now that the "property has a good body 
of rich ore.

Manager Wolfe of the Sullivan mine, 
returned recently from Spokane and pro- 
dteeded at once to Kimberley. His eom-

toe building of same. ever, the company has cash on hand to
Work was resumed on the railway the amount of $1,734, and in addition 

spur running back of the Old Ironsides a ben on stock for calls in arrears amount-
shaft house this wee* and ia now about to
completed.

George H. Collins, who is heavily in-1 market pride of the stock, 
terested in the Golden Crown mine, re- the yme o£ tbe reorganization, and in 
turned from an extended Easter trip yjew of tbe pr0gpeCtive burden of assess- 
Wednesday. * ments, the stock of the old company sold

J. T. Kelly, formerly ot three Joriui, I about 3 centg- and it is a well knowa 
B.C.,_ a stockholder in^ the Wm^Hunter j £act £hat notwithatan<fing this the st<x#

been steadily rtf
~ r7 - , .. r ,1 11 1 I in#, buu oivci »> wuw had been lev
opened up on the site of the old one do- £fae ice wag g £.2 cents, 1
stroyed by tire m January. ' ■ ^ ~

D. D. Munro has returned from a visit 
to his old home in Cornwall, Ont. While 
east be visited all the big cities.

Last Sunday Postmaster Matheson 
moved into his new quarters in the 
Sperry-Winter Block, 
real smart

Tuesday’s Sales.
si

mg to over $2,000. which, he thinks, may 
fairly be considered good, in view o( the

At about

Co., Ltd., has arrived here and toll man
age the company’s store, which ia being of the company has 

ing, and after 2 cents

rise of 3 1-2 beyond the amount of .as
sessment. This, he says, is largely to 
be attributed to the straightforward pol
icy oT'the management in dealing with he 
shareholders and the public, and in

which th*

a sÇ. p. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

P. J. WALKER,
President

J. L WHITNEY ACo THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. The office looks ly meeting the issues with.
_____ , with the addition of its 180 company was confronted.
lock boxes. | In conclusion he says:

The public school will re-open after pany out of debt, assessments being 
three weeks vacation Tuesday morning. I paid and the property looking 
au danger from smallpox infection being I thgn bver, the outlook is verv en

l"he report was adopted.
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